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Overall Assessment
Based on a comprehensive grant from the Norwegian Agency for Development 
Cooperation (Norad), the Studentenes og Akademikernes Internasjonale Hjelpefond 
(SAIH) has focused its 2018-2021 development cooperation strategy on 30 partnerships 
in	 the	 field	 of	 formal	 and	 informal	 higher	 education	 (HE)	 in	 seven	 countries	 in	 Latin	
America, Africa, and Asia. The programme’s overall goal is to support human rights, 
equitable higher education, and academic freedom.

At the end of April 2020, SAIH commissioned Paeradigms to carry out the mid-term 
evaluation (MTE) of this programme. The role of the MTE is to identify expected and 
unexpected	 results	 as	 well	 as	 impact,	 assess	 the	 relevance	 and	 effectiveness	 of	
the programme and examine its contributions to Norad’s principles of civil society 
engagement. SAIH explicitly requested the review to be comprehensive and open, 
allowing	for	in-depth	reflections	about	its	current	programme	approach.

The evaluation looked at the overall conceptual level of the entire International Work 
Programme and sampled SAIH’s work in-depth in three partner countries: Myanmar, 
Nicaragua, and Zimbabwe. The choice of countries was necessary due to capacity 
restrictions, and it was driven by an attempt to maximise variation with regard to the 
cultural	and	political	context.	The	evaluation	yielded	the	following	general	findings:

(1)      Overall, SAIH’s International Work Programme is well-run and very 
successful on all levels of evaluation: output, outcome, and impact.

(2)      The conceptual foundation of SAIH’s work is true to its mission 
as well as to the overarching goals of NORAD and Norwegian 
Development	Cooperation	in	general.	At	the	same	time,	it	fits	SAIH’s	
institutional identity as a “solidarity organisation”, and is, as such, fully 
compatible with the tradition of Norwegian development work. 

(3)      It is clearly visible that SAIH’s support does strengthen a wide range 
of civil society actors in various country contexts. In some cases, 
SAIH	has	been	able	to	contribute	significantly	to	tangible	societal	
impact with regard to the overall goals of the programme.

(4)      Particularly laudable is SAIH’s partnership model and its implementation. 
SAIH	was	universally	praised	as	a	reliable,	equitable,	flexible,	and	fair	
partner seeing (and working) eye to eye with all evaluated partners. 
While impressive in itself, this partnership approach has also resulted 
in SAIH enjoying high levels of empirical legitimacy (acceptance), 
which	contribute	significantly	to	the	effectiveness	of	its	work.

Executive Summary
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Recommendations
Overall Programme

The evaluation also yielded some room for improvement. Key 
recommendations for the entire programme include:

(1)      SAIH should try to reconcile its double role as 
“solidarity organisation” and “development 
actor” (managing principle-agent-relationships 
vis-à-vis Norad and its partners) – if possible 
parallel to and in conjunction with potential 
reforms within Norad concerning grant 
management and reporting requirements.

(2)      There should be a single unified Theory of Change 
for the programme, which should include a critical 
self-reflection	on	the	role	of	SAIH	as	an	external	actor	
in	normative	and/or	political	conflicts	in	“difficult	
environments”	and	it	should	reflect	the	full	context-
specificity	of	SAIH’s	actual	work	with	the	goal	to	
avoid over-generalisation and/or “isomorphic bias”.

(3)      The decision for or against partnerships should 
be based on a deep understanding of the entire 
education sector of the respective country and its 
interaction with other sectors of society rather than 
on	a	pre-determined	definition	of	“higher	education”.	
In general, SAIH should maintain a strictly context-
driven understanding of higher education 
when	defining	the	boundaries	of	its	mission.

(4)      SAIH should develop its own concept of 
“sustainability” and consider political-strategic, 
social, as well as economic aspects. Concerning the 
latter, achieving long-term self-reliance of partners and 
exit strategies for SAIH should play a more important 
role in the strategy and design of the programme.

(5)      For any future programme of this kind, the results 
framework should be completely revised 
(this applies to indicators as well as aggregation 
procedures).	For	the	current	programme,	the	flexible	
use of reporting on framework indicators should 
be continued and expanded. Rather than trying 
to	collect	quantifiable	data	on	a	set	of	indicators,	
SAIH should rely on a qualitative assessment 
of the concepts underlying these indicators.

(6)      Networking and cooperation among donors as well 
as among partners (even across borders) should be 
improved.

(7)      SAIH should consider measures to reduce its staff 
turnover in the service of its excellent partnership 
model that works best based on personal, long-term 
trust-based relationships.

Recommendations
Country Programmes

Key recommendations for the country-level evaluation include:

(1) Myanmar
• Foster peer learning among SAIH partners
• Strengthen relationships with the important actors in higher 

education 
• Support partners in strengthening their communication 

and outreach capacity
• Map	 the	 dynamic	 field	 of	 higher	 education	 and	 take	 a	

strategic approach to partner selection 

(2) Nicaragua
• Conduct a market study to assess local TVET needs and 

increase gender responsiveness
• Clarify the programme length and exit strategy
• Strengthen synergies between URACCAN and FADCANIC
• Plan and budget towards URACCAN’s regional and global 

outreach
• Conduct a graduate tracer study and needs assessment 

at URACCAN
• Continue to support CEIMM
• Collect disaggregated data for the RACCS and 

RACCN 

(3) Zimbabwe
• Continue with partner capacity development
• Fund enhancement of ICT
• Enhance dissemination budgets
• Strengthen support for the Zimbabwe Lawyers for Human 

Rights (ZLHR)
• Maintain exchange visits between Norway and Zimbabwe
• Convene meeting(s) with all Zimbabwean partner 

organisations
• Support regional knowledge exchange in neighbouring 

SADC countries
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Abbreviations
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CRB
CEIMM
CETAA
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CRB
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Monitoring and Evaluation
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Nicaraguan Ministry of Education
Myanmar
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Mid-term Evaluation
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Nicaragua
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National Network for Education Reform
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NOK
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ToC
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ZLHR
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Norwegian Kroner 
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Nicaraguan National University of Engineering
Universidad de las Regiones Autónomas de la Costa Caribe Nicaragüense
United States Dollar
Workshop
Youth Empowerment and Transformation Trust 
South Africa
Zambia National Education Coalition 

Zimbabwe National Students Union 
Zimbabwe Lawyers for Human Rights 
Zambia
Zimbabwe
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1.  Introduction

1.1 SAIH’s International Programme Work

Funded by a comprehensive grant from Norad (Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation), the Norwegian 
organisation, Studentenes og Akademikernes Internasjonale Hjelpefond (SAIH), has focused its 2018-2021 
development	cooperation	strategy	on	30	partnerships	in	the	field	of	formal	and	informal	higher	education	(HE)	in	
Bolivia, Nicaragua, Colombia, South Africa, Zambia, Zimbabwe and Myanmar. The programme’s overall goal is to 
support human rights, equitable higher education, and academic freedom.

SAIH’s	programme	pursues	 four	specific	global	outcomes	with	a	certain	degree	of	variation	across	 the	seven	
participating countries. The aims of supporting research for inclusive societies (Outcome 2) and working for 
the inclusion of marginalised groups (Outcome 4) are valid across all programme countries. The support for 
empowering	organisations	in	the	field	of	higher	education	in	the	struggle	for	their	rights	(Outcome	3)	covers	six	
out of the seven countries. In four countries, there is an additional goal to support Indigenous and intercultural 
community	 higher	 education	 institutions	 (Outcome	 1).	 Table	 1	 provides	 an	 overview	 of	 the	 country-specific	
outcomes targeted by SAIH’S development cooperation programme.

Table 1: Overview of SAIH’s global outcomes by country (SAIH, 2018b, 2020b)

# of local partners 3 4 4 4 9 1 5

LATIN AMERICA AFRICA ASIA

Inclusion of marginalised 
groups

(4) 

Empowerment for 
advocacy 

(3)

Research for an inclusive 
society 

(2)

Support for Indigenous 
and intercultural HE

(1)

Nicaragua Colombia Bolivia South
Africa

Zimbabwe Zambia Myanmar
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1.2 Purpose of the SAIH Mid-
term Evaluation 

The mid-term evaluation of SAIH’s Norad-funded development 
cooperation programme serves several purposes for the 
primary stakeholders involved. In particular, its function is:

(1)      For SAIH to comprehensively assess its approach, 
goals, and tools, and draw lessons in light of a new 
programme strategy for the 2022-2025 funding period.

(2)      For SAIH’s global partners to evaluate the programme 
in light of their needs and interests and draw lessons for 
future rounds of implementation.

(3)      For Norad	to	evaluate	overall	programme	effectiveness,	
not least in light of Norad’s “Principles on Civil Society 
Engagement” (Norad, 2018). 

In the Terms of Reference (see Annex 7.4), a non-exhaustive 
list of research questions was identified, serving as entry 
points for the evaluation. Questions included abstract issues 
such as an analysis of the overall framework, the theory of 
change or questions about the contribution to overall change, 
and the exploration of (intended and non-intended) effects 
of the programme. Based on this, Paeradigms developed an 
evaluation framework (see Section 2.1) that was validated by 
SAIH in the (virtual) kick-off meeting on 14 May 2020. The 
evaluation drew on primary and secondary data with the 
primary data assembling information from a variety of sources 
(e.g. stakeholder interviews, participant observation) in a 
variety of forms. The evaluation was carried out over a period 
of four months between June and September 2020.

1.3 Role of Paeradigms

At the end of April 2020, SAIH commissioned Paeradigms 
to carry out the mid-term evaluation (MTE) of SAIH’s 2018-
2021 international programme work. The results of the MTE 
are to identify expected and unexpected results and impact, 
assess the relevance and effectiveness of the programme, 
and examine its contributions to Norad’s principles of civil 
society engagement. Moreover, SAIH explicitly requested 
that the review be comprehensive and critical allowing for in-
depth reflections around the current programme approaches 
such that it could feed into the design of the next programme 
framework and funding application to Norad in 2021.

1.4 Covid-19 

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, several adaptions were made 
to the original proposal for the mid-term evaluation plan. 
These include changes to the process and the deadlines, and 
more significantly, in the collection of field data. Because of 
travel restrictions, part of the field data was collected by local 
consultants under the supervision of the core Paeradigms 
evaluation team. This represented more coordination work, 
but had the advantage of more contextual information.
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2.  Approach & 
Methodology 

2.1  Evaluation Framework

2.1.1 Conceptual and Structural Level

On the conceptual and structural level, the evaluation analyses the theoretical/normative approach taken 
by SAIH in its programme activities, relying primarily on the conceptual documents drafted by SAIH/Norad. 
The MTE examines the coherence, plausibility, and consistency of the theory of change (ToC), the nature of 
partnership selection, the partnership model, the internal SAIH evaluation and reporting scheme (including its 
application) as well as the compatibility to Norad’s guiding principles (Norad, 2018).

2.1.2 Output Level

The output-level evaluation refers to the actual activities	 undertaken	 in	 the	 context	 of	 a	 specific	 SAIH	
partnership in any given partner country. The evaluation of the output level provides an overview of the planned 
and actual project-level activities and evaluates correspondence to the original plan and consistency with 
the conceptual level. This translates into three core questions:

(1)      What did SAIH plan to do (in any given country with any given partner)?
⮑based on comparisons with the funding applications to Norad. 

(2)      Which activities did SAIH actually carry out (in any given country with any given partner)?
⮑ based on data from desk review (e.g. annual reports, annual budgets, country reports) and interviews.

(3)      Did	the	actual	activities	fit	the	plan?	And	did	they	fit	the	ToC	and	the	overall	framework?	
⮑ based on a comparison of the activities with ToC and framework documents.

The	fundamental	elements	for	all	activities	were	outlined	in	the	ToC.	There	are	four	specific	types	of	activities	
mentioned (funding, capacity building, networking and exchange, and dialogue) and these can be connected 
to the four “outcomes” that the ToC aims to achieve (i.e. goals). For each cell of the table below, the applicable 
project activities in all three countries are described by partner organisation.

On the conceptual level, the evaluation analyses SAIH’s 
theoretical/ normative approach, examining the coherence, 
plausibility, and consistency of the theory of change, the 
partnership selection, the partnership model, the internal 
evaluation and reporting scheme as well as the compatibility to 
Norad’s guiding principles.
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Table 2: Global goals/outputs matrix

Table 3: Guiding questions for the outcome-level evaluation

… fostering inclusion of 
marginalised groups (ethnicity, 
sexual orientation, gender identity, 
socio-economic background)

(4) 

...empowering unions and 
organisations for students, 
teachers and academics

(3)

… generating knowledge through 
research for an inclusive society

(2)

… supporting Indigenous and 
intercultural higher education 
institutions

(1)

Funding Capacity-
Building

Promotion of
Networking

Promotion of
Exchange
and Dialoguewith the goal of:

Measures taken…

2.1.3 Outcome Level

The	outcome	 level	 refers	 to	 the	discernible	and	measurable	effects	of	 the	activities	undertaken	on	 the	output	 level.	On	 the	
outcome level, Paeradigms compared the overall output to potential other options SAIH could have pursued; and collected 
information on the intended and unintended consequences, including information from the local perspective. This includes 
(among other things) the activities that SAIH’s partners have been undertaking based on project output (e.g. a SAIH training 
workshop	as	part	 of	 capacity	building	 activities	 is	 evaluated	on	 the	output	 level.	 If,	 however,	 the	 training	 results	 intensified	
or improved advocacy activities, this is considered on the outcome level). When applied to the four goals (see Table 2), this 
translates into the following questions:

… fostering inclusion of 
marginalised groups (ethnicity, 
sexual orientation, gender identity, 
socio-economic background)

(4) 

...empowering unions and 
organisations for students, 
teachers and academics

(3)

… generating knowledge through 
research for an inclusive society

(2)

… supporting Indigenous and 
intercultural higher education 
institutions

(1) Were the most relevant HEIs chosen? Were 
the support measures significant?

What were the intended and unintended 
consequences of the actual measures?

Were the academic programmes relevant, 
and were the measures significant?

What were the intended and unintended 
consequences of the actual measures?

Were the unions and organisations 
relevant? Were the measures significant for 
them?

What were the intended and unintended 
consequences of the actual measures?

Were the chosen groups in particular 
need? Were the respective 
organisations relevant? Were the 
measures significant for them?

What were the intended and unintended 
consequences of the actual measures?

How do SAIH’s actual measures
compare to other options

What were the direct (intended
and unintended) effects

Goals

Questions 

2.1.4 Impact Level

The	impact	level	takes	a	broader	view	and	asks	about	the	overall	effects	of	the	programme/	measures	in	question,	in	light	of	
the	broad	programme	goals	and	 in	relation	to	general	 trends	 in	the	respective	HE	sector/policy	field/society/state.	Note	that	
significant	impact	can	only	be	expected	if	the	outcome	was	significant	as	well	(i.e.	positive	outcomes	are	a	necessary	condition	
for	 impact,	but	 they	are	not	sufficient).	The	 impact-level	evaluation	thus	 looks	at	 the	contribution	of	 the	outcomes	to	overall	
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changes	in	the	respective	HE	sector/policy	field/society/state	
in light of the overall goals of the programme. The ToC states 
two such broad goals for the overall programme: 

(1)      Implementation of the “sustainability goal of not 
leaving	anyone	behind”	in	the	field	of	HE	(i.e.	
“a higher education sector where inclusion of 
marginalised groups is improved and human 
rights are claimed” providing “safe spaces for 
students to learn, and programs and curricula that 
are relevant to citizens and local contexts”).

(2)      “More open societies where citizens can 
more freely access universities, organise to 
promote their rights and voice their opinions 
without fear of retaliation or harm.”

Evaluators thus had to: 

(1)      Arrive at an overall evaluation of the development 
of the higher education sector and society at large 
in	the	specific	country/field	under	evaluation	for	the	
reporting period (2018-20) with regard to these goals:
• Were human rights in HE overall more strongly 

claimed?
• Did the inclusion of marginalised groups in HE 

improve?
• Did “safe spaces for students to learn …” become 

more common?

(2)      Empirically assess the link between the outcome-
level evaluation and these processes: 
• Which role did SAIH activities play in the development 

of the HE sector/the country, if any? 
• Did the outcomes of the projects fall in line with 

general trends in HE/society/politics?
• Were they frustrated by a societal (and stronger) 

political or societal countermovement?

2.2  Sampling Approach and 
Case Selection

It is the explicit goal of the mid-term evaluation to “look at 
the programmatic work in its entirety” (SAIH, 2020b). However, 
due to capacity constrictions, SAIH decided to limit the MTE 
to the evaluation of three cases (countries) that would support 
the overall empirical evaluation and allow conclusions on the 
entirety of the programme.

A	significant	consideration	in	this	regard	concerned	the	cultural 
context. SAIH’s Development Cooperation Programme is 
decidedly normative in design in that it is openly directed 
at values such as education rights, equality, inclusion, anti-

discrimination, or academic freedom. It is essential to keep 
in mind that these norms are – in all cases – locally contested 
and/or imperfectly implemented. Given the local contestation 
of	these	norms,	the	cultural	context	plays	a	significant	role	in	
explaining	the	relative	effectiveness	of	the	overall	program.	It	is	
plausible to select cases in such a manner as to vary the cultural 
context to test for its relative role. Therefore, and given the 
maximum	of	three	field	studies	(see	Terms	of	Reference,	p.	6),	
the cases were selected to ensure overall representativeness. 
The choice was Myanmar, Nicaragua and Zimbabwe. 
Together, these countries represent three out of seven SAIH 
partner countries, 17 out of 30 partner organisations, and 
48% of the overall programme budget (2018-2021). Coupled 
with the variation in cultural context, these cases allow for 
conclusions about the overall programme.

Myanmar was chosen for two reasons: (1) the engagement in 
the country is very recent, and it is SAIH’s only partner country 
in	 Asia;	 and	 (2)	 Myanmar	 suffered	 decades	 of	 authoritarian	
rule, self-isolation, and the world’s longest protracted civil 
war. Since 2010, a military-led transition to quasi-democratic 
rule seemingly put the country on a path towards a “modern” 
democratic state. Despite positive developments during the 
last decade, it is still a place where the above-mentioned 
norms are fundamentally contested, characterised by a 
chronically neglected and underfunded higher education (HE) 
system. Given the fast-changing nature of higher education, 

SAIH’s Programme is decidedly 
normative in design in that it is 
openly directed at values such 
as education rights, equality, 
inclusion, anti-discrimination, or 
academic freedom. It is essential 
to keep in mind that these 
norms are – in all cases – locally 
contested and/or imperfectly 
implemented. Given the local 
contestation of these norms, 
the cultural context plays a 
significant role in explaining the 
relative effectiveness of the overall 
programme.
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its stakeholders, the country’s development needs and an 
evolving process characterised by inclusiveness and to a 
certain degree transparency (Kamibeppu & Chao, 2017), 
gaining a more in-depth insight into how SAIH partners have 
progressed in such a challenging context has been of immense 
interest.

For Latin America, the choice between Bolivia, Colombia and 
Nicaragua was challenging. SAIH’s programmes in the three 
countries resemble each other in terms of scope (support to 
Indigenous and intercultural HE) and partnership structure. 
Yet, Bolivia appeared to be the least attractive sampling choice 
due to the long trajectory of intercultural education reforms 
(starting	in	1994),	making	it	difficult	to	disentangle	the	impact	
of SAIH’s interventions from state interventions. In Colombia, 
the role of SAIH in the recent accreditation of UAIIN made 
it an interesting case. However, after careful evaluation and 
discussions with SAIH, Nicaragua was chosen because the 
country is (1) exemplary of SAIH’s work in the region; (2) the 
recipient of more than 25% of the overall programme budget; 
(3) practical, since all partners had a presence in one location 
(which became an important advantage in the context of 
Covid-19); and (4) facing rising unrest since April 2018 (attacks 
on the freedom of speech and assembly, student arrest 
and	firing	of	 faculty)	 that	 has	plunged	higher	 education	and	
research into a deep crisis. 

In Africa, Zimbabwe was the preferred choice. With a total of 
nine	partners,	SAIH’s	partnership	portfolio	is	significantly	more	
comprehensive in Zimbabwe than in Zambia (one partner) and 
South	Africa	(four	partners).	The	political	influence	on	the	higher	
education system during (and after) the long Mugabe years, 
falling quality standards, persistent gender discrimination, 
corruption, chronic underfunding, and social selectivity are 
characteristic of the country’s HE landscape. Thus, Zimbabwe 
offers	 a	 very	 particular	 social	 and	 cultural	 context,	 in	which	
the SAIH programme, collaborating with teacher and student 
organisations, LGBTQI+ and human rights advocacy groups 
has been of great interest. 

2.3  Secondary Data and 
Document Analysis

As part of the desk analysis (secondary data), Paeradigms 
systematically reviewed and analysed over 400 documents 
on the partnerships, the overall programme and SAIH (see list 
of documents below and a more detailed overview in Annex 
7.2.).	 For	 the	 analysis,	 the	 evaluation	 team	 first	 categorised	
the documents and then developed a matrix to support the 
identification	 of	 research	 questions	 for	 the	 field	 phase.	 The	
original purpose of the documents (e.g. target audience, 

scope), the information source, potential bias as well as the 
linguistic and cultural barriers, both of the author and the 
evaluator, were taken into consideration. Latent contents (e.g. 
style, tone, agenda, facts, or opinions) were also considered. 

Overview of Analysed Documents 

SAIH provided background documentation of their work, 
framework documents of their current global programme and 
specific	 documentation	 with	 regard	 to	 their	 partnerships	 in	
Myanmar, Nicaragua, and Zimbabwe. 

(1)      Background documents reviewed 
for the desk review are:
• SAIH Theory of Change (ToC) as a narrative and the 

simplified	“tree”	diagram.
• SAIH Strategy for development cooperation 2018-

2021.
• SAIH Communication Strategy 2018-2021.
• SAIH Organisational Development Strategy 2018-

2020.
• SAIH Project Handbook (2018).

(2)      Framework documents of the 
current global programme: 
• Norad-SAIH Cooperation Agreement 2018-2021.
• Global Results Framework 2018-2021. 
• SAIH Risk Matrix.
• SAIH progress reports to Norad 2018 and 2019.
• SAIH detailed project budgets 2018-2021.
• SAIH partner agreements. 

(3)      Partner documents for Myanmar,Nicaragua 
and Zimbabwe include:
• SAIH	country-specific	funding	applications	to	Norad.
• Programme documents.
• Country results frameworks.
• Partner results frameworks.
• Partner	budgets	and	financial	 reports	 for	 2018	and	

2019 (as inputs for the annual SAIH Progress Report 
to Norad). 

• Partner websites and social media channels.

(4)      Past evaluations relating to SAIH and its partners
• David Hale (2018). Evaluation of NPA’s Civil Society 

Programme in Myanmar. Norwegian People’s Aid.
• Policy Research Institute (2017). Synthesis Report 

– Adding Value: Solidarity, Ideas, Organizational 
Support – the steps toward academic freedom. 

• Nordic Consulting Group (2017). Evaluation of SAIH’s 
work on Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights 
in Higher Education in Southern Africa.

• Elisabeth Fosseli Olsen and Teresa Mugadza (2017). 
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Evaluation of the SAIH programme Young women’s rights and equality in Southern Africa.
• Ananda S. Millard and Blessing Vava (2014). Students leading change: evaluating the SAIH support for Zimbabwe and 

the Norway campaign of 2009-2014.
• Teresa Mugadaza, Elisabeth Fosseli Olsen and Niels Jacob Harbitz (2015). Evaluation of the Rights of LGBTQI+ Youth 

and non-discrimination in Southern Africa.
• Axel Borchgrevink (2009) Evaluation of SAIH’s Support for FADCANIC’s Wawashang Environmental and Agroforestry 

Educational Centre.
• Nordic Consulting Group (1998). Evaluation of the Development Cooperation between Norway and Nicaragua. 
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Organisation Organisational
representative

Stakeholders representing a policy field

LGBTQI+
and Sexual
Rights Politics

Intercultural
Politics

Student
Politics

Education
Politics

Governance/
Democratisation

Norad (1 interviewee)

SAIH (8 interviewees)

Myanmar (24 interviewees)

Nicaragua (19 interviewees)

Zimbabwe (28 interviewees)

TOTAL number of interviewees: 80’

Programme
advisor

President
(elected)1

General
Manager

Programme
Head
Country
Advisors2

CRB

NDI
HI

CI

NNER

FADCANIC

URACCAN*

CEIMM*

COLAZ

ECOZI

PTUZ
SAYWHAT
SRC

YETT

ZINASU
GALZ
ZLHR

1

2

1

1

4

3 1

3
3

1 1

1
2

2

5

2

1 1

3 1

1*

1

1

1 2

1 1

4

2

3

2
1
3

2
2

5

2
Excluded from field phase as agreed with SAIH 

* CEIMM is part of URACCAN, thus some of the interviewees were involved in both organisations.
1 Incl. immediate past SAIH President
2 Incl. one past country advisor

Excluded from field phase as agreed with SAIH 

1
1

2 3

Excluded from field phase as agreed with SAIH 

Table 4: Overview of interviewees by policy field

1 Incl. immediate past SAIH President
2 Incl. one past country advisor

2.4  Primary Data and Analysis

2.4.1 Process 

The most important sources of primary data are semi-structured interviews with a total of 80 interviewees. The interviews for the 
field	phase	were	designed	to	collect	data	by	different	policy	fields	(see	Table	4).	These	policy	fields	emerged	from	the	desk	review	
and	were	validated	by	SAIH	before	the	start	of	the	field	phase.	

Interviewees	 ranged	 from	 employees	 and	 staff,	 leadership	 and	 board	 members	 at	 the	 partner	 organisations,	 to	 students	
and	beneficiaries,	 to	Ministry	workers.	Stakeholders	at	different	Ministries	 varied	depending	on	 the	context	 and	access.	All	
interviewees	were	ensured	anonymity,	and	thus	precise	positions	within	the	respective	organisations	are	not	identified.
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It	should	be	noted	that	the	policy	fields	identified	above	do	not	
function	 as	 silos.	 Depending	 on	 the	 specific	 cultural,	 social,	
and/or political context of each case and each country, these 
policy	fields	at	 times	 intersect	with	each	other.	For	example,	
in Zimbabwe, student politics intersect with governance/
democratisation. In Myanmar, the case is similar. Whereas 
in the case of SAIH’s work in Nicaragua, intercultural politics 
and education politics are intrinsically linked with governance/ 
democratisation. This means that Table 4 provides an overview 
of	the	interviewees	and	a	simplified	approximation	of	the	policy	
fields	 of	 the	 stakeholders	
interviewed.

In the inception phase, it 
was decided with SAIH 
to exclude one partner 
from Myanmar3 and two 
partners from Zimbabwe 
from	 the	 field	 phase	 while	
still ensuring that the 
overall programme was well 
represented. Partners were 
excluded due to constraints 
regarding	the	capacity	and	time	available	for	the	field	phase.	
NEER in Myanmar was excluded as the partnership had 
already ended before the start of the evaluation. GALZ works 
on similar issues as other partners in Zimbabwe and has 
been a long-standing partner of SAIH before the start of this 
programme; new insights were unlikely. With the exception of 
ZLHR, SAIH has had ongoing agreements with all partners, 
both during the current framework agreement with Norad and 
before. Additionally, ZLHR is a resource partner that supports 
the work of other SAIH partners in Zimbabwe, so insight on 
this organisation’s work would be gained in conversation 
with the other partners. Although the evaluation was initially 
planned with 60 interviews, the evaluation team decided to go 
beyond the agreed schedule and added interviews, resulting 
in a total of 80 interviewees (see Table 4 for the complete list). 
In	Myanmar,	Nicaragua	and	Zimbabwe,	 the	 field	phase	was	
carried out in July and August 2020 by local team members. 
The names of the interviewees in the partner countries were 
provided by SAIH’s partner organisations based on a set of 
criteria	 defined	 by	 Paeradigms.	 Due	 to	 the	 highly	 sensitive	
environment in which some of the SAIH partners operate 
(e.g. LGBTQI+ in Zimbabwe), and in agreement with SAIH, 
the interviews were anonymised in all partner countries, and 
interviewees signed consent forms (see Annex 7.3.5).  
After	 analysis	 of	 the	 field	 data,	 the	 core	 team	moved	 on	 to	

conducting interviews with SAIH representatives and the 
Norad programme advisor between mid-September and the 
beginning of October 2020.

2.4.2 Design

The interviews were semi-structured with each interview 
lasting between 50-75 min. About half of the interviews were 
conducted remotely, the rest were face-to-face, in English, 
Spanish, or Burmese, depending on the interviewee’s 

preference. The objective 
was to answer the research 
questions (see Section 2.1), 
which were operationalised 
for the national consultants 
in the form of an interview 
guide, extensive background 
information and a list of 
questions tailored to the 
different	stakeholder	groups	
and projects (for interview 
questions, see Annex 7.3). 

2.4.3 Data Analysis

The quantity of data required a structured approach to 
analysing the data, describing, drawing explanations, posing 
hypotheses,	 and	 linking	 different	 stories.	 To	 do	 so,	 it	 was	
necessary to categorise, synthesise, search for patterns, 
and interpret the collected data. The data analysis strategy 
developed for this evaluation guided the inquiry. However, 
much of the work depended on the individual evaluators’ 
and their national experts’ own empirical impressions, the 
presentation of evidence, and the consideration of alternative 
interpretations and comparisons. The iterative method allowed 
themes and patterns to emerge from multiple sources of 
evidence.	Cross-verification	ensured	the	validation	of	findings	
(“triangulation”). 

2.4.4 Validation Workshop

The results of the mid-term evaluation were validated by SAIH 
during a validation workshop held remotely on 9 November 
2020. A total of 14 members (SAIH board, programme 
advisors, communications) from SAIH and seven members of 
the evaluation team participated in the workshop. The results 
of	the	workshop	were	integrated	into	the	final	report.	

3 Partnership has been suspended

The policy fields, in which SAIH 
is active, do not function as silos. 
Depending on the specific cultural, 
social, and/or political context of 
each case and each country, they 
often intersect.
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2.5  Limitations
The	 mid-term	 evaluation	 has	 several	 limitations.	 The	 field	
phase fell right at the middle of the Covid-19 pandemic with 
tight international and national travel restrictions and extended 
lock-down periods. Even though part of the interviews in 
Myanmar, Nicaragua and Zimbabwe could still be conducted 
in person, some interviews had to be carried out remotely. 
The	 field-phase	was	 carried	 out	 using	 a	 “hybrid	 approach”:	
the interviews in Myanmar, Nicaragua and Zimbabwe were 
conducted by Paeradigms national experts on the ground, 
while the core team analysed and discussed the collected 
(primary and secondary) data and drafted recommendations.  
The remote character of the interviews and the hybrid 
approach to the evaluation did not always allow for the same 
number of insights and observations (e.g. nonverbal language 
and cues, setting, organisational infrastructure) by the core 
evaluation team. Though the national experts who carried 
out the interviews were thoroughly briefed by the core team 
regarding outstanding questions raised during the desk review 
at	 the	 different	 partners,	 ultimately	 the	 field-phase	 was	 not	
able to provide all the answers. This has been noted whenever 
possible. 

On the positive side, the national experts’ in-depth knowledge 
of the cultural and political context and their close interaction 
with interviewees provided additional insights. 

Other limitations were the focus on three countries (out of 
seven) and the number of interviews. In some cases, additional 
primary data would have strengthened the triangulation. 

Regarding the selection of the interviewees in the partner 
countries, Paeradigms had to rely on SAIH partners. Especially 
when it came to the external stakeholders, it is likely that these 
were not selected randomly but were those who have a rather 
active relationship with the partner organisation. In these 
instances,	there	is	the	risk	of	a	potential	bias,	affecting	results.	
In some cases in Zimbabwe, it was not possible to interview 
some of the stakeholders due to the high political risk for them. 
This, however, does not appear to be a systematic source of 
bias.
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3.  Findings

3.1 Conceptual and Structural Level

3.1.1  SAIH’s Overall Organisational 
Role and Identity

SAIH’s	 International	 Work	 Programme	 reflects	 two	
different	 overall	 roles	 or	 organisational	 identities:	
SAIH as a “solidarity organisation” and SAIH as a 
“development actor”. Its webpage (as well as various 
statements collected in the interviews) call SAIH “the 
solidarity organisation of students and academics in 
Norway” and, yet, its International Programme does 
development work funded by Norad, the Norwegian 
Agency for Development Cooperation (emphasis 
added).

At	first	glance,	solidarity	and	development	work	may	be	
considered to be very closely related as the former might 
constitute the normative basis for the latter. In fact, the 
Norad interview suggested that the “solidarity” aspect of 
SAIH’s	identity	fits	Norway’s	overall	development	policy	
quite well as this evolved out of two main historical 
streams: Christian community culture (connected to 
missionary work), and the concept of (international) 
solidarity deeply rooted in the Norwegian Labour 
Movement. According to this view, Norad’s work today 
carries on this tradition not just in its support for SAIH 
but also in its support for various groups around the 

world that are not common addressees of international 
development policy. Conversely, it can be argued 
that solidarity among civil society actors serves to 
strengthen civil society, which, in turn, is commonly 
seen as one the most important pre-conditions for 
democratisation and “good governance”. (Ever 
since the World Bank introduced this concept the 
early 1990s it is considered a particularly important 
factor for development.) In sum, it could be argued 
that in Norway’s case, there is simply a virtuous 
cycle: development work is (also) based on solidarity 
and	 solidarity	 (among	 civil	 society	 actors)	 benefits	
development.

However, it appears that a certain tension between 
these two concepts does remain, and it does have 
palpable effects on SAIH’s work. As an ideal, a 
solidarity organisation seeks partnerships based on 
common values, common identities and/or cause in 
the context of a certain political struggle or grievance 
and maintains these partnerships over a long period 
of time – at least as long as the political struggle or 
grievances persists (and sometimes beyond). This 
role is clearly visible in SAIH’s early work in Apartheid 
South	 Africa,	 and	 interviews	 confirmed	 that,	 to	 this	
day, the connection “student (in Norway) to student 
(abroad)” constitutes an important part of SAIH’s 

There is a certain tension between development work and 
solidarity, and it does have palpable effects on SAIH’s work. As 
an ideal, a solidarity organisation seeks partnerships based on 
common values, common identities and/or cause in the context 
of a certain political struggle or grievance and maintains these 
partnerships over a long period of time – at least as long as the 
political struggle or grievances persists.
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organisational	 identity	 and	 forms	 the	 core	 justification	 for	
the use of member funds. A development organisation, on 
the other hand, is primarily driven by considerations about 
the impact of its activities on development processes 
(rather than being driven by common identities and direct 
ties) and it stands in an agent-principal-relationship to its 
funder (as SAIH does vis-à-vis Norad) as well as a principal-
agent-relationships to actors on the ground (as SAIH does 
vis-à-vis its partner organisations abroad). The former 
aspect translates (among other things) into the need for a 
clearly	specified	theory	of	change,	impact	and	other	related	
considerations. The latter comes (among other things) 
with	 requirements	 for	 clearly	 specified	 results	 frameworks,	
indicators and reporting mechanisms, which not least serve 
the purpose of documenting the appropriate use of (public) 
funds.	Note	how	different	a	relationship	based	on	solidarity	is	
from the notion of a “principal-agent” relationship.

The tension between these two identities is real and – as 
interviews	confirmed	–	 it	 is	clearly	 felt	by	SAIH	staff.	While	
the	interviews	during	the	field	phase	did	not	reveal	general	
concerns with regard to the implications of the agent-
principal relationship, or to the relationship to Norad as such 
(in fact, the overall relationship to Norad was widely praised 
as equitable, fair, and responsive), it was argued that some 
of the requirements that naturally come with this kind of 
relationship go against SAIH’s “DNA”. It was also mentioned 
that the tension rises with the size of the respective grants 
and the increasing formal requirements that come with 
managing such grants. At the same time, large public grants 
allow SAIH to operate on a scale that would otherwise be 
completely unattainable, and this is fully acknowledged 
and	appreciated	by	SAIH	staff.	One	interviewee	maintained	
“Norad is, at the same time, our best friend and our worst 

As long as SAIH will apply 
for and run large-scale grant 
programme from external 
funders, it will always have to 
comply with the regulations and 
formalities that come with these 
programmes and these will, to a 
certain degree, always stand in 
a conflicting relationship to the 
solidarity principle.

friend”. It is the impression of the evaluator, however, that this 
is less about the relationship to Norad. Nobody questioned 
the reach and scale of SAIH’s international work programme 
(to the contrary); everybody accepted the need for certain 
requirements that come with principal-agent-relationships 
and large public grants, and Norad was considered fairly 
benign in its role as SAIH’s “principal” (which Paeradigms 
would	confirm	in	an	internationally	comparative	perspective).	
Yet, the necessary requirements that come with running large 
public grant programs were felt to be “very time consuming”, 
“of limited use”, and, ultimately going “against SAIH’s DNA” 
(SAIH	staff	interview	quotes).	It	appears	that	this	is	not	just	
about the ties to Norad. It is just as well about a conflict 
of the role and organisational identity within SAIH itself. 
As long as SAIH will apply for and run large-scale grant 
programme from external funders, it will always have to 
comply with the regulations and formalities that come with 
these programs and these will, to a certain degree, always 
stand	in	a	conflicting	relationship	to	the	solidarity	principle.	It	
thus seems advisable to adapt “SAIH’s DNA” to this reality – 
to the extent possible.

Interestingly enough, it appears that this tension is also felt 
within Norad. In the respective interview, it was highlighted 
that Norad is also committed to the solidarity principle while 
being bound to OECD-DAC rules and various Norwegian legal 
requirements. Simultaneously, these legal requirements leave 
room	for	different	interpretations,	and	Norad	is	no	exception	
to general trends such as “new public management theory”, 
the introduction of business language and an economic 
efficiency	perspective	 in	development	programmes,	or	–	 in	
the	same	context	–	the	general	trend	towards	quantification	
in evaluation. However, the interview revealed that Norad 
is also not perfectly comfortable with its current grant 
management policies and reporting requirements, and it is 
in the process of reviewing these to achieve a higher degree 
of	flexibility.

It thus seems that there may be a window of opportunity 
for “mutual rapprochement” – particularly if the internal 
review process of Norad was open to consultation with 
SAIH. Norad might be willing to get closer to “SAIH’s DNA”, 
while SAIH might be able to internally engage in a debate 
to “adapt this DNA” to the extent possible and in light of 
the above-mentioned necessities that come with large third-
party grants.
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3.1.2  Theory of Change (ToC)

3.1.2.1 High-level ToC

Overall,	SAIH’s	approach	(and	the	corresponding	ToC)	has	a	firm	
grounding	in	specific	normative	assumptions,	which	form	the	
“goal” or “vision” of SAIH’s programme activities. Accordingly, 
the ultimate goal of SAIH’s International Programme Work is 
the promotion of inclusive and diverse higher education which, 
in turn, is supposed to enable people to “realise their potential 
and be free and active members of society” (SAIH – Theory of 
Change	Narrative).	 Interviews	confirmed	 that	 the	wording	of	
this	most	general	statement	reflects	an	internal	SAIH	debate	
about the status of education (as a means for an end versus 
an end in itself) as well as about the nature of the end (in the 
first	 case).	 It	 is	 apparent	 that	SAIH	wants	 to	 stay	well	 clear	
of narrow World Bank-style considerations of education as a 
means to improve labour productivity and economic growth 
and chose very general, normative conceptions rooted in 
philosophical liberalism (freedom and individual potential). But 
even in this very general form, the link between education 
and individual potential, freedom and social activity is not 
as clear as it may seem. Conceptually, inclusive and diverse 
higher education (HE) can, at best, be a necessary condition to 
realise an individual’s potential, freedom, and activity (beyond 
the academic realm), and even this is not self-evident. In many 
contexts,	 even	 the	 best	 HE	 environment	 cannot	 offset	 the	
limits to individual freedom drawn, for example, in the political 
realm or by the lack of economic opportunity.

This point may sound theoretical, but it has more practical 
implications than may appear: The HE system in any given 
context cannot be separated from its environment. On the 
one hand, inclusive HE – even if highly successful – remains 
an “island” if its principles of inclusivity and freedom are not 
accepted by the general public and/or granted by the state 
(noted in passing at the end of the ToC narrative). On the other 
hand, an HE system that has fully achieved, say, diversity but 
is detached from, say, the needs of the labour market does not 
effectively	enable	its	graduates	to	realise	their	potential	(which	
is a very real problem in many developing countries).

It would thus appear helpful to “frame” the high-level ToC with 
regard to considerations about the interaction between the 
HE system and its environment in society. At the same time, 
it should be made clear to which extent HE is considered a 
value in itself or to which extent it serves to achieve goals 
beyond education, for which HE is but one condition (such 
as “freedom” or “equality”). It should be noted, however, that 
such statements are hardly possible across country contexts 
and in a very general form, they risk having little practical 
application. It would thus seem desirable to note the complex 

interrelationship between HE and other sectors of society in 
order to specify the respective framework for any given country 
context. In short, there are rather narrow limits to the extent to 
which	a	high-level	ToC	can	be	abstracted	from	specific	country	
contexts – Not even the role of HE is universally constant. This 
consideration is an important argument for the need for a 
consistently contextualised ToC.

3.1.2.2 SAIH as an External Actor in 
Contested Environments

The strong normative foundation of SAIH is, no doubt, one of 
its strengths and also one of the liberties that actors such as 
SAIH can take as opposed to a governmental actor bound by 
the OECD-DAC rules and diplomatic considerations. However, 
such	 an	 approach	 has	 two	 significant	 implications:	 (1)	 an	
external actor acting as a champion of a certain normative 
agenda carries the burden of proof for the universality of the 
respective norms or risks the structural criticism of pushing a 
“Western agenda” or, worse, “normative imperialism”; and (2) 
this is all the more relevant, given the fact that in the country 
contexts in which SAIH is active, the respective normative 
agenda	 is	 (sometimes	 highly)	 contested	 –	most	 significantly	
but not limited to – issues of sexual identity. This makes 
SAIH necessarily an external party to an ongoing internal 
societal conflict about these norms. SAIH	thus	finds	 itself	
involved	in	conflicts,	in	which	it	is	either	on	the	side	of	societal	
actors	 in	 conflict	with	 the	government	 (e.g.	 over	 Indigenous	
rights, student rights, teacher rights, human rights, or academic 
freedom) or, even more challenging, in which it is on the side 
of some societal actors (e.g. the LGBTQI+ community) against 
other societal actors and/or the government about issues 
of discrimination, self-determination, general freedom and 
related matters.

On the most abstract level, SAIH approaches this problem 
(specifically	problem	type	(1))	by	referencing	the	SDGs	(which,	
in themselves, can claim the status of universal consensus) or 
for example, the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous 

There is surprisingly little 
theoretical consideration in the 
high-level Theory of Change 
concerning the rather delicate 
role of an external actor on one 
side of the normative conflict in a 
contested environment.
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Peoples.	However,	on	the	ground,	this	is	more	difficult	because	the	normative	agenda	is	much	more	concrete	than	the	rather	
abstract SDGs or UN Declarations. While there is no doubt that good arguments can be made for SAIH to push the normative 
agenda it does (e.g. living up to its own institutional heritage and identity, as visible in its work in the Apartheid South Africa, 
its core values “solidarity”, “equality”, “non-discrimination” or its motto “Education for Liberation”), there is surprisingly little 
theoretical consideration in the high-level ToC concerning the rather delicate role of an external actor on one side 
of the normative conflict in a contested environment. There are not only tensions with the principle of self-determination 
(in	 itself	an	important	value,	particularly	 in	post-colonial	contexts).	External	support	for	a	civil	society	actor	 in	such	a	conflict	
may	also	have	adverse	effects,	for	instance,	because	the	very	existence	of	external	support	can	undermine	the	legitimacy	of	
the supported actor or the norm within the respective society (depicting, e.g. the organisation, its external supporter, and the 
respective normative agenda as “alien”). 

To	be	sure,	in	its	actual	work	on	the	ground,	SAIH	is	aware	of	this	problem.	The	interviews	in	the	field	phase	showed	that	as	part	
of	its	partnership	model	(see	below)	SAIH	does	define	its	role	in	a	consultative	process	together	with	its	partner	organisations	
not least in light of strategic considerations like the ones mentioned above. As a result, SAIH’s visibility on the ground varies 
significantly	 (rarely,	 however,	 is	 it	 zero).	 But	 so	 far,	 these	 practices	 and	 considerations	 have	 had	 little	 consequence	 for	 the	
high-level ToC, which is rather surprising given how delicate SAIH’s role in many contexts actually is. It thus seems advisable 
to give the role of SAIH as an external actor in a contested environment more thought in the high-level ToC – especially given 
what is known about empirical legitimacy (de facto acceptance) of external actors as a necessary pre-condition for their 
effectiveness on the ground.	While	 this	necessarily	varies	significantly	with	the	specific	norm	and	country	context,	general	
guidelines	could	be	inductively	built	into	the	high-level	ToC—based	on	SAIH’s	broad	experience	in	the	field.

Table 5: Comparison of terminology in the different SAIH ToC documents

Version (1)

Outcomes Goals

“Inputs” “Methods”

Version (2)

Mechanisms to facilitate the inclusion of marginalised groups, 
due to ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender identity, and 
socio-economic background, within the higher education 
system are strengthened

Improved inclusion of marginalised groups in HEIs

Indigenous and intercultural higher education institutions and 
programs in Bolivia, Colombia and Nicaragua respond to the 
needs and contexts of local communities

Indigenous and intercultural HEIs and programs are strengthened 

Unions and organisations for students, teachers and academics 
are empowered to demand their rights and academic freedom

Academic freedom is strengthened for students and 
lecturers

Students, teachers and academics contribute with new 
knowledge through research for an inclusive society

New knowledge in areas important to inclusive 
societies

Funding --

Strengthening of new and existing networks to foster solidarity 
and promote human rights Alliances and networks

Promoting exchanges and dialogue for learning Mobilisation

Capacity building Capacity building; advocacy training

-- Production of research

Inputs Methods
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3.1.2.3 Structure and Complexity of 
the Theory of Change 

Formally, SAIH’s ToC for its International Programme Work 
exists in two formats: (1) a narrative version, and (2) a 
simplified	“tree”	diagram.	However,	 the	 two	versions	–	while	
rather	 similar–	 are	 not	 identical.	 Version	 (1)	 identifies	 four	
core outcomes to be achieved, which in version (2) are called 
“goals” (see note on terminology below) and are overlapping 
but not identical. The same applies to the “inputs” in version 
(1), which are called “methods” in version (2).

Version	 (1)	 is	much	more	specific	and	mostly	 includes	 the	
tools, by which version (2)’s goals are to be achieved. In the 
results	frameworks,	they	are	further	specified	(as	lower-level	
outcomes) and referred to as “outputs” (see below). For 
example, academic freedom is strengthened by empowering 
unions and organisations for students, teachers, and 
academics	 (which,	 again,	 is	 a	 significant	 assumption	 that	
may or may not hold depending on the respective context 
(see 3.1.2.1 above). Strangely, “funding” is missing from 
version (2)’s methods (which is, in fact, rather important) 
as is the absence of research, documentation, and 
publication from version (1).

The core point of this comparison is the need for a coherent 
and consistent terminology accessible to all stakeholders 
(including the public) while satisfying the reporting requirements 
vis-a-vis Norad. The use of the input-output-outcome triad is 
common in development but not always used consistently, and 
it sometimes evokes rather problematic associations (such as 
specific	support	for	a	partner	as	an	“input”	evoking	the	image	
of a black-box system producing an “output” in obscurity). 
This is hardly representative of SAIH’s partnership model.

It is important to keep in mind that often, the problem lies in 
over-generalisation and/or “isomorphic bias”. Many ToCs 
(and Logframes) suffer from over-generalisation in that 
they presume that the assumptions hold and that the causal 

pathways lead to the desired outcomes under all conditions 
(i.e. independent of the social, economic, and political context). 
Alternatively, many ToCs are (implicitly) derived from the 
respective social logic in the donor country and thus suffer 
from “isomorphic bias” (Walter-Drop & Remmert, 2018) in 
the sense that they assume functional logic and structures 
in the donor country to be “analytically exportable” in that it 
can be assumed that the logic holds abroad, worldwide, and 
thus again: independent of context. Does “higher education” 
really lead to “critical thinking” (SAIH, 2020b)? Or put another 
way: What are the conditions for this link to exist? In this 
example, clearly, it is not higher education as such – which 
was also widespread in, say, the Soviet Union – but the way 
people are being educated. It is thus not only an issue of the 
availability of HE but also of content (curricula), educational 
culture,	and	pedagogical	tradition,	which	can	vary	significantly	
across	 different	 contexts.	Universities	 are	 among	 the	 oldest	
organisations and often adhere to certain traditions, but they 
are also linked to certain educational paradigms.  

The	field	phase	clarified	that	SAIH’s	working	logic	is	actually	
strongly	driven	by	a	context-specific	analysis,	but	the current 
high-level ToC is not a fair representation of the theories 
(in plural!) of change actually underlying SAIH’s fieldwork. 
While it is quite understandable that SAIH’s International 
Programme Work needs an overarching ToC, it would be highly 
advisable	 to	 also	make	 the	 high-level	 ToC	 context-specific,	
based on the comprehensive analysis of the respective 
country conditions/cultural environment SAIH is undertaking 
anyway. (In its current form, it is visible anyway that some 
elements of the ToC are more closely tailored to Latin America 
– in particular, Indigenous education – while others apply 
more generally. In addition, there is logical tension between 
the	support	for	academic	freedom	and	the	support	for	specific	
kinds of research).
 
Rather than suggesting a deductive logic, the high-level 
ToC should be logically induced from the country-level 
ToCs without dropping context-specific factors. In this 
manner, the impression of over-generalisation and isomorphic 
bias can be avoided. There is no reason, why the high-level 
ToC should, as an example, not state that the empowerment 
of	students	is	of	particular	importance	in	a	specific	context	–	
depending (among other things) on the regime type and the 
more or less repressive character of a particular government 
or regime.

3.1.2.4 Compatibility of Goals 
Between SAIH and Norad

Table 6 provides an overview of the outcomes/goals of 
SAIH’s ToC. The most important points are (1) inclusion of 

Many Theories of Change and 
Logframes over-generalise and/
or  implicitly derive from the 
respective social logic in the 
donor country and thus suffer 
from "isomorphic bias".
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Table 6: Compatibility between SAIH ToC goals and Norad/MFA goals of development cooperation

Empowerment of HE groups 
for academic freedom

(4) 

Research for an inclusive 
society

(3)

Strengthening of Indigenous 
and intercultural HEIs

(2)

Inclusion of marginalised 
groups in HE

(1)

Economic
Development

Democratisation Human
Rights

Good
Governance

Poverty
Alleviation

marginalised groups in HE, (2) strengthening of Indigenous 
and intercultural HEIs, (3) research for an inclusive society, and 
(4) empowerment of HE groups in their struggle, particularly 
for academic freedom (see also Table 2; the order varies as 
does the wording, but these are the core points.).

Norad is a directorate under the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs	and	as	such	is	responsible	(among	other	things)	for	the	
implementation of grant programmes that provide “funding to 
organisations within civil society, research, higher education 
and industry that work with partners in poor countries” (Norad 
website). The grant for SAIH’s International Work Programme 
is managed by Norad’s “Department for Civil Society and the 
Private	Sector”,	more	specifically,	the	“Section	for	Civil	Society,	
Human Rights and Democracy”. This institutional set-up is 
testimony	to	the	goals	Norad	is	pursuing	in	this	particular	field:	
strengthening of civil society, promotion of human rights, and 
promotion	of	democracy	(the	first	two	can	be	also	be	seen	as	a	
means for the third). This set-up is an institutionalised form in line 
with the overall goals of Norwegian Development Cooperation 
(as	 formulated	by	 the	Norwegian	Ministry	of	Foreign	Affairs,	
MFA): economic development, democratisation, human rights, 
good governance, and poverty alleviation (paraphrased from 
the government website). Information from an interview linked 
these overall goals of Norwegian development cooperation 
chiefly	to	three	topical	streams:	development	proper,	solidarity	
and humanitarian work.

The logical compatibility between SAIH’s ToC goals/outcomes 
and the overall goals of Norad and the Norwegian MFA in 
development cooperation is quite high. It is easy to argue 
that each of SAIH’s goals has the potential to further multiple 
overall goals of Norwegian development cooperation (as Table 
6 illustrates).

3.1.2.5 Terminology

Terminology may seem to be a minor point but can assume 
significance	in	sensitive	contexts	(in	which	SAIH	routinely	finds	
itself). Most important in this regard is the consistency between 
the terminology used and SAIH principles such as inclusivity 
and equality in partner relationships. A potentially problematic 
example is the use of the term “Capacity Building” versus 
“Capacity Development”.	 SAIH	 uses	 the	 first	 term	 in	
various documents (including the ToC), while for many other 
organisations active in the development, the former term has 
been abandoned in favour of the latter because the latter 
avoids the connotation of negligible capacity in the status 
quo ante. Another example concerns the capitalisation of 
“Indigenous people” versus “indigenous people” (commonly 
used in the ToC as well as documents concerning NIC, among 
others). In many contexts, the capitalisation is used as a way 
of	recognising	these	terms	as	identities	with	specific	histories	
and not simply as adjectives – a perspective that SAIH shares 
but	that	is	not	consistently	reflected	in	the	terminology	used.

The issues with regard to the use of the terms “input”, 
“output” and “outcome”	were	already	mentioned:	Different	
SAIH	documents	use	different	terminology,	which	might	not	be	
easily accessible to stakeholders, convey – in parts – an image 
that	does	not	fit	the	partnership	mode	(see	below)	and	remains	
inconsistent in usage. A similar issue applies to the use of 
the terms “stakeholders” versus “target groups” versus 
“beneficiaries”. All of these terms are used, not always 
consistently,	 and	 each	 has	 slightly	 different	 connotations.	 It	
is advisable to take a central decision on standardised usage 
that	fits	SAIH’s	partnership	model.
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Slightly	different	are	the	issues	connected	to	the term “Higher 
Education (HE)” (arguably at the core of SAIH’s activities). 
Here, it is, at times, not entirely clear, where HE begins or ends: 
Is teacher training a part of HE? Are life-long-learning initiatives 
a part of HE? What about Technical and Vocational Education 
and Training (TVET)? Apparently, there are at least some 
doubts	 concerning	 the	 status	 of	 affirmative	 pre-education	
programs enabling full HE access for minority groups: is 
this already HE as such? This is more than a terminological 
issue alone: it raises the question of the boundaries of SAIH’s 
mission,	which	is	significantly	complicated	by	the	fact	that	the	
borders	of	HE	are	drawn	differently	 in	different	contexts	and	
by	different	actors	(sometimes	for	political	reasons).	Interview	
information	revealed	that	this	is	a	concern	shared	by	SAIH	staff	
and has been a topic of discussion for a relatively long time. 
In some (few) cases, even partnerships were reconsidered if 
the	partners	 fell	out	of	a	HE	definition.	However,	field	phase	
information	 strongly	 confirmed	 that	 the	 most	 meaningful	
approach is a context-specific understanding of higher 
education. While SAIH needs an overall mission and comes 
from a particular sector of Norwegian society, the borders 
of HE, the role of HE and the interaction of HE with other 
sectors	of	society	(see	Section	3.1.2.1)	vary	significantly.	In	the	
context of Indigenous populations discriminated against and 
struggling for access to any form of education, the borders 
and	 role	of	 higher	 education	are	 very	different	 from	 the	one	
in a country with a long-established universal university 
system. It is thus recommended for SAIH to balance an HE 
profile broadly compatible with its organisational identity 
(and its member base in Norway) with a context-specific 
understanding of HE informed by the SAIH’s experience in 
the partner countries.

3.1.3 Partnerships

3.1.3.1 Partner Selection

Partner selection is, in principle, a two-step procedure, in which 
country selection precedes the selection of the actual partner. 
In reality, however, SAIH (and Norad) have been involved in 
Nicaragua and Zimbabwe for a very long time (in the case of 
Zimbabwe since the 1990s) and sometimes even individual 
partnerships have remained very stable over long periods 
of times (e.g. in Nicaragua). Interview information revealed that 
this is true beyond our sample of countries. Path dependency 
thus plays an important role in explaining SAIH’s partnership 
portfolio. It is important to note that many of these “paths” 
were originally laid down based on the original core identity 
of SAIH as a solidarity organisation supporting organisations 
that struggled for student rights and academic freedom (on the 
tensions in role and organisational identity; see Section 3.1.1).

In Myanmar, SAIH conducted a country feasibility study in early 
2016. However, as the study was not available for this review, 
it has remained unclear to which extent partner selection 
has followed the recommendations in the study. The reason 
for the choice of Myanmar as such is also not entirely clear 
and seems to be linked not least to strategic considerations 
of the Norwegian government in general, connected to the 
more recent political developments in Myanmar (according to 
interview information, the Norwegian embassy in Myanmar also 
played a role; see Section 3.2.2). In addition, the partnership 
selection procedure described in the cooperation agreement 
(Norad	&	SAIH,	2018,	p.	2)	does	not	seem	specific	enough	to	
explain the concrete choice of all partners. 

In sum, it can be concluded that SAIH’s local partners either 
fit	 the	 core	 “solidarity	 profile”	 of	 SAIH	 (and	 many	 of	 these	
have been partners for a long time) or represent aspects 
of	 the	 “development	 profile”	 (see	 Section	 3.1.1).	 However,	
especially for younger partnerships, it is not always clear 
what the sufficient conditions were for their choice. While 
Paeradigms	 did	 not	 find	 evidence	 of	 partners	 that	 were	
incompatible	 with	 SAIH’s	 profile,	 the	 specific	 choice	 (why	
precisely this organisation and not another one?) was not 
always clear.

3.1.3.2 Partnership Model and 
Cooperation

Formally, each partnership is based on a standardised 
partnership agreement template (dated December 2018) 
that outlines the concrete project but also implies detailed 
procedures for funding and transfers, reporting requirements 
(financial	 report,	 audited	 annual	 financial	 statement,	
and results report), and to which (among other things), a 
partnership-specific	 results	 framework	 (see	 below)	 and	 a	
budget are attached. 

SAIH strives to establish an 
open and equitable relationship 
with all of its partners based 
on shared values, mutual trust 
and close cooperation. The field 
phase impressively illustrated 
that this view is shared and 
highly appreciated by all partner 
organisations interviewed.
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While the standardised partnership agreement is very 
detailed in its regulations and very clear on comprehensive 
responsibilities on behalf of SAIH’s partners, it transpires from 
other written sources (as well as from preliminary information 
from SAIH) that overall, SAIH strives to establish an open 
and equitable relationship with all of its partners based on 
shared values, mutual trust and close cooperation. The field 
phase impressively illustrated that this view is shared and 
highly appreciated by all partner organisations interviewed. 
The evaluator feels the need to highlight that this is rather rare 
in	the	development	field	and	appears	truly	exemplary.	Almost	
never is the praise of partnership relationships so universal 
and	 consistent	 across	 vast	 differences	 in	 country	 context,	
type of organisation, and professional role and background of 
interviewees. In light of SAIH’s organisational identity, this is 
rather	significant	as	a	value	in	itself.	However,	it	is	important	to	
highlight that the partnership model and its application gives 
SAIH a high legitimacy on the ground, which, in turn, has a 
very	 positive	 effect	 on	 the	 effectiveness	 of	 its	work.	 This	 is	
not surprising since it is well established in the literature that 
empirical	 legitimacy	 is	the	single-most	effective	predictor	 for	
the	effectiveness	of	external	actors	in	contested	environments.	
Unfortunately, this consideration is too often neglected in 
actual development operations. SAIH work is a notable and 
laudable exception.

However, two core grievances also transpired from the 
empirical investigations: (1) Partners wanted (and eventually 
received)	 more	 flexibility	 on	 the	 reporting	 schemes	 that	
appeared to some of them 
as too rigid (some criticism, 
however, remained). This 
is an example where the 
tensions between SAIH’s 
two roles – solidarity 
organisation versus 
development actor – are 
particularly palpable (see 
Section 3.1.1); (2) The excellent partnership relationships are 
somewhat	 impeded	 by	 staff	 turnover	 (on	 the	 side	 of	 SAIH,	
but also on the side of the partners). While SAIH has various 
routines and procedures in place to ensure smooth transitions, 
staff	 turnover	still	 implies	a	 loss	of	 institutional	memory	and	
the need to reestablish personal (trust) relationships. One 
additional issue should be mentioned: SAIH’s work on the 
ground is highly context sensitive. This should become an 
explicit part of the partnership model as such.

3.1.3.3 Compatibility with Norad 
Guidelines

In 2018, Norad published seven guiding principles for “Norad’s 
Support to Civil Society” (Norad, 2018): Sustainability, Inclusion, 
Partnership,	 Legitimacy,	 Accountability,	 Cost-Effectiveness,	
and Context Sensitivity. While originally intended to apply 
to direct support for civil society actors abroad, interview 
information	confirmed	that	these	principles	should	also	apply	
when Norad funds Norwegian civil society actors who, in turn, 
cooperate with civil society actors abroad.

In Norad’s principles, the term sustainability has a double 
meaning. On the one hand, social, environmental, and 
economic sustainability are considered the ultimate goals of 
the support for civil society. This is based on the widely held 
assumption that agency and voice of civil society are necessary 
pre-conditions to achieve and maintain such sustainability. 
On the other hand, sustainability refers to the principle that 
“positive	effects	continue	after	(…)	completion”	of	programmes	
(Norad, 2018, p. 3), which requires considerations of long-term 
(financial)	independence	and	autonomy	of	partners	and	phase-
out- and exit strategies for the donors. Here, Norad follows a 
more general trend in development: Partners becoming self-
sustainable over time in such a way that external support 
becomes expandable. This has become a core tenet of many 
development	 projects	 over	 the	 last	 decades.	 The	 first	 issue	
to note is that these two notions are rather unrelated to each 
other and it appears meaningful for SAIH to clarify its own 

interpretation and use of the 
term “sustainability”.

However, SAIH’s current work 
can also be related to these two 
interpretations of sustainability. 
With	regard	to	the	first	meaning,	
there can be little doubt that 

SAIH’s work for empowerment and human rights can be seen 
as geared towards “social sustainability” in terms of social 
integration	and	fits	Norad’s	first	interpretation	of	the	term	quite	
well. Concerning the second meaning, however, it is apparent 
that exit strategies are not a priority in SAIH’s work. This 
is evidenced by the very long time-periods over which SAIH 
has maintained some of its partnerships. Another example is 
SAIH’s project handbook. While it does have a sub-chapter 
on “phase-out” (SAIH, 2018a, p. 14), this is clearly focused on 
conditions under which SAIH has to end its involvement with 
a	partner	(“poor	results”,	“breach	of	contract”,	“SAIH	financial	
situation”) rather than on how to make a partner self-sustaining 
and how to systematically plan an exit strategy. This, however, 
is not surprising given SAIH’s organisational identity as a 
solidarity organisation because, simply put, “solidarity knows 

It appears meaningful for SAIH to 
clarify its own interpretation and 
use of the term "sustainability".
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no	 exit	 strategy”.	 Interviews	 with	 SAIH	 staff	 confirmed	 that	
the nature of SAIH’s work does not lend itself easily to this 
interpretation of sustainability as a strategic goal. To be sure, 
capacity building is a core goal of many SAIH partnerships, 
but the notion of “solidarity” is only limited by the respective 
political struggle which can be rather long-term. Projects such 
as the emancipation of Indigenous populations in (higher) 
education or the social acceptance of LGBTQI+ rights are, 
by their very nature, long-term. Interestingly enough, this 
view was shared by Norad. However, it is fair to argue that 
sustainability	remains	another	field	where	the	tension	between	
SAIH’s identity as a solidarity organisation and SAIH’s identity 
as a development actor (see Section 3.1.1) is apparent. It also 
seems likely that SAIH programme planning might benefit 
from the “exit strategy perspective” in terms of a more in-
depth consideration of how to make partners independent 
of SAIH support (financially and organisationally).

Inclusion	in	the	sense	of	“leave	no	one	behind”	is	a	specific	
goal of SAIH and its partnerships. Here, the compatibility with 
Norad’s principles seems very high. Similarly, Norad’s principle 
of	 partnership	 seems	 to	 significantly	 animate	 the	 de	 facto	
operation of SAIH’s partnerships in terms of equity, respect, 
and trust, which is highly appreciated by its partners (see 
3.1.3.2).

Legitimacy	 has	 two	 different	 aspects,	 according	 to	Norad,:	
(1) the pursuit of certain normative goals (such a human rights 
and “recognised development goals”) and (2) procedural 
legitimacy in the sense of local agendas, and locally driven 
processes. For SAIH’s partnerships, (1) is conceptually clearly 
fulfilled	(see	Table	4).	For	(2),	the	field	phase	revealed	that	the	
way SAIH operates its partnerships does, in fact, allow for 
true “local ownership” (a term often malleable and vague in 
development work). This applies to the collaborative design of 
the	partnership,	its	operation	as	well	as	its	flexible	adaption	to	
changing circumstances.

Accountability refers to the accountability of partner 
organisations vis-à-vis their stakeholders as well as to 
increasing government accountability vis-à-vis society at 
large. The latter aspect is an explicit focus of SAIH activities 
with their partners; the former is an explicit criterion for SAIH 
partner selection see Section 2.2.1 in SAIH’s Project Handbook 
(SAIH, 2018a, p. 7).

Cost-Effectiveness is meant as “value for money” (and is 
evidence of the proliferating use of business language in non-
business contexts). It does not appear that SAIH’s partnership 
model	is	specifically	designed	to	maximise	“value	for	money”;	
the consideration is, however, part of its evaluation in so far as 
the	evaluation	asks	whether	the	choice	of	partner	and	specific	

measure	was/is	likely	to	yield	significant	outcomes	and	impact	
(i.e.	 non-monetary	 interpretation	 of	 strategic	 efficiency).	 As	
has been outlined in Section 3.1.2, context-sensitivity could 
be improved in the high-level ToC. It is, however, very much 
part of the actual operation of the partnerships (see Section 
3.1.3.4)

3.1.3.4 Reporting, Monitoring, and 
Evaluation

It	should	be	mentioned	at	the	outset	that	–	different	from	many	
other development actors – SAIH has been avoiding overly 
detailed, over-bureaucratised reporting requirements 
that structurally overstretch the reporting capacity of their 
partners, necessitate additional capacity development (just for 
the purposes of reporting) and often cannot avoid patronising 
overtones and connotations of mistrust.

It should also be mentioned, however, that there is a certain 
gap between this laudable practise and the highly complex 
formal documentation requirements that are laid out in the 
partnership agreements. These include (among other things): 
training/workshop documentation (modules and schedules), 
training notes, participant lists, activity photos, and weekly 
training	 team	 briefing	 notes;	 multimedia	 documentation	
(website statistics, scripts, photographs, completed videos, 
a summary of online comments and discussions), activity 
reports for activities such as training, workshops, advocacy 
missions, discussions and community events, monthly 
reports with a breakdown of community engagement, training 
follow-up, external capacity building, material distribution 
and participation in community activities; quarterly reports 
(narrative	and	financial);	and	pre-	and	post-tests	 to	measure	
changing levels of knowledge after participation in activities; 
participant feedback/evaluations reports.

In general, SAIH provides clear, accessible forms and 
questionnaires of limited length for most reporting 
requirements	 (narrative	 report,	 outcome-specific	 report,	
results	 framework,	 and	more	elaborate,	 the	financial	 report).	
The original reporting structures focused heavily on the 
results framework (see Section 3.1.4), but forms and 
questionnaires were adapted in 2018 to allow for a hybrid 
of narrative reports and quantitative results framework. 
However, the new forms were inconsistently used (e.g. in the 
Zimbabwean case). 

At the same time, it also transpired from the written materials 
that despite these acceptable de facto requirements, there is 
still a certain gap between the reporting requirements and 
the actually available documentation, which was (not as a 
rule but sometimes) incomplete or non-standardised (and thus 
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not	easily	accessible).	(A	particularly	thorny	issue	concerns	file	
naming conventions, which seem either not to exist or not to be 
adhered to. Information about partner names, dates, authors 
are	as	important	in	file	names	as,	with	deliberate	redundancy,	
in	 document	 headers).	 In	 some	 cases,	 SAIH	 staff	 had	 to	
“manually” gather additional information by communicating 
directly with the respective partner organisation.

3.1.4 Results Framework

3.1.4.1 Multi-layer Results 
Frameworks

SAIH	maintains	 different	 levels	 of	 results	 frameworks	 for	 its	
programme: in particular, (1) a global results framework, (2) 
country-specific	results	frameworks,	which	is	context-specific	
and relevant to the partners in the respective country, but not 
used	 in	 the	 reporting	 to	 SAIH,	 and	 (3)	 partnership	 specific	
results frameworks. In theory, these frameworks are in direct 
correspondence with each individual partnership framework 
being	 derived	 from	 the	 country-specific	 framework,	 which,	
in turn, is derived from the global results framework. In 
practice, there are doubts that these three layers interact 
as smoothly as it might have been planned. One of the 
problems is the a priori deductive process starting with the 
global results framework that has led to partnership-level 
quantitative indicators that, in many cases, simply cannot 
capture what actually happened in the projects. As a 
result, much of the information on the quantitative indicators 
are missing on the project level, which makes aggregation 
on the country (let alone global) level impossible or rather 
meaningless. Instead, project-level results are reported around 
and aside from the results frameworks further limiting their 
use.	While	 the	 flexibility	 that	 SAIH	 has	 demonstrated	 vis-à-
vis its partners with regard to reporting (especially in 2018) 
is laudable, it does cast doubts on the results-framework 
approach as such, which is a Norad requirement.

3.1.4.2 Structure and Indicators

Even if the data collection works, there are significant 
conceptual problems with the aggregation procedure as 
such based on the structure of the results frameworks. 
Country-level results frameworks are not structured by the 
organisation but only by “outcomes” and “outputs” (which 
are, in fact, outcomes on lower levels of abstraction) with 
numerical indicators for each output by programme funding 
year. This means that – even if working – indicators would have 
been aggregated across organisations with no discernible 
information on the relative role of each organisation. For 
example, the indicator “number of members (f, m) trained in 
rights, nonviolence, advocacy, and leadership” would have 

been aggregated as independent from the question from 
which	organisation	and	in	which	policy	field	these	people	were	
trained (e.g. advocacy for what?).

The problem is aggravated by the global results framework. 
Here, data is aggregated not only across organisations within 
one country, but in addition, across countries. One person 
trained in Myanmar is thus equivalent to one person trained in 
Zimbabwe or Nicaragua – independent of the question for what 
organisation,	 in	what	policy	field,	and	even	in	which	country.	
Results on this level of aggregation not only completely 
disregard the respective context (see “context sensitivity” 
above); they are de facto meaningless.

The value of the global results framework is further complicated 
by the indicators used. While it has to be granted that a serious 
effort	 was	 made	 to	 derive	 indicators	 for	 the	 pre-defined	
“outcomes” and “outputs”, these indicators are numerical only 
and their values are absolute numbers:

(1)      The exclusive use of numerical indicators 
implies that deeply political processes (such as 
empowerment of advocacy groups) are pressed 
into numerical indicators the concept validity of 
which remains highly doubtful. Are “cases brought 
to court” or “media appearances” a valid indicator for 
political empowerment? Clearly, various other factors 
here could intervene between empowerment and these 
indicators. Conversely, all positive “results” that are 
not numerically measurable are disregarded and not 
visible while numerical results suggest a mathematical 
precision that is actually not there. It is not surprising 
that actual reporting very often bypassed these 
indicators. It appears that a qualitative evaluation 
could be much more meaningful in this context.

(2)      The indicator values are absolute numbers 
implying that there is no measure to evaluate 
their level or change other than the baseline 
value and the other values over time. Consider the 
following example: Is an increase from a baseline 
value of two “organisations using digital systems to 
document human rights violations” to 4 (and later to 
5) a lot or is it little? It is rather surprising that these 
absolute numbers were used instead of proportions 
relative to the respective case universe. Instead of 
knowing how many “members (f, m)” were “trained 
in rights, nonviolence, advocacy, and leadership” it 
might have been at least somewhat meaningful to 
know the proportion of members that were trained 
(and the proportion of women might have been 
of additional interest). Obviously, country-level 
cross-organisational aggregation and global-level 
cross-country aggregation would have been even 
more	difficult/meaningless	in	this	case,	which	might	
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explain this unusual approach. The meaningfulness 
of indicator values, however, should range higher 
than	the	possibility	of	simplified	aggregation	
procedure, the results of which are dubious at best.

(3)      In sum, there are very significant doubts with 
regard to the validity and usability of the results 
framework – both at a global and country level. 
Particularly doubtful is the construct validity of the 
indicators, their absolute numerical scales, and 
the aggregation procedures used. In addition, the 
field	phase	revealed	that	there	were	significant	
problems with data collection and complaints by 
partners about the rigidity of the results reporting. 
Further	work	by	SAIH	in	this	field	could	significantly	
benefit	from	a	fundamental	revision	of	the	results	
framework. Interestingly enough, an interview 
revealed that Norad is aware of the problem, 
and there are reform processes underway within Norad that might make the reporting forms and requirements 
significantly	more	flexible.	It	seems	highly	advisable	to	build	on	SAIH’s	field	experience	in	such	a	revision	process.

3.1.5 Summary of Conceptual and Structural-level Findings

(1)      The	field	phase	revealed	that	there	is	a	certain	tension between SAIH’s role as a “solidarity organisation” 

and SAIH as a “development actor” (in a principal-agent relationship to its partners and an agent-principal 
relationship to Norad). This plays out particularly in the formulation of the high-level ToC and the reporting and 
documentation requirements (and not least the conceptualisation and operation of the results framework).

(2)      For its International Programme Work, SAIH maintains a theory of change (ToC) on a high level 
of abstraction. The usefulness of maintaining different versions of this high-level ToC is 
limited; especially since they come with inconsistencies in terminology and even goals and 
tools.	But	even	the	narrative	version	could	improve	on	three	specific	aspects:	
• A critical self-reflection on the role of SAIH as an external actor in domestic normative and/or political conflicts 

in	“difficult	environments”	(considering	state	of	the	art	in	research	on	external	actors	in	contested	environments).
• Consideration of the interrelationship between the higher educations (HE) system and its respective 

environment.
• An overall increase in the context specificity of the ToC, with the goal to avoid over-generalisation and/or 

“isomorphic bias”.

(3)      Aside from inconsistencies in the ToC terminology, it was highlighted that terminology should, in general, 
correspond to the partnership model SAIH strives for (and more often than not, language matters). More 
conceptual	than	terminological	is	the	need	for	a	clear	definition	of	the	term	“higher	education”,	which	
lies at the heart of SAIH’s mission. Here, a Norwegian view on HE is legitimate, but a consistent local 
contextualisation of the role, status and interrelationship of HE to other sectors is necessary.

(4)      Regarding SAIH’s partnerships, the evaluation found clear evidence for open, and equitable 
partner relationships based on a high level of mutual trust highly appreciated across the 
board	by	SAIH’s	partners,	which	significantly	contributed	to	the	effectiveness	of	SAIH’s	work.	
However, the procedures for partnership selection remained somewhat unclear. 

There are very significant doubts 
with regard to the validity 
and usability of the results 
framework ‒ both at a global 
and country level. Particularly 
doubtful is the construct validity 
of the indicators, their absolute 
numerical scales, and the 
aggregation procedures used. 
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(5)      Overall, there is a very good fit to Norad’s guidelines for “Support to Civil Society”; however, two core 
issues remain: sustainability and, as mentioned before, consistent and comprehensive application of 
context-sensitivity (in particular with regard to ToC and the results framework). With regard to sustainability, 
it seems highly advisable for SAIH to develop its own understanding of the term sustainability, covering 
its	different	aspects	such	as	political	sustainability	(strategic),	organisational	sustainability	(capacity),	or	
economic	sustainability	(long-term	financial	autonomy	of	partners	and	exit	strategies	for	SAIH)

(6)      For reporting, the evaluation found a gap between formal reporting requirements and de facto practice but found 
practical requirements to be “reasonable” (in terms of capacity requirements and partnership model) albeit somewhat 
lacking	in	uniformity	as	well	as	practical	application,	specifically	with	regard	to	information	gathering	and	filing.

(7)      Finally, significant problems were identified for the results framework, particularly with regard to (a) the 
use of absolute, numerical indicators (the measurement and construct validity of which appear doubtful) and 
(b) aggregation procedures, which render information on the country and global level almost meaningless. In 
fact, for any future programme, it seems advisable to subject the results framework and its application 
procedure to a complete overhaul.	Specifically,	developing	qualitative	evaluation	procedures	that	could	yield	
much	more	relevant	results	should	be	considered.	For	the	current	programme,	the	flexible	use	of	reporting	on	
framework	indicators	should	be	continued	and	expanded.	Rather	than	trying	to	collect	quantifiable	data	on	a	
set of indicators, SAIH should rely on a qualitative assessment of the concepts underlying these indicators.
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3.2 Myanmar 

3.2.1 Background

Key Indicators
General

Education

Other

Estimated population (2018)4 53.7 million

School enrolment, secondary (% gross) (2018)4

Population 15-24 years (2018)3 9.7 million 
Percentage of the population aged 14 years or younger (2018)3 26%

4.7

0.584

Burmese

68%

14%

5%
2%

28

0.8%

Official languages

Gross enrolment ratio in tertiary education (2012)1

Share of the population with completed tertiary education (2010)1

Government expenditure on tertiary education as % of GDP (2019)3

Adolescent fertility rate (births per 1,000 women ages 15-19) (2018)4

Prevalence of HIV, total (% of population, ages 15-49) (2018)4

Other languages

GDP per capita, PPP USD in thousands3

Human Development Index (2018)2

The HDI is a summary measure for assessing long-term progress in three
basic dimensions of human development: a long and healthy life, access to
knowledge and a decent standard of living. 

Total enrolment in tertiary education, regardless of age, expressed as a 
percentage of the total population of the five-year age group following 
secondary school leaving.

Approximately 100 languages are spoken 
in Myanmar. Recognised regional 
languages include Kachin, Kayah, Karen, 
Chin, Mon, Rakhine, Shan

Gross domestic product converted to current international dollars using
purchasing power parity rates (PPP) divided by the total population.

Sources:  
(1) Roser, M., & Ortiz-Ospina, E. (2013, July 17). Tertiary Education. Retrieved October 12, 2020, from https://ourworldindata.org/tertiary-education
(2) UNDP. (2019). Human Development Report 2019 - Beyond income, beyond averages, beyond today: Inequalities in human development in the 21st century. Retrieved 
October 12, 2020, from http://hdr.undp.org/sites/default/files/hdr2019.pdf
(3) UNESCO Institute for Statistics. (n.d.). Retrieved October 12, 2020, from http://uis.unesco.org/
(4) World Bank Open Data. (2020, August 19). Retrieved October 12, 2020, from https://data.worldbank.org/
(5) World Inequality Database on Education. (n.d.). Retrieved October 12, 2020, from https://www.education-inequalities.org/

Colors Rainbow (CRB)
Yangon, Yangon State
Dawei, Tanintharyi State

Naushawng Development Institute (NDI) 
Myitkyina, Kachin State

Humanity Institute (HI)  
Myitkyina, Kachin State

Chinbridge Institute (CBI)  
Hakha, Chin State

National Network for Education 
Reform (NNER)1

Networked organisation

1 Partnership suspended

Geographic location of partners

AYEYARWADY

BAGO

CHIN

KACHIN

KAYIN

KAYAH

MAGWE

MANDALAY

MON

RAKHINE

SAGAING

SHAN

TANINTHARYI

YANGON
Yangon

Dawei

Myitkyina

Haka

India

Bangladesh

China

Laos

Thailand

3.2 Myanmar

3.2.1 Background
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Myanmar is the second-largest nation (by area) in Southeast 
Asia. It shares borders with Bangladesh and India to the north-
west, China to the north-east and Laos and Thailand to the 
east; and is ethnically extremely diverse. In fact, Myanmar 
has	 135	 distinct	 ethnic	 groups	 officially	 recognised	 by	 the	
Government. 
Few countries have seen such rapid change in just a decade. 
After 50 years of a military government and self-imposed 
isolation, the country has moved to a parliamentary democracy, 
evolving from state socialism to a free-market economic 
model and engaged in creating a stable and peaceful society. 
This included the opening to foreign investment, technology, 
and	official	development	assistance	
(ODA). 

Yet, many challenges remain: 
conflicts	among	ethnic	groups,	lack	
of administrative and institutional 
capacity, a governing system that 
continues to lack true accountability 
and transparency, ethno-nationalist 
insurgent movements that have yet 
to fully make peace with the state, 
and widespread underdevelopment. 
Myanmar is stuck in an authority-
legitimacy feedback loop that has 
been reinforced by a rentier regime. 
Following the historic election in 
2015 that was widely acclaimed to 
be free and fair, Myanmar remains 
a hybrid regime with horizontal 
inequalities along ethnic and 
religious lines. Bamar Buddhism 
and military power continue to 
dominate economic, political, cultural, and social spheres 
across the country (Ahmed, Fu, & Omage, 2020). 

As to education, although a long-time continuity of monastic 
learning and education makes Myanmar one of the most 
literate	countries	in	the	region,	the	prolonged	internal	conflicts,	
isolation over the years of military rule, lack of funding and 
use of education as a tool of social control have created 
ongoing problems in the education sector. The country counts 
174 higher education institutions (Chinelone, 2018), most of 
which are based in the Yangon and Mandalay Region. Since 
2012, the country has engaged in a higher education reform 
process shaped around providing institutional autonomy 
and addressing challenges that include, but are not limited 
to,	 excessive	 bureaucratisation,	 insufficient	 funding,	 lack	

of	 qualified	 academic	 personnel,	
low research capacity, issues with 
quality and relevance, high drop-out 
rates, and limited access. 

Especially in remote areas, where 
the absence of educational 
institutions providing students with 
the necessary credentials to access 
higher education, the situation 
continues to be precarious. 
Even though the government 
has prioritised the reform of the 
education sector, these reforms 
often do not reach distant locations 
such as Kachin and Chin State 
(three of four SAIH partners are in 
these states)4. Due to the current 
legislation regarding higher 
education institutions, achieving 
a minimum level of accreditation 
or approval for higher education 

institutions in ethnic areas is essential. These institutions 
also represent an important option for higher education for 
graduates of community high schools without formal diplomas 
that therefore do not qualify for government-run universities. 

Myanmar is stuck in 
an authority-legitimacy 
feedback loop that has 
been reinforced by a rentier 
regime. Following the 
historic election in 2015 
that was widely acclaimed 
to be free and fair, 
Myanmar remains a hybrid 
regime with horizontal 
inequalities along ethnic 
and religious lines.

4 Chin State is located in the southern part of north-western Myanmar bordered by India and Bangladesh to the west. Its mountainous terrain and lack of infrastructure act 
as	significant	obstacles	and	make	it	one	of	Myanmar’s	least	developed	regions.	The	population	counts	approximately	0.5	million,	the	majority	of	which	lives	in	rural	areas.	
The	people	of	Chin	State	are	made	up	of	many	tribes	which,	though	historically	related,	speak	divergent	languages	and	have	different	cultural	and	historical	identities.	The	
majority of the population is Christian. 

The resource-rich State of Kachin lies in the mountains of northern Myanmar. Generations of Kachin (and neighbouring Shan) people have experienced political, cultural, 
religious, and economic oppression at the hand of the Myanmar Military (BM) with the Kachin Independence Organization/Kachin Independence Army struggling for 
self-determination.	While	there	has	been	limited	active	conflict	and	few	armed	clashes	in	Kachin	since	August	2018,	the	effects	of	many	years	of	conflict	have	resulted	in	
humanitarian	needs,	widespread	food	insecurity,	disruption	of	government	services,	economic	stagnation,	and	protracted	displacement	with	limited	access	in	affected	areas.	
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3.2.2 SAIH in Myanmar

As Myanmar became one of the priority countries for Norwegian 
aid, a Memorandum of Understanding (Governments of 
Norway and Myanmar, 2014) for development cooperation 
was	signed	between	the	two	governments	during	the	official	
state	visit	of	the	Norwegian	Minister	for	Foreign	Affairs,	Børgre	
Brende, to Myanmar in December 2014. Main priority areas 
included democratic and economic reform processes.

With a strong tradition in student activism, Myanmar thus 
represented	 a	 good	 fit	 for	 SAIH’s	 introduction	 into	 Asia.	 In	
early 2016, SAIH conducted a feasibility study (supported 
by the Norwegian Embassy in Myanmar) identifying student, 
civil society (CSO), and LGBTQI+ organisations defending 
academic freedom, democratic development, and human 
rights.

However, after the 2015 student protests5,	 it	 seemed	 difficult	
and risky to engage directly with partners involved in the student 
movement, especially as Myanmar was still new territory for 
SAIH.

As a result, SAIH opted to initiate a pilot project with the 
leading LGBTQI+ organisation Colors Rainbow (CRB), with 
offices	in	Yangon	and	Dawei	(for	Southern	Myanmar)	in	2016.	
The SAIH application to Norad for the programme period 
2018-2021 was approved with NOK 10.7 million for Myanmar 
(approx. 10% of CRB’s overall budget). While CRB was the 
only	confirmed	partner,	the	intention	was	to	add	other	partners	
throughout the programme period.

In 2018, SAIH entered into a partnership with the National 
Network for Education Reform (NNER), a prominent 
education reform movement that had played an important 
role in consultations for the draft version of the new National 
Education Law in 20146. However, due to internal problems at 
NNER, SAIH decided to suspend the partnership in 2019. 

In 2019, SAIH added three higher education partners in 
Myanmar, all of which are based in rather remote regions: 
the Naushawng Development Institute and the Humanity 
Institute/Kachinland College, both in Kachin State (with its 
rather complex security situation), as well as the Chinbridge 
Institute in Chin State. 

The activities in Myanmar currently represent a bit less than 
10% of the overall Norad-funded SAIH programme budget.

3.2.3 Colors Rainbow (CRB): Promoting 
and Protecting LGBTQI+ Rights in 
Myanmar’s Education Systems

Today, Colors Rainbow (CRB) is Myanmar’s leading LGBTQI+ 
rights organisation. It acts as the secretariat of an LGBTQI+ 
Human Rights network, with 25 member organisations in 
10 Regions and States7	 and	 offices	 in	 Yangon	 and	 Dawei	
(Tanintharyi Region). CRB and SAIH entered a partnership in 
2016	when	 SAIH	 first	 became	 active	 in	Myanmar.	 The	 goal	
of the project “Promoting and Protecting LGBTQI+ Rights in 
Myanmar’s Education Systems” is to reduce discrimination 
and violence against LGBTQI+ youth and raise awareness 
about LGBTQI+ and sexual orientation, gender, identity, and 
expression (SOGIE) issues in Myanmar’s education system. At 
this point, it is SAIH’s biggest project in the country, accounting 
for a bit more than one-fourth of CRB’s 2019 Myanmar budget. 

CRB was established as an LGBTQI+ programme in the NGO 
Equality Myanmar (EQMM) in Thailand in 2007. It moved 
from Thailand to Myanmar in 2013, where it has expanded its 
work to enhance a common understanding and acceptance 
of dignity and human rights in order to end discrimination 
against LGBTQI+ people in Myanmar. CRB’s activities serve 
to empower LGBTQI+ activists and increase social and legal 
acceptance while reducing the violence and discrimination 
faced by the LGBTQI+ community in the pursuit of building a 
national culture of human rights. Since 2018, CRB has been 
officially	registered	as	a	civil	society	organisation	(CSO).

The SAIH partnership (focus on SAIH Outcome 4) is intended to 
support CRB to achieve this goal through: (1) raising awareness 
of discrimination against LGBTQI+ students and collaboratively 
identifying an action plan to counter discrimination in schools 
and improve access to higher education for LGBTQI+ 
individuals; and (2) enhancing youth and student (12-25 years)8 

knowledge about SOGIE and LGBTQI+ issues to improve 
access to higher education for LGBTQI+IQ+ people. The CRB 
head	 office	 is	 located	 in	 Yangon.	 However,	 the	 geographic	
focus	of	the	project	has	been	in	their	Dawei	office,	as	well	as	
Myeik (Tanintharyi Region) and Kyaukse (Mandalay Region), 
where	they	do	not	have	offices.	

5 In March 2014, the Myanmar Government announced the new draft National Education Law. Despite extensive concerns and suggestions for adaptations (e.g. 
from	the	National	Network	for	Education	Reform	(NNER))	many	of	the	key	concerns	were	not	addressed	in	the	final	version	approved	on	30	September	2014.	In	
the	following	months,	students	continued	to	demand	a	greater	say	in	education	policies	and	legislation;	greater	autonomy	in	educational	affairs;	the	right	to	freely	
establish	and	operate	student	and	teacher	unions;	the	right	to	teach	in	ethnic	languages;	an	allocation	of	one-fifth	of	the	national	budget	to	fund	education;	and	free	
compulsory education up to middle school. This culminated in major student unrest from November 2014 to March 2015.
6	NNER	has	organised	extensive	consultations	in	the	different	states	and	regions	across	the	country.	However,	most	of	its	recommendations	to	the	Parliament	were	
disregarded	in	the	final,	approved	version	of	the	National	Education	Law,	which	led	to	significant	student	unrests.
7  Source: 2018 Annual Report to Norad
8 The previous results framework focused on youths/students age 15-35 and integrated “activists” a key target group. The Partner Results Framework 2020-2021 
also explicitly names the Ministry of Education as a primary stakeholder.
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The primary target groups are LGBTQI+IQ+ and non-LGBTQI+ 
youths and students (12-25 years), high school teachers 
and administrators, university students and youth unions or 
organisations. Secondary target groups are the Ministry of 
Education, community members and parents of LGBTQI+ 
youths and students.

3.2.3.1 Output

The project with CRB covers a large number of activities, 
ranging from capacity development and strengthening new and 
existing networks, to promoting exchange and dialogue. Early 
in the partnership in 2018, CRB was slow to operationalise 
several	of	the	planned	activities,	which	resulted	in	significant	
underspending. Gaps in the original plan where caused by (1) 
the	difficulties	of	CRB	to	engage	with	educational	authorities	
(partly	 because	CRB	 had	 not	 been	 officially	 registered	 as	 a	
CSO yet) and higher education institutions; (2) the lack of 
institutional capacity and (3) challenges in engaging key 
stakeholders in the Mandalay Region, which – according to the 
CRB	donor	manager	–	is	due	to	the	absence	of	a	local	office,	
weak relationships, and the strong presence (monopolisation 
of relationships) of a competing LGBTQI+ organisation. 

However, the successful registration as a CSO and the 
investments	 to	 strengthen	 CRB’s	 operational	 and	 financial	
management	 procedures,	 as	 well	 as	 hiring	 qualified	 staff	
with the capacity to implement projects and meet donor 
requirements,	 has	 paid	 off,	 especially	 in	 the	 Dawei	 Region,	
where the regional Ministry of Education and schools seem 
more approachable according to the Executive Director 
of CRB. In 2019, CRB was able to reach 75% of its target 
indicators. Examples of activities carried out in 2019 include 
sensitisation workshops with teachers, administrators and 
students;	 training	 interns	 from	different	 regions	 in	Myanmar;	
conducting a baseline study (planned for 2018) on “Attitudes 
toward LGBTQI+: A case of school community in Mandalay and 
Dawei”9 (submitted to the Ministry of Education for approval); 
and strengthening CRB’s advocacy capacity. Moreover, CRB 
was able to connect with the National Curriculum Committee 
(NCC) of the Ministry of Education to provide input to the 
gender section of the ongoing curriculum review of Grades 3 
to 7. This also resulted in an invitation by NCC to participate in 
assessing 24 schools on how SOGIE and LGBTQI+ are taught 
in Grade 6, which revealed that there is still much work to be 
done. 

3.2.3.2 Outcome

Concerning the contribution of CRB to SAIH’s global outcomes, 
the ongoing sensitisation initiatives have allowed CRB to build 
relationships (e.g. National Curriculum Committee) that will 

be important for future initiatives, even if these activities will 
require time to show a measurable impact at the systemic level. 
The above-mentioned baseline study on the attitudes towards 
LGBTQI+ and the decision to include SOGIE in the National 
Curriculum Committee of the national secondary education 
curriculum are also important outcomes. The results were 
presented in a meeting organised by CRB with the support 
of COC Netherlands and the Department of Education, 
Research Planning and Training (DERPT) under the Ministry of 
Education in November 2019. The study about teachers and 
Grade 6 pupils revealed that: (1) teachers have poor teaching 
skills when it comes to reproductive health; (2) students are 
mostly accepting of LGBTQI+ peers, particularly in non-mixed 
gender schools; (3) teachers are more accepting of LGBTQI+ 
students in non-mixed schools; and (4) teachers are not well 
informed about SOGIE and LGBTQI+, which makes teaching 
challenging – students seem to be more knowledgeable than 
teachers. 

To summarise, even though the programme was slow to 
operationalise	activities,	which	 is	also	 reflected	 in	significant	
underspending in 2018, CRB picked up the pace in 2019. 
However, the data analysis revealed four areas that deserve 
attention: 

(1)      The strong focus of the programme on secondary 
education, which – according to the interviews with 
CRB and SAIH team members – is due to the pre-
existence of a programme focussing on combatting 
LGBTQI+ physical and verbal abuse with school 
children	in	Dawei.	Clarification	is	needed	on	the	
extent to which the focus on secondary education is 
coherent with SAIH’s global results framework and 
aligned with CRB’s strategic intent in the next phase. 

(2)      The general capacity of CRB to successfully engage 
with the “world” of higher education beyond 
student	organisations	–	for	instance,	academic	staff,	
higher education leadership and policymakers; 
interviewed	CRB	staff	members	explicitly	mentioned	
that	liaising	with	the	field	of	higher	education	
has been challenging but are unclear about how 
to penetrate the ‘walls’ of these institutions. 

(3)      The three external stakeholders that were interviewed 
mentioned that the further strengthening CRB’s 
outreach	and	advocacy	capacity	would	be	beneficial	
to achieve even better awareness beyond the 
Dawei Region and the LGBTQI+ community. 

(4)      There is little or no coordination between the 
different	CRB	donor-funded	projects.	CRB	
might	benefit	from	minimal	donor	coordination	
(national and international evaluators’ opinion).

9 73% of the 1,500 study respondents throughout the country (incl. rural urban 
areas, all age) express the view that homosexuality should not be illegal.
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10 No interviews were carried out at NNER. The results are thus based on 
secondary data.

3.2.4 National Network for Education 
Reform (NNER): Rethinking and 
Strengthening NNER’s Regional 
Networks10

The National Network for Education Reform (NNER), based in 
Yangon, is an education reform movement that was initiated 
by 13 grassroots educational organisations in 2012. It has 
grown to become Myanmar’s leading independent and critical 
body for educational reform, bringing together key educational 
stakeholders (e.g. student and teacher unions, schools, 
universities, ethnic education group unions, non-formal 
education groups). The organisation has been supported by 
international think tanks and donor organisations such as the 
Thinking Classroom Foundation and the Global Campaign for 
Education. 

NNER’s approach focuses on solving educational problems 
through education policy that involves nationwide public 
consultations and dialogue among the public, CSOs, 
government, parliament, and development partners to ensure 
inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong 
learning opportunities for all. To achieve this, NNER focusses 
on: (1) network building, so NNER members are empowered to 
actively participate, advocate for their rights at a national level 
and ensure that NNER can legitimately represent the diversity 
of	 its	membership;	 (2)	 advocacy	 to	 influence	government	 to	
formulate and implement evidence-based policies that meet 
its objectives for change; and (3) acting as a watchdog to hold 
the government accountable for how they implement current 
policy.

Due to the high potential for impact, SAIH entered into a 
partnership (project name: Rethinking and Strengthening 
of NNER regional networks) with NNER in 2018, supporting 
the project organisation in terms of research for an inclusive 
society (Global Outcome 2), empowerment for advocacy 
(Global Outcome 3) and inclusion of marginalised groups 
(Global Outcome 4). 

However, NNER’s donor relationships contributed to an 
already ongoing	 internal	 conflict	 resulting	 in	 unintended	
consequences. At the core of the disagreement were several 
issues, one of which was that NNER would need to become 
a more formalised organisation with a secretariat (in order to 
manage donor funding, some form of institutionalisation was 
required). According to two SAIH team members involved with 
the	project	at	 the	 time,	 these	 internal	conflicts	only	became	

visible after the partnership with SAIH was established. In 
2019, SAIH and NNER decided to put the partnership on 
hold and allow NNER to solve its internal issues, engage in 
collective	 reflection,	 review	 the	 structure	 and	 policies,	 and	
decide on the way forward. As NNER continues to be an 
important actor in Myanmar’s higher education sector, SAIH 
will retain the relationship and evaluate new developments. 

3.2.4.1 Output

The	 internal	 NNER	 conflict	 had	 a	 negative	 impact	 on	 the	
implementation of activities planned for 2018 and 2019. SAIH, 
therefore, decided to limit its funding to supporting NNER 
office	operations	and	committee	meetings,	which	was	clearly	
visible in the 2018 and 2019 underspending. 

3.2.4.2 Outcome

As a network that brings together a wide variety of key 
stakeholders	 in	 the	 field	 of	 (higher)	 education	 in	 Myanmar,	
NNER was a partner with high potential impact at the individual, 
organisational and policy level. Unfortunately, this potential 
could not be realised, which translated into a negative impact 
on Outcome 3 (Empowerment of unions and organisations for 
students, teachers, and academics to demand their rights and 
academic freedom).

3.2.5 Naushawng Development Institute 
(NDI): Naushawng Community School

Naushawng Development Institute (NDI) based in Myitkyina, 
Kachin State (northern Myanmar), is an independent, well-
known, youth-led education and development organisation 
founded in 2009 by Kachin scholars. Its objective is to 
contribute to the country’s democratic transition, peacebuilding 
and sustainable development through training, education, 
advocacy, research, and policy development analysis, as well 
as networking. NDI is committed to strengthening democracy 
and community development. Today, NDI is active in three 
areas: (1) Naushawng Community School (NCS); (2) research 
and development; and (3) community engagement. At the 
beginning of 2019, SAIH entered a partnership with NDI to 
support their “Naushawng Community School” (NCS) project. 
Founded	 in	 2010,	 NCS	 first	 started	 offering	 civic	 education	
and TOEFL preparation and has since developed into a 
prominent educational player in the region. In 2014, NCS 
launched	a	Certificate	in	English	Language	and	Social	Studies	
programme, which was complemented by two diploma 
programmes in 2018: a Diploma in Development Studies and 
a Diploma in Political Sciences. The evaluation site visit and 
interviews with stakeholders demonstrated that the exemplary 
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role of NCS is highly regarded in the region, where marginalised 
communities	suffer	greatly	from	widespread	and	serious	drug-
related problems. In the opinion of NDI, higher education is 
the only way for marginalised communities to overcome this 
serious problem in the long run. The external stakeholders 
that were interviewed believe that NDI sets an example for the 
region.	The	organisation	plays	a	key	role	in	filling	an	important	
gap	by	offering	education	about	politics	and	civic	engagement	
to marginalised Kachin youth for whom it would be impossible 
to attend a higher education institution in Yangon or Mandalay.

3.2.5.1 Output

The partnership covers all four of SAIH’s global goals: support for 
Indigenous and intercultural HEIs (Global Outcome 1), research 
for an inclusive society (Global Outcome 2), empowerment for 
advocacy (Global Outcome 3) and inclusion of marginalised 
groups (Global Outcome 4). SAIH support ranges from funding 
and capacity development to strengthening networks and 
dialogue initiatives for learning. The 2019 outputs focused 
on providing scholarships to marginalised students, the 
organisation of a higher education conference and research 
publication and dissemination through the realisation of an 
academic journal and presentations. Highly motivated, NDI 
was able to deliver on the agreed outputs. 

3.2.5.2 Outcome

The	field	trip	with	the	interviews	carried	out	in	Myitkyina	and	the	
secondary data demonstrate that the collaboration between 
SAIH and Naushawng Community School – in a short timeframe 
–	has	been	very	fruitful.	This	is	also	reflected	by	the	fact	that	
NDI has made full use of the available budget and achieved 
95% of their project targets for 2019. The administrative and 
teaching	 staff	 of	 Naushawng	 Community	 School	 is	 highly	
engaged. Thanks to the support of SAIH, the school has also 
been able to upgrade some of its programmes, add a Diploma 
in Educational Studies and a pre-diploma programme. At the 
end of 2019, a total of 82 students (32 students received full 
and partial scholarships funded by SAIH), including students 
from marginalised groups in non-government-controlled 
areas of Kachin State, Shan State and Rakhine State, had 
successfully graduated from the pre-diploma and diploma 
programmes in political and development studies. Of the 61 
recently graduated diploma students, 42% had found work 
in NGOs, INGOs and CSOs working with Internally Displaced 
Persons (IDPs) in their areas, demonstrating that the education 
strengthens the local communities. 
However,	 it	 is	 important	 to	 carefully	 monitor	 the	 financial	
sustainability of the programme, the quality of teachers and 
incoming students: 

(1)      According to the NDI’s organisational representatives, 
part	of	the	teaching	staff	is	not	remunerated.	

(2)      The programme is highly dependent on SAIH funding.

(3)      The poor quality of secondary education and 
teacher training represents a barrier. The 
interviews	with	external	stakeholders	confirmed	
that most of the high school teachers do their 
teacher training through distance education, the 
quality of which is considered problematic. 

3.2.6 Humanity Institute (HI): Belt of 
Green Mountains and Blue Skies

The Humanity Institute (HI) is a registered organisation based 
in Myitkyina, Kachin State (northern Myanmar). Founded in 
2012, based on humanitarian and human rights support to 
victims in northern Myanmar, its vision is to build a prosperous 
society with human dignity, freedom, equality, justice, and 
peace. HI undertakes projects related to education that focus 
on the region, including legal consultation and aid, social 
science research, advocacy, peacebuilding, social cohesion 
and developing publications. The organisation considers 
education as the key for defending human rights and upgrading 
the standard of living. Its two most important programmes are 
the Human Rights & Legal Centre (HRLC) and Kachinland 
College, which was founded in 2014 and works with students 
from Kachin State, Northern Shan State and Northern Sagaing 
Region. Focused on Kachin Studies, the College’s objective 
is to inspire young leaders to transform society by providing 
quality education, producing knowledge, and building an 
ecosystem of learning. 

SAIH has been supporting the HI’s Kachinland College (project 
name: Belt of Green Mountains and Blue Skies) since 2019. 
Organisational representatives expressed the importance 
of SAIH funding, also because part of the funding is core 
funding, which has been crucial in moving things forward and 
remaining independent from political groups (according to the 
interviewees,	HI	has	refused	several	offers).	The	focus	of	the	
partnership with SAIH is linked to strengthening Indigenous 
and intercultural HEIs and programmes in northern Myanmar 
(SAIH Global Outcome 1) and the generation of new knowledge 
for an inclusive society through research by students, teachers 
and academics (SAIH Global Outcome 2). 

The goal of this project, which is implemented by a team of 
young Kachin, Naga and Shan, is to improve respect for the 
rights of ethnic groups and protect the natural environment 
on which the livelihood and traditions of ethnic people 
depend by nurturing social cohesion and building capacity 
of the underrepresented ethnic young people in Kachin 
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State, Northern Shan State and the Northern Sagaing Region 
(particularly the Naga Self-Administered Area). The College is 
aiming	to	be	officially	accredited	as	a	private	higher	education	
institution by the government by 2024.

3.2.6.1 Output

The partnership with SAIH supports Kachinland College in terms 
of funding, capacity development, strengthening networks and 
promoting exchanges and dialogue for learning. The activities 
range	 from	 training	 (e.g.	 financial	 management,	 research),	
developing locally relevant curricula, sharing Indigenous 
and intercultural knowledge and intercultural (exchange) 
programmes, to strengthening the college’s research capacity, 
research production and dissemination. Although there were 
some slight delays, most project output indicators were 
achieved in 2019. Particularly interesting initiatives were the 
development of the Kachin history and Jinghpaw11 literature 
textbooks,	the	research	training	of	academic	staff	and	Junior	
College and Diploma students, the Kachin Studies Dialogue 
Series and Workshops (conducted 18 times in 2019) and the 
intercultural exchange that allowed 30 students to spend the 
whole	month	of	April	2019	across	different	places	 in	Kachin	
State and the Naga Self-Administered Area. Exchange students 
learned about local traditions and challenges of the local 
communities. For example, students placed in the resettled 
village of the Myitsone Hydropower Project learned about the 
social and economic impact of the China Power Investment 
Corporation’s mega-dam project. Other students closely 
observed the serious drug issues of Tayang Zup near the large 
Chinese run mining area, while others learned about “land 
grabbing” in Nam Jim. Another interesting initiative, organised 
by the Politics Club of the College’s Student Union, comprised 
several dialogue events that brought politicians and activists 
together several times in 2019. Even though the Student and 
Learning Management System (LMS) was not be implemented 
as planned, HI applied other makeshift solutions to adapt to 
Covid-19 and allow for the programmes to continue online. In 
fact, the pandemic might have supported a change of mindset 
among the leadership committee, teachers, and administrative 
staff,	 which	 will	 allow	 for	 better	 acceptance	 of	 the	 planned	
LMS, which is still outstanding. However, not all students were 
able	 to	 finish	 their	 programme	online	 this	 summer,	 because	
often – especially in remote areas – they have no internet 
access,	suffer	frequent	power	cuts	and	cannot	recharge	their	
phone battery (most students use mobile phones instead 
of personal computers or laptops to follow online lectures). 

Despite these challenges, HI is planning to launch the next 
cohort with 80-100 students in autumn 2020. HI states that 
despite Covid-19, there should be no further major delays in 
the implementation of the programme. 

3.2.6.2 Outcome

In Kachin State, most youths discontinue their studies. During 
the interviews, HI and community representatives report that 
drug addiction is a prevalent issue in the region. In fact, it is 
often the women who are the main breadwinners because 
men are more susceptible to drug addiction. A community 
leader and an alumnus both stated that parents have new 
hope for their children and their local communities, thanks to 
the opportunity for their daughters and sons to access higher 
education.	The	field	phase	revealed	that	attending	HI	not	only	
is a life-changing experience for students but also prepares 
young people to work in their local villages and communities. 
Interviewees consistently reported that alumni working in 
teaching,	 office	 administration,	 humanitarian	work,	women’s	
empowerment, translation, or business have had an important 
positive impact. 

As to the capacity of HI to produce research for an inclusive 
society (Outcome 2), Kachin College has met the indicators. 
Yet, the research is not widely disseminated (e.g. only three 
contributions	 were	 published	 on	 the	 “Speaking	 Buffalo”	
platform in 2020 so far: https://speakingbuffalo.com) and there 
is little activity on social media.

As	steps	towards	achieving	affiliation	and	recognition	from	the	
international higher education community, Kachinland College 
signed a memorandum of understanding (MOU) for exchange 
with Mae Fah Luang University in Thailand in 2019. This comes 
in addition to the college’s MOU with Yamagata University in 
Japan. Kachinland College is planning to introduce a full-time 
bachelor’s degree programme in the coming years. SAIH will 
continue to support HI’s work towards achieving accreditation.

3.2.7 Chinbridge Institute (CBI): 
Strengthening Research Capacity and 
Deepening Democracy in Chin State

SAIH entered into a partnership with Chinbridge Institute 
(project: Strengthening Research Capacity and Deepening 
Democracy in Chin State) in Hakha, capital of Chin State, in 
September 2019, after having reached out to the organisation. 

Chinbridge Institute (CBI) was founded in 2017, focusing on 
research, civic education, advocacy, and anti-corruption work 
in	Chin	State.	It	is	the	first	and	only	organisation	in	Chin	State	to	11 Tibeto-Burman language of the Sal branch mainly spoken in Kachin State, 

Burma and Yunnan, China.
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carry out research work on corruption and the Chin Parliament. 
The Institute’s objective is to foster, promote and strengthen 
research	within	the	field	of	social	sciences	and	humanities	to	
feed into evidence-based decision making that will support 
Myanmar to move towards a pluralistic, inclusive democratic 
society. CBI is considered special because of its research on 
local challenges and its role in building capacity. CBI had been 
offering	two	programmes:	a	three-month	Democracy	Studies	
Civic Education Course; and a 10-month Political Science 
and Public Administration Diploma Programme (currently 
discontinued since CBI has been looking for an international 
partner university).

The partnership with SAIH focuses on supporting the 
organisation as an informal higher education institution 
responding to the needs and the context of the local community 
(Global Outcome 1), contributing to new knowledge for an 
inclusive society (Global Outcome 2) and the empowerment 
of unions (students, teachers and academics) to speak up 
and demand their rights and academic freedom (Global 
Outcome 3). 

The	evaluation	confirms	that	Chinbridge	Institute	is	a	pioneering	
organisation in creating a platform for scholarly research and 
discussion	 in	Chin	State	 and	 a	 good	 fit	 for	SAIH	 (and	 vice-
versa). CBI is committed to evidence-based decision-making 
to help Myanmar move towards a strong democratic society. 
In	 the	first	 year	of	collaboration,	 the	support	 from	SAIH	has	
been optimally leveraged and produced good results (after 
some adaptations in the beginning). Programme contents and 
format are aligned with the local needs. 

3.2.7.1 Output

Kicked-off	 in	September	2019,	 the	partnership	between	CBI	
and SAIH is still young. The support from SAIH includes funding 
of scholarships and fellowships, learning materials as well as 
accompanying activities to enhance outreach, networking and 
wider capacity building to strengthen student unions. During 
the four months of 2019, the two key project outputs were (1) 
successful delivery of a three-month Democracy Studies Civic 
Education Programme for 18 young people (ages 16-22) from 
different	parts	of	Chin	State;	and	(2)	the	implementation	of	a	
CBI Research Training and Research Fellowship Programme 
on Higher Education in Chin State (October 2019-January 
2020),	which	consisted	of	a	five-day	research	methods	training	
course followed by a two-month supervised research project 
and related report. For 2020-2021, four key activities were 
defined:	 (1)	 the	continuation	of	the	Democracy	Studies	Civic	
Education Programme complemented by an undergraduate 
academic conference to stimulate academic potential (Outputs 

1 and 2); (2) a publication on student and scholar rights abuses 
in Myanmar through desk research and event coding (Output 
2); (3) the continuation of the 10-month research fellowship 
(see above) to strengthen research capacity (Output 2); and 
(4) an “Action Guide for Advocacy and Political Participation 
Training” (Output 1). The secondary data and the interviews 
carried	out	during	the	field	phase	show	a	very	positive	image.	
The CBI is highly dynamic, and the Institute has been able 
to	get	off	the	ground	quite	quickly	–	even	 if	 there	were	early	
learnings.	 In	 the	 first	 months,	 the	 first	 batch	 of	 students	
successfully completed the programme in Democracy Studies, 
and the Research Training and Research Fellowship resulted 
in	five	research	papers.	The	research	ranged	from	studies	on	
the	 effectiveness	 of	 student	 unions	 and	 their	 impact	 on	 the	
quality of higher education to higher education facilities and 
perceptions and experiences of corruption in Chin State. For 
easy accessibility, the articles have been published online 
(the hardcopy is still outstanding). To reach a wider audience, 
summaries will be published in four Chin ethnic languages. 
Three	of	the	research	fellows	and	two	staff	from	CBI	presented	
their research papers at the “2020 Conference on Progress 
towards Myanmar’s Sustainable Development Goals” at 
Mandalay University in January 2020. Despite Covid-19, all 
activities are going ahead as planned (e.g. on 15 August 2020 
new Chinbridge Higher Education Research Fellows were 
welcomed). New partnerships, as for instance with JSTOR, 
that allow access to digital libraries of academic journals, 
books, and primary sources have been helpful. 

3.2.7.2 Outcome

The	 field	 phase	 demonstrated	 that	 Chinbridge	 Institute	 is	
very enthusiastic and is a pioneering, dynamic organisation in 
creating a platform for scholarly research and discussion in 
Chin	State	and	a	good	fit	for	SAIH	(and	vice-versa).	After	some	
initial challenges with the research fellowships and the English 
language (agreement with SAIH to switch to Burmese), the 
Institute has been implementing outputs successfully, despite 
enormous challenges linked to Covdid-19. Programme 
contents and format are aligned with the local needs. Although 
the	Institute	is	still	very	young,	it	is	the	first	and	only	organisation	
in Chin State that has taken on research into contested issues 
such as corruption linked to the Chin Parliament, and its 
alumni have been involved in the election watch committee 
and the Haka Covid-19 response team. CBI has also been 
active in terms of outreach, which can be observed through 
their very active social media presence, the high number of 
followers (7,700 Facebook followers on 1 October 2020) and 
continuously updated website, where high visibility is given to 
its research activities. In case of the work with student unions, 
several student organisations have requested that Chinbridge 
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Institute organise similar programs to further strengthen the 
capacity – including in research – of student leaders. It is also 
worth mentioning that CBI sees the collaboration with SAIH as 
very	helpful	and	flexible,	and	expresses	 the	appreciation	 for	
SAIH’s support of informal higher education in remote, ethnic 
minority areas. 

3.2.8 Impact in Myanmar

SAIH only started working in Myanmar with a pilot project in 
2016. Taking into consideration that Myanmar is a new country 
for SAIH, it is quite remarkable how much has been achieved. 
After entering a pilot partnership with the LGBTQI+ CSO 
Colors Rainbow, SAIH has been able to forge four12 additional 
partnerships	 during	 the	 first	 two	 years	 of	 the	 current	 2018-
2021 funding phase. Together, the partnerships cover all four 
outcomes of SAIH’s global results framework: (1) Support for 
Indigenous and intercultural HEIs; (2) Research for an inclusive 
society; (3) Empowerment for advocacy; and (4) Inclusion of 
marginalised groups. 

3.2.8.1 LGBTQI+

As to Outcome 3 and 4 (Colors Rainbow), the LGBTQI+ 
community has seen some important changes. Despite 
continued criminalisation13, the Myanmar lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender, intersex, and queer community has become far 
more visible and vocal recently. Both the CRB team as well as 
the external stakeholders (a teacher and a representative from 
a Regional Ministry of Education) report a growing climate of 
societal acceptance and tolerance towards LGBTQI+ people 
in general. Initiatives such as the Yangon Pride Festival, the 
&PROUD	Yangon	LGBTQI+	film	festival	and	the	coming	out	of	
several important celebrities have encouraged social debates 
and movements for LGBTQI+ rights. In November 2020, a 
historic	 election	was	 held	 in	Myanmar:	 for	 the	 first	 time,	 an	
openly gay candidate ran for a seat in Parliament. In fact, the 
CRB baseline study “Attitudes toward LGBTQI+” found that 
74% of the respondents did not agree with the criminalisation 
of LGBTQI+ people. This demonstrates that the population 
largely supports gender equality for LGBTQI+ people and 
provides evidence that the general climate is ready for 
legislative change. After just three years, the systemic impact 
is not readily visible. Yet, there are some initiatives that have 
high potential. Especially CRB’s involvement in the national 
curriculum review has a high potential for impact, even if it will 
take more time for it to fully show. Other interesting initiatives 
are the LGBTQI+ organisations that CRB interns (funded 
through the SAIH programme) have launched in their region.

3.2.8.2 Education 

Concerning the three higher education partners – Naushawng 
Development Institute, the Humanity Institute/Kachinland 
College in Kachin State, and the Chinbridge Institute in Chin 
State – which all joined in 2019, it is still too early to report more 
than	anecdotal	impact.	However,	the	first	signs	are	promising.	
SAIH has been able to build a foundation that holds promising 
potential for the future. 
Naushawng Community School does not only set an important 
example in Kachin State, but its graduates work for CSOs, 
NGOs and INGOs in the region, making a positive contribution 
to their communities. Other graduates pursue graduate studies 
at Universities in Myanmar and abroad.

The	 evaluation	 also	 confirms	 that	 Humanity	 Institute	 is	 a	
relevant partner in the support for Indigenous and intercultural 
higher education (SAIH Global Outcome 1). The plans to 
become accredited as a higher education institution also seem 
to be aligned with other intercultural higher education projects, 
such as those in Nicaragua. 

12NNER phased out in 2019.
13Despite the 2011 to 2015 political reforms in Myanmar and the 2015 electoral 
victory of the National League for Democracy, which promised improved human 
rights and whose leader Aung San Suu Kyihad called for the decriminalisation 
of homosexuality, there have been no changes to anti-LGBTQI+ laws. Same-
sex sexual activity continues to be illegal, and section 377 of Myanmar’s Penal 
Code 1861 still subjects same-sex sexual acts to a term of imprisonment from 
ten years to life. 

Taking into consideration that 
Myanmar is a new country for 
SAIH, it is quite remarkable 
how much has been achieved. 
SAIH has been able to forge five 
partnerships covering support 
for Indigenous and intercultural 
HEIs, research for an inclusive 
society, empowerment for 
advocacy, and inclusion of 
marginalised groups. In just four 
years,  SAIH has been able to 
build a foundation that holds 
promising potential for the future.
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3.3 Nicaragua

3.3.1 Background

Key Indicators
General

Education

Other

Estimated population (2018)4 6.5 million

School enrolment, secondary (% gross) (2018)4

Population 15-24 years (2018)3 1.2 million
Percentage of the population aged 14 years or younger (2018)3 30%

6.0

0.651

Spanish

73%

17%

10%

1%

83

0.2%

Official languages

Gross enrolment ratio in tertiary education (2012)1

Share of the population with completed tertiary education (2010)1

Government expenditure on tertiary education as % of GDP (2019)3

Adolescent fertility rate (births per 1,000 women ages 15-19) (2018)4

Prevalence of HIV, total (% of population, ages 15-49) (2018)4

Other languages

GDP per capita, PPP USD in thousands3

Human Development Index (2018)2

The HDI is a summary measure for assessing long-term progress in three
basic dimensions of human development: a long and healthy life, access to
knowledge and a decent standard of living. 

Total enrolment in tertiary education, regardless of age, expressed as a 
percentage of the total population of the five-year age group following 
secondary school leaving.

English, Creole English, Garífuna, Miskito, 
Sumo, Rama, among others

Gross domestic product converted to current international dollars using
purchasing power parity rates (PPP) divided by the total population.

Sources:  
(1) Roser, M., & Ortiz-Ospina, E. (2013, July 17). Tertiary Education. Retrieved October 12, 2020, from https://ourworldindata.org/tertiary-education
(2) UNDP. (2019). Human Development Report 2019 - Beyond income, beyond averages, beyond today: Inequalities in human development in the 21st century. Retrieved 
October 12, 2020, from http://hdr.undp.org/sites/default/files/hdr2019.pdf
(3) UNESCO Institute for Statistics. (n.d.). Retrieved October 12, 2020, from http://uis.unesco.org/
(4) World Bank Open Data. (2020, August 19). Retrieved October 12, 2020, from https://data.worldbank.org/
(5) World Inequality Database on Education. (n.d.). Retrieved October 12, 2020, from https://www.education-inequalities.org/

Foundation for the Autonomy and 
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3.3.2 Autonomous Regions of the 
Nicaraguan Caribbean (RACCS and 
RACCN)

Unlike the rest of the country, the Atlantic coast (on the 
Caribbean	Sea)	of	Nicaragua	was	first	colonised	by	the	British	
in the early 17th century. This marked the beginning of the 
region’s distinct cultural and multi-ethnic character. Under 
British colonisation, enslaved African people were introduced 
to the Nicaragua Atlantic, which until then had been inhabited 
primarily by Miskitu and other Indigenous peoples. In 1783 
the British ceded the region to the Spanish crown. However, 
following the Central American independence from Spain 
in 1821, the British returned to 
the Atlantic region in 1844 and 
established a protectorate. Though 
the Atlantic coast was integrated 
into the national territory in 1894, 
US enclaves dominated in the 
early 20th century. The central 
and	Pacific	regions	of	the	country	
were colonised by Spain, which 
unlike the British, instrumentalised 
miscegenation (mestizaje) as 
an	 official	 form	 of	 ethnocide	
to establish its colonial rule. In 
contrast, the Anglo-American 
colonisation of the Atlantic coast 
permitted the establishment 
of a heterogeneous population made up from Indigenous, 
Afro-descendent and mestizo people (Baracco, 2011). The 
repercussion of its distinct colonial history distinguishes the 
Atlantic region from the rest of the country up to today.

In 1987, the Atlantic coast achieved autonomy through a 
highly contested process which continues to be challenged 
by national institutions as well as by competing interests 
of	 the	different	 ethnic	 groups	 in	 the	 region	 (Baracco,	 2011).	
The autonomy of the regions is framed by the recognition of 
historical rights of Indigenous peoples, Afro-descendants, and 
ethnic communities. The South Caribbean Coast Autonomous 
Region and the North Caribbean Coast Autonomous Region 
(respectively RACCS and RACCN by their acronyms in 
Spanish) represent one of the earliest cases of regional 
autonomy in Latin America. The autonomous regions of the 
Nicaraguan Caribbean represent 46% of the national territory 
(IEEPP, 2018) and also the country’s highest concentration 
of Indigenous and Afro-descendant population. Nicaragua is 
the second poorest country in the Northern Hemisphere, and 
both the RACCS and RACCN are characterised by a lack of 
government investment, weak infrastructure, higher rates of 

violence and poverty, as well as a lower average of years of 
schooling compared to the rest of the country. There is a lack 
of disaggregated data on ethnic minorities for the RACCN and 
RACCS, and the last nation-wide census was carried out in 
2005.

The actual mean years of schooling in Nicaragua is 6.8 as 
opposed to the expected 12.2 years (UNDP, 2019), while the 
mean years of schooling in the RACCS is estimated at only 
three years. There are currently 44 private universities and four 
state universities that are licensed and operating in Nicaragua. 
However, there are only two universities in the Caribbean 
coast	of	Nicaragua:	Bluefields	Indian	and	Caribbean	University	
(BICU) and URACCAN (UNDP, 2011).

3.3.3 SAIH in Nicaragua

SAIH has a long-standing 
relationship with its current partners 
in Nicaragua’s Autonomous 
Regions of the Caribbean – where 
few other development or aid 
organisations are active. SAIH’s 
engagement initiated with the 
recruitment of health professionals 
for the provision of basic health 
services to Indigenous peoples 
near the Honduran border (1980-
1997). In the early 1990s, SAIH 
started supporting students with 

scholarships	 to	study	on	 the	Pacific	coast	as	 there	were	no	
higher education institutions on the Atlantic coast. This support 
was given under the condition that students would return 
to	 the	 Caribbean	 coast	 after	 finishing	 their	 studies.	 Today,	
SAIH works with three partner organisations in Nicaragua’s 
Autonomous Regions of the Caribbean (RACCS):

(1)       The Foundation for the Autonomy and Development 
of the Caribbean Coast of Nicaragua (FADCANIC) 
became a partner in 1994 and was funded with 
the stated purpose of strengthening the autonomy 
of the region through quality education.

(2)      In 1997, this partnership led the way to the creation 
of the University of the Autonomous Regions of 
the Nicaraguan Caribbean Coast (URACCAN), 
as SAIH and FADCANIC applied for Norad funding 
to support URACCAN’s start-up phase. 

(3)      The Centre for Studies and Information on 
Multi-ethnic Women (CEIMM), a research centre 
at URACCAN with no independent legal status, 
entered into a partnership with SAIH in 2002. 

SAIH has a long-standing 
relationship with its 
current partners in 
Nicaragua’s Autonomous 
Regions of the Caribbean 
– where few other 
development or aid 
organisations are active.
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The April 2018 protests in several cities across the country 
against President Ortega’s social security reforms developed 
into a larger protest movement addressing social and 
environmental issues in the country, often turning violent. 
The repercussions of these events are still felt: increased 
government oppression, the ban on protests, human rights 
abuses including torture and disappearances, as well as 
increased social tension, are widespread. In December 2018, 
the	United	States	imposed	financial	sanctions	under	the	Nica-
Act, and international donors and investments have withdrawn 
from the country. This has negatively impacted SAIH’s partners, 
reducing their budgets and limiting their activities. 

3.3.4 Foundation for the Autonomy and 
Development of the Atlantic Coast of 
Nicaragua (FADCANIC)

FADCANIC	 is	 a	 non-partisan	 and	 non-profit	 civil	 society	
organisation based in the Autonomous Regions founded 
in	 1990.	 Its	 objective	 is	 to	 offer	 quality	 vocational-technical	
training for adolescents and youth at risk, and facilitate access 
to higher education, ensuring greater opportunities for their 
sustainable human development, that of their families and 
their communities.
Two FADCANIC projects are supported by SAIH, each of 
which reports their activities separately: (1) the ”Programa 
Profesionalización de Maestras y Maestros Empíricos(as) 
de la Región Autónoma Caribe Sur RACCS de Nicaragua” 
(Programme for the professionalisation of empirical teachers 
in the Autonomous Southern Caribbean Region), a teacher 
programme,	 which	 aims	 to	 improve	 the	 qualifications	 and	
performance of preschool and elementary school teachers 
and provide graduates with access to higher education in the 
region; and (2) a TVET programme called the Project Centre 
for Technical Environmental and Agroforestry Education of 
Wawashang (CETAA), which has the objective of facilitating 
comprehensive vocational-technical training opportunities 
for adolescents and strengthen their right to access higher 
education. In this programme phase, SAIH covers 12% of 
FADCANIC’s budget. FADCANIC’s teacher programme takes 
a broad understanding of HE and focuses on elementary and 
primary	 school	 children	 as	 beneficiaries	 of	 better-qualified	
teachers.	 	Participants	 in	 the	programme	 represent	different	
ethnic and Indigenous groups, such as Miskitu, Garífuna, 
Ulwa, and Rama.

3.3.4.1 Output

The	support	for	FADCANIC	covers	different	activities,	ranging	
from capacity development of teachers to technical vocational 
training and outreach initiatives to the Caribbean youth. 
FADCANIC is closely linked to URACCAN, not only due to its 

involvement in the founding of the University, but also thanks 
to the vivid interactions between the two organisations (e.g. 
student research projects). Gaps in the original plan were 
caused by (1) the budgetary restrictions resulting from the 
unfavourable NOK/USD exchange rate and (2) the deteriorating 
political and economic climate in Nicaragua from April 2018 
onwards. 

FADCANIC is working on an agreement with URACCAN 
and BICU, which would ensure that FADCANIC graduates 
have access to both regional universities. A draft agreement 
was	 elaborated	 in	 2018	 but	 has	 not	 been	 finalised	 to	 date.	
Though there is no formalised agreement, URACCAN has a 
made a commitment to FADCANIC graduates, and in practice, 
FADCANIC graduates have been granted scholarships funded 
by SAIH to attend URACCAN. 

Teacher programme

FADCANIC’s 2018 and 2019 activities regarding the teacher 
programme were carried out as planned with few deviations. 
However, FADCANIC student intake was smaller than planned. 
Activities included: (1) two professionalisation courses of 
empirical teachers each year; and (2) two capacity development 
workshops with FADCANIC graduates each year. 

The teacher programme has implemented community follow-
up and monitoring, which in part function as a graduate 
tracer study, but also as a way to assess the impact of the 
project in the communities. These follow-up activities include 
visiting ten municipalities and providing technical support to 
the graduates of the teacher programme. These visits also 
assessed children, students, schools, and communities as 
indirect	 beneficiaries	 of	 the	 programme.	 This	 tracer	 study	
gathers data about graduates of the programme who live near 
FADCANIC	offices	in	RACCS,	with	precise	information	about	
their location, current work situation and about the impact of 
their work as teachers. This activity has no assigned budget. 
Therefore, data gathering only takes place when other activities 
allow FADCANIC members proximity to the communities.
Additionally, FACANIC holds a yearly “Jornada de revitalización 
cultural” (Cultural Revitalisation Conference) during which 
youth can participate in 16 cultural, technical, academic, 
life skills and sports revitalisation courses. The aim is to 
supplement public education with intercultural perspectives.

Centre for Technical Environmental and Agroforestry 
Education of Wawashang (CETAA)

CETAA	offers	three	technical	courses	with	support	from	SAIH:	
(1) Environment and Agroforestry; (2) Agroforestry; and (3) 
Woodworking and Carpentry. The number of graduates so far 
is lower than expected, with 43 and 25 graduates in 2018 and 
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2019	 respectively.	 This	 could	 indicate	 different	 things,	 such	
as	that	CETAA’s	offer	has	not	adapted	enough	to	correspond	
to the current local needs. However, the interviews did not 
sufficiently	 clarify	 this.	Before	 attending	 the	 above	 technical	
courses, 100 young participants can attend a one-month 
“curso de nivelación” (foundation programme) organised at 
the beginning of each year to strengthen their capacity in the 
fields	of	environment	and	basic	sciences.	Out	of	 that	group,	
25 participants are selected to pursue one of the technical 
courses (see above). Here again, the participant numbers 
declined to 74 students in 2019 from 92 in 2018.  

CETAA and URACCAN collaborate in several ways, for 
example, URACCAN students carry out their thesis research at 
CETAA, and CETAA presents its work at the annual URACCAN 
conference.	Although	the	formal	agreement	is	not	yet	official,	
CETAA graduates can receive a scholarship and go on to 
study at URACCAN. In 2019, CETAA organised a forum “El 
cambio climático y la cosmovisión de los jóvenes del Caribe 
Nicaragüense” (Climate change and the cosmovision of youth 
in the Nicaraguan Caribbean).

In 2018, CETAA developed a draft “Integral Sustainability 
Strategy 2018-2021” to build institutional resilience. The 
commercialisation of wood, coconut, cacao, and ecotourism, 
as well as public-private-partnerships, contribute towards 
financial	sustainability.	 In	2018-2019,	CETAA	entered	 into	12	
new private-sector partnerships that strengthen the students’ 
practical skills, enhance their employability, and improve the 
economic, social, cultural and environmental know-how of 
the Indigenous, Afro-descendant and mestizo peoples of the 
Nicaraguan Caribbean.

A standout activity of CETAA is their work towards food 
security and sovereignty. Beginning in 2004, CETAA developed 
plots	of	 land	and	an	 integral	 farm	which	directly	benefits	 its	
students,	teachers,	and	its	field	and	administrative	staff.	There	
is an annual agricultural production plan for CETAA, which 
also forms part of the project’s short, medium, and long-term 
sustainability component. This is an extra-curricular activity 
that allows students, regardless of their level of expertise, to 
gain	 hands-on	 practice	 exposing	 them	 to	 different	 types	 of	
agroforestry and environmental careers. Students work on the 
integral farm guided by their instructors. Additionally, this has 
become a form of employment for people in the neighbouring 
communities and has contributed to the food security of 
students, who now have access to three daily meals. 

In 2019, CETAA followed up on their teachers and graduates 
to determine the impact of the school on the region’s integral 
development of their communities, territories, municipalities, 

and regions, using evaluation formats provided by the 
Nicaraguan Ministry of Education (MINED) and the Nicaragua 
National Institute of Technology (INATEC). 

However, the impact of Covid-19 and the political and 
economic	 crisis	 in	 the	 country	 has	 been	 significant,	 to	 the	
point that FADCANIC has not been able to further enhance 
their economic sustainability through additional private 
partnerships beyond this programme phase as was expected. 
FADCANIC has stated that without further funding from SAIH, 
it will not be able to manage a student intake in 2021 – it can 
only	ensure	that	current	students	finish	their	ongoing	studies.	

3.3.4.2 Outcome

The teacher programme yielded 130 graduates in 2018 and 88 
graduates in 2019. As FADCANIC activities include follow-up 
mechanisms to support their graduates and assess the impact 
in the communities and schools where they work, there are 
qualitative improvements in the professional performance of 
teachers	in	the	RACCS,	which	indirectly	benefit	children	and	
youth in the communities (reportedly, 1,100 primary school 
children in 2019). For example, in 2018 and 2019, FADCANIC 
reports that graduates from its teacher programme have 
considerably improved student retention rates to over 90% 
and the passing rates to 78% (2018: 70%) in the schools 
where they teach. 

An unintended consequence of the FADCANIC programme 
is the focus on environment and conservation as it is 
integrated into their teacher training and an integral part 
of the CETAA programme (vocational training on forestry 
and the environment). Another unintended consequence is 
FADACANIC’s contribution to food security of the students at 
the Wawashang Centre; this was brought up repeatedly in the 
interviews	with	beneficiaries.	

As per their own assessment, CETAA is struggling to include 
women in their programmes (SAIH goal: least 20-25%). In 
2019, women’s participation in the programme was only 15%. 
The interviews indicated that the boarding school modality 
presents a challenge to increasing women’s participation in 
the	programme	within	 the	 specific	 cultural	 context.	 Families	
have a hard time accepting the idea that young women live 
away from home. 

FADCANIC’s own study on the sustainable human development 
of their communities, territories, municipalities and regions 
concludes that in 15 years of operation it has trained 394 
young persons from 13 of the 20 municipalities and 9 of 
the 22 Indigenous and Afro-descendant territories of both 
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autonomous regions. In their self-assessment, this constitutes 
a fundamental contribution to the human, social and political 
capital of their communities, territories, and municipalities. This 
was	mirrored	in	the	interviews	with	FADCANIC’s	beneficiaries,	
which stated that FADCNIC empowers local youth through its 
intercultural, holistic approach, addressing the lack of access 
to secondary school, food security, violence, and drug use. 

3.3.5 University of the Autonomous 
Regions of the Nicaraguan Caribbean 
Coast (URACCAN)

URACCAN is an Intercultural Community-University which has 
been supported by SAIH since its inception, as SAIH together 
with FADCANIC applied to Norad for the start-up phase 
of the university. It is a member of the Nicaraguan National 
University Council (CNU) (along with nine other HEIs in the 
country) and one of only two universities which serve the 
Autonomous Regions of the Caribbean. URACCAN’s model 
of an intercultural community-university aims to advance 
the dialogue of knowledge and practices to strengthen the 
effective	 exercise	 of	 autonomy	 of	 the	 communities	 and	
peoples of the Nicaraguan Caribbean Coast. URACCAN has 
five	 offices	 across	 RACCS	 and	 RACCN.	 URACCAN’s	 SAIH	
project is called Diálogo de saberes y haceres fortaleciendo 
la ejercición de la autonomía (Dialogues of epistemologies 
and practices strengthening the exercise of autonomy). In 
this programme phase, SAIH covers approximately 5% of 
URACCAN’s budget (including CEIMM). Since its recognition 
by CNU in 1992, URACCAN receives some public funding 
deriving from the national education budget of which 6% is 
dedicated to higher education.

As a long-established institution, URACCAN carries out a 
great number of capacity development activities, participates 
in regional, national and international (with a focus on South-
South exchange) networking events, and facilitates exchange 
and dialogue through conferences, research and archival work, 
for example, through their “observatory of regional autonomy” 
website.  

3.3.5.1 Output

For	 the	first	 two	years	of	 the	current	phase,	URACCAN	has	
carried out most of its activities as planned even within what 
can be characterised as a challenging political and economic 
context since April 2018. 

With	financial	support	 from	SAIH,	URACCAN	offers	different	
bachelor and master’s programmes on intercultural and 
bilingual education, education sciences, and ecotourism. The 
university has developed curricula in participative processes, 
including a Gender Master’s and PhD programme. URACCAN 

also undertakes capacity development on processes of 
institutional evaluation and planning. Other activities include 
strengthening research capacities with an intercultural, gender 
perspective, and practical research workshops. 

However, the number of students enrolled in each of the 
university programmes is close to the targeted number; there 
is a risk that the graduating numbers might be lower. 

The university emphasises South-South and South-North 
exchange, for example by participating in a number of 
exchange meetings with other regional organisations (RUIICAY, 
ONECA, Red Inca, Grupo CLACSO, CRES 2018); by having 
student	 and	 staff	 exchanges	 (Colombia	 and	 Ecuador);	 and	
producing knowledge with other organisations. As part of their 
promotion of dialogue and exchange activities, URACCAN 
publishes teaching materials in Miskito, Spanish and English. 

In 2019, an agreement and roadmap for supporting UAIIN in 
gaining recognition by the Colombian State as an Indigenous 
university were developed. Similarly, UNAN-Managua, UNAN-
León and UNI have expressed interest in support from 
URACCAN to incorporate interculturality in their programmes. 
In	 the	case	of	UNAN-Managua,	 the	first	 initiative	 is	 the	 joint	
development of a Diploma in Interculturality for their teachers. 

However, the political and economic consequences of April 
2018	 have	 dramatically	 affected	 the	 country’s	 HE	 budget,	
and consequently, URACCAN’s budget. As a response to 
budgetary cuts in 2018, the CNU suspended a number of 
activities14. Faced with deteriorating framework conditions, 
URACCAN has demonstrated considerable adaptability, 
elaborating a mitigation strategy that was presented to the 
National Council for Evaluation and Accreditation in October 
2018. To counteract the missed opportunities for academic 
exchange, students and professors organised a conference 
on the processes of creation and recreation of knowledge 
and practices. The event reported high participation from the 
Nicaraguan Caribbean Coast.

3.3.5.2 Outcome

Generally, URACCAN appears to be on track to meet 
programme outcomes. The organisation’s intercultural 
curricula, geographical position in Nicaragua, networking 
activities,	and	archival	work	contribute	significantly	to	SAIH’s	

14 (1) Meetings of the Planning Commission of the National Council of Universities 
CPLAN-CNU; (2) working sessions of the Evaluation and Accreditation 
Commission (CEVA); (3) National Science Expo where URACCAN university 
students	 usually	 showcase	 their	 research	 and	 innovations;	 (4)	 Scientific	
Congresses where university professors present the processes of creation and 
recreation of knowledge, know-how, and practices.
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Global	Outcomes	1	and	4.	As	the	first	accredited	Intercultural	
Community University in Latin America, URACCAN 
collaborates with national, regional, and international HEIs to 
support their accreditation process and to maintain quality 
and learn lessons. 

URACCAN’s 25-year anniversary was celebrated in 2019 and 
led to increased visibility of a model of intercultural community 
university. This is of strategic importance for the recognition 
of the Indigenous, intercultural and community universities of 
Abya Yala and contributes to the interculturalisation of HE in 
Latin America. SAIH has also referenced URACCAN in its work 
in Norway towards “decolonising” curricula (SAIH, 2020a). 
SAIH partners in Myanmar have also expressed interest in 
learning from URACCAN for the accreditation of their own 
intercultural curricula.  

UNESCO supports URACCAN’s online audio-visual repository 
of Indigenous and Afro-descendant knowledge and resources 
on interculturality. This website receives approximately 5000 
visitors annually, half of which are international. 

From the 2019 report, there was one activity that does not 
figure	 in	URACCAN’s	 result	 framework	or	planned	activities,	
but which seems to be aligned with the overall desired 
outcomes: 

URACCAN supported the community of Tuapi in elaborating its 
communal statutes with the participation of leaders, teachers, 
sportspeople, pastors, and members of the community.  
The communal statute of Tuapi was built on the basis of the 
norms and criteria of collective living from the cosmovision of 
Indigenous peoples. The process of elaborating the communal 
governance statute ended with the authorities of URACCAN 
university handing over the document to the community 
assembly. URACAAN established a collaboration agreement 
with the community to follow-up on this process. This process 
appears to be representative of SAIH’s Theory of Change. 

As	URACCAN	continues	to	work	towards	becoming	the	first	
Intercultural Community University in Latin America with full 
accreditation, URACCAN has been working together with 
Nicaragua’s National Accreditation and Evaluation Council 
(CNEA) to advance institutional accreditation despite delays 
due to force majeure. CNEA has requested that URACCAN 
assess implementing an interculturality perspective in the 
country’s	accreditation	system,	for	which	1.5	URACCAN	staff	
have been dedicated at CNEA. 

3.3.6 Centre for Studies and Information 
on Multi-Ethnic Women (CEIMM)

In 2002, SAIH, in partnership with the Forum for Women and 
Development (Fokus), began supporting the Centre for Studies 
and Information on Multi-ethnic Women (CEIMM), a research 
centre within URACCAN specialised in intercultural gender 
issues from the cosmovision of the people of the Caribbean. 
CEIMM has developed an intercultural gender perspective 
that	adapts	feminist	approaches	to	different	cultural	contexts	
and has been working to make this perspective a cross-
cutting issue in URACCAN. Since 2013, SAIH has supported 
CEIMM directly with resources from Norad and a partnership 
agreement with URACCAN, as the centre has no independent 
legal status and is fully integrated within URACCAN. CEIMM 
reports on its activities separately and has a dedicated results 
framework towards all four of SAIH’s global results. 

3.3.6.1 Output

Generally, CEIMM has been able to carry out its activities as 
planned, despite the fragile political, social and economic 
situation of the country since early 2018. To do so, CEIMM 
has adapted its activities to best suit local actors, thus having 
been able to carry out their work over the last two years very 
close to 100% compliance with the objectives set.

Over the length of the programme, CEIMM has carried out 
a number of capacity development activities with SAIH’s 
financial	support:

(1)      Held four sessions to mainstream gender 
perspectives in the governance and 
administration of URACCAN (2018).

(2)      Facilitated workshops on intercultural and 
gender perspectives together with the 
Commission for the Eradication of Violence, 
Discrimination and Intolerance (2018). 

(3)      Supported strengthening URACCAN’s courses of study 
as Centres of Innovation for Social Transformation 
from the intercultural gender perspective and 
elaborating coeducational materials (2018 and 2019).

(4)      Improved research methodologies through 
exchange with a prominent feminist (2019).

(5)      Developed capacity in terms of innovation from an 
intercultural gender perspective, for example, by 
providing travel funds for a colleague to participate 
in	the	international	certification	course	in	innovation,	
or by providing travel and lodging funds for university 
students to participate in innovative processes (2019).
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Activities regarding networking, promoting exchange and 
dialogue include:

(1)      SAIH’s direct support for the Director of CEIMM 
and a change agent from URACCAN to participate 
in the Pride celebration in Norway, allowing for 
interaction with similar experiences in addressing 
the rights of the LGBTQI+ community in Bolivia, 
as well as feedback from Norway. This is framed 
as value-added in strengthening the work from 
higher education in promoting these rights (2019).

(2)      Presentation of CEIMM in the Copenhagen 
Conference on “Knowledge Production in 
North-South Collaboration: in an Era of New 
Global Divides” (27-28th June 2019).

(3)      CEIMM’s follow-up of gender issues at the 
Organización Negra Centroamericana (ONECA), 
has allowed Diaspora and Afro-Central American 
women to put forward their perspectives and 
proposals with a view to the commemoration 
of Cairo +25 at the 2019 Nairobi Summit.

(4)      So-called “debate sessions with activists” to empower 
local actors in discussing the structural causes 
of exclusion and discrimination towards certain 
historically excluded population sectors (2019).

(5)      One of CEIMM’s core activities, developing and 
implementing monitoring mechanisms for the 
eradication of violence and/or discrimination 
against marginalised peoples, including: 
• Implementing the Commissions for the Eradication 

of Discrimination, Gender-based Violence and Other 
Forms of Intolerance across URACCAN’s locations 
as an institutional mechanism.

• The Commissions has been projected at an inter-
institutional level, strengthening links with other 
organisations that could collaborate in the processes 
of prevention, accompaniment and follow-up on the 
university campus.

SAIH supported establishing a collaboration with HURIDOCS 
to design a database to register cases of discrimination and 
violence on gender issues. Developing a system for recording 
cases of discrimination and violence at the university will 
enable relevant decisions to be made for their eradication, and 
involves strengthening institutional capacities in developing 
this type of observatory.

Additionally, CEIMM has conducted research on pertinent 
gender-related issues in the region, such as:

(1)      Investigación Migración vs Autonomía Regional 
“Sueños y realidades de la población costeña” 
(research project “Migration vs Regional autonomy 
“Dreams and realities of the coastal population””).

(2)      A proposal to articulate customary and positive 
law in addressing gender-based violence.

(3)      A Manual for Mutual Aid Group Facilitators.

3.3.6.2 Outcome

The “activist debates” held in 2019 are reported to have had 
the desired outcome of empowering local actors. The degree of 
empowerment of local actors/activists exceeded expectations 
both inside and outside of the institutions. For example, in 
2019, one unintended outcome of the activist debates was an 
initiative	by	Bluefields	inhabitants	with	disabilities	supporting	
mother caregivers and women with disabilities. This has led 
CEIMM to explicitly include people with disabilities in their 
work	for	the	first	time	since	they	began	to	work	with	SAIH.	

The high level of trust between URACCAN and civil society 
has allowed CEIMM to increase its role as intercultural 
intermediary in communities. CEIMM has extended their 
research project to the wider socio-political context in the 
country, which posed a considerable risk to participants and 
which generally increased mistrust between communities and 
NGOs. CEIMM’s commission on violence and discrimination 
has been able to monitor and map incidences within the 
university but has faced restrictions to do the same in the 
wider Caribbean coast. One example of external risks CEIMM 
has faced in carrying out their activities has been increased 
insecurity in the region: researchers in the “Dreams and realities 
of the coastal population” were victims of an armed robbery 
during	their	fieldwork	in	2019.	Despite	the	risks	in	2019,	they	
advanced their project more than the previous year (2018) and 
recognised the need to increase dialogue and awareness on 
discrimination and violence.  

CEIMM implemented information tools such as collaborative 
maps to anonymously report cases of discrimination, violence 
and intolerance in URACCAN. This resulted in an improved 
reporting process and the measurement of incidents, but it 
also led to perpetrators feeling “pointed out”. 
CEIMM reported resistance from the University community 
to recognise gender inequalities, discrimination against 
LGBTQI+ people, and violence towards those communities. 
As CEIMM is part of URACCAN, reporting and mapping 
incidences appear to be well integrated into the internal 
mechanisms of the university across locations, as is the ability 
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to work transparently and with autonomy on these issues. The 
Commission for the Eradication of Discrimination, Gender-
based Violence and Other Forms of Intolerance, which is 
supported by the project on campus, does not only appear to 
have made themselves more visible within the university but 
have also interacted with university authorities and reached 
out at the inter-institutional level, strengthening links with 
other organisations that could collaborate in the processes of 
violence prevention, accountability and follow-up within the 
university. 

Interviews	with	beneficiaries	during	the	field	phase	evidenced	
that CEIMM’s individual impact on women’s lives, particularly 
women who have experienced gender-based violence, is 
indeed unmeasurable. Women who were able to rely on 
CEIMM’s psychosocial support were also catalysts for 
change in their communities, even if in small ways. They were 
empowered and gained knowledge of 
their rights to the extent that they could 
support other women in claiming their 
rights as well.  

3.3.7 Impact in Nicaragua

3.3.7.1 Intercultural 
Higher Education 

In its 25 years of history, URACCAN 
has amassed a considerable degree of 
influence	 and	 has	 produced	 tangible	
impact in the region and beyond. 
URACCAN is a globally recognised actor 
in intercultural, bilingual higher education with immense value 
added to SAIH’s HE global programme. URACCAN has been 
an accredited institute of intercultural Higher Education for 
over 15 years and remains one of the few institutions with that 
status in the region. Additionally, URACCAN collaborates with 
regional and international HEI to support their accreditation 
process, maintain quality and learn: in 2019, UNAN-Managua, 
UNAN-León and UNI expressed interest in support from 
URACCAN to incorporate interculturality in their programme 
work.	 In	the	case	of	UNAN-Managua,	a	first	 joint	 initiative	 is	
to develop the curriculum for a Diploma in Interculturality for 
their teachers. URACCAN’s accreditation and status serve as 
a model not only to national universities such and UNAN, but 
also other SAIH partners globally, as well as to SAIH itself in its 
political work both nationally and internationally. URACCAN’s 
impact in intercultural, bilingual HE is considerable on a 
national, regional and, with the continued support of SAIH, 
global	 scale.	 This	 is	 exemplified	 by	 their	 ongoing	 effort	 to	
support the National Accreditation and Evaluation Council 
(CNEA) in implementing an interculturality perspective in the 

country’s accreditation system. URACCAN has opened access 
to tertiary education in the RACSS and has positioned itself 
as an institution that youth would like to attend, competing 
with other trajectories such as seasonal labour migration15. 
Additionally, it contributes to the political autonomy of the 
RACCN and RACCS by ascertaining cultural rights through 
intercultural, bilingual education, promoting ethnic identities, 
demarcating territorial boundaries, and promoting local 
political participation. SAIH and URACCAN have been partners 
since the inception of the university, and as such, they have 
a	close	and	mutually	beneficial	 relationship.	FADCANIC	and	
URACCAN have been fundamental to the development of the 
Regional Autonomous Education System (SEAR). FADCANIC 
has	served	as	a	bridge	between	basic	education	and	HE,	first	
developing URACCAN as one of only two universities serving 
the Autonomous Caribbean regions, which constitute almost 
half of the national territory.

3.3.7.2 TVET 

As FADCANIC works in communities that at times do not 
even have access to secondary education, it serves those 
communities as a possible point of access not only to HE but 
also to education beyond basic education, such as TVET. The 
lack of infrastructure and investment in public education in the 
RACCS is not an issue which SAIH can solve, but it is an issue 
which FADCANIC has addressed. Additionally, though there is 
as yet no formal agreement between FADCANIC and the HEIs 
in the region (BICU and URACCAN) to streamline FADCANIC’s 
graduates into HEI, in practice, URACCAN has been admitting 
FADCANIC graduates. 

In its 25 years of history, URACCAN 
has amassed a considerable degree of 
influence and has produced tangible 
impact in the region and beyond. 
URACCAN is a globally recognised actor 
in intercultural, bilingual higher education 
with immense value added to SAIH’s HE 
global programme.

15 A study by USAID (2016) on the perceptions of TVET in the RACCS and RACCN 
demonstrated that TVET and higher education are perceived as competing 
trajectories to labour migration in the region. The study does not, however, refer 
explicitly	to	the	offer	by	FADCANIC	or	URACCAN.
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3.3.7.3 Teacher Training

Given	the	scale	of	indirect	beneficiaries	of	FADCANIC’s	teacher	
training programme, and as evidenced by their own tracer 
study, this programme has a regional impact by training and 
professionalising teachers who share intercultural values. This 
improves the quality of the education students receive and 
has led to higher retention rates and better overall education 
results.	Though	there	is	no	concrete	data	on	how	this	affects	
access to higher education for these communities, it stands to 
reason	that	it	would	have	a	positive	impact.	FADCANIC	fills	a	
regional vacuum that has not been addressed by the state or 
through other NGOs or institutions. FADCANIC is, therefore, a 
relevant local actor working towards more equitable access to 
context-relevant education, even if it is not a higher education 
institution itself.

3.3.7.4 Gender

Finally, CEIMM has a localised impact in strengthening human 
rights within URACCAN, creating safer spaces for victims of 
violence and marginalised groups to come and work together. 
CEIMM is also a member of regional network organisations, 
which has the potential for CEIMM to increase its impact to a 
national	and/or	regional	level.	From	interviews	with	beneficiaries	
in	Bluefields,	it	is	clear	that	CEIMM	has	an	individual	impact	on	
women’s lives and in this manner has contributed to combatting 
sexual and gender-based violence in the Caribbean Coast. 
CEIMM’s psychosocial support to victims of gender-based 
violence has an immeasurable impact on them and their lives, 
and	 expands	 beyond	 the	 direct-beneficiaries,	 as	 they	 also	
become agents of change in their communities. It is worth 
noting that CEIMM community outreach and impact on local 
women’s	 life	solidifies	URACCAN’s	position	as	a	community	
university. 

CEIMM’s psychosocial support 
to victims of gender-based 
violence has an immeasurable 
impact on them and their 
lives, and expands beyond the 
direct-beneficiaries, as they 
also become agents of change 
in their communities.
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3.4 Zimbabwe

3.4.1 Background

Key Indicators
General

Education

Other

Estimated population (2018)4 14.4 million

School enrolment, secondary (% gross) (2018)4

Population 15-24 years (2018)3 2.9 million
Percentage of the population aged 14 years or younger (2018)3 42%

3.0

0.563

52% 

6%

0.4%

0.5%

83

13%

Official languages

Gross enrolment ratio in tertiary education (2012)1

Share of the population with completed tertiary education (2010)1

Government expenditure on tertiary education as % of GDP (2019)3

Adolescent fertility rate (births per 1,000 women ages 15-19) (2018)4

Prevalence of HIV, total (% of population, ages 15-49) (2018)4

GDP per capita, PPP USD in thousands3

Human Development Index (2018)2

The HDI is a summary measure for assessing long-term progress in three
basic dimensions of human development: a long and healthy life, access to
knowledge and a decent standard of living. 

Total enrolment in tertiary education, regardless of age, expressed as a 
percentage of the total population of the five-year age group following 
secondary school leaving.

16 official languages established in 
Zimbabwe’s 2013 constitution: Chewa, 
Chibarwe, English, Kalanga, Koisan, 
Nambya, Ndau, Ndebele, Shangani, 
Shona, sign language, Sotho, Tonga, 
Tswana, Venda, and Xhosa. 

Gross domestic product converted to current international dollars using
purchasing power parity rates (PPP) divided by the total population.

Sources:  
(1) Roser, M., & Ortiz-Ospina, E. (2013, July 17). Tertiary Education. Retrieved October 12, 2020, from https://ourworldindata.org/tertiary-education
(2) UNDP. (2019). Human Development Report 2019 - Beyond income, beyond averages, beyond today: Inequalities in human development in the 21st century. Retrieved 
October 12, 2020, from http://hdr.undp.org/sites/default/files/hdr2019.pdf
(3) UNESCO Institute for Statistics. (n.d.). Retrieved October 12, 2020, from http://uis.unesco.org/
(4) World Bank Open Data. (2020, August 19). Retrieved October 12, 2020, from https://data.worldbank.org/
(5) World Inequality Database on Education. (n.d.). Retrieved October 12, 2020, from https://www.education-inequalities.org/

College Lecturers Association of 
Zimbabwe (COLAZ)
Harare

Education Coalition of Zimbabwe (ECOZI)
Harare

Association of LGBT People in 
Zimbabwe (GALZ)
Harare
Progressive Teachers Union of 
Zimbabwe (PTUZ)
Harare
Students and Youth Working on Reproductive 
Health Action Team (SAYWHAT)
Harare
Sexual Rights Centre (SRC)
Bulawayo

Youth Empowerment and Transformation 
Trust (YETT) 
Harare
Zimbabwe Lawyers for Human Rights (ZLHR) 
Harare
Bulawayo 

Zimbabwe National Students Union (ZINASU) 
Harare

The different partners have different reach across 
the country, but viewed in totality, the program will 
cover all ten provinces.

Geographic location of partners

Zambia

Mozambique

Mozambique

Botzwana

BULAWAYO

HARARE

MANICALAND

MASHONALAND
CENTRAL

MASHONALAND
EAST

MASHONALAND
WEST

MATABELELAND NORTH

MATABELELAND
SOUTH

MIDLANDS

MASVINGO

3.4 Zimbabwe

3.4.1 Background
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Following almost a century of colonial rule, Zimbabwe achieved 
majority rule and internationally recognised independence in 
1980.	Since	 its	official	 independence,	 the	country	had	been	
ruled by Robert Mugabe and the political party Zimbabwe 
African National Union (ZANU, later ZANU-PF). In November 
2017, following a year of protests, Mugabe was ousted and 
finally	resigned	after	nearly	four	decades	of	ruling	the	country.	
ZANU-PF appointed former vice-president Emmerson 
Mnangagwa as president. In July 2018, Emmerson was elected 
following general elections. 2017 marked a turning point for 
social movements in Zimbabwe as massive open mobilisation 
in	the	country	took	place	for	the	first	time	since	the	late	1990s	
against Mugabe’s regime. Civil and political liberties, such as 
the rights to freedom of peaceful assembly and freedom of 
expression	were	and	continue	to	be	under	threat,	significantly	
undermining academic freedom. Any expectations for positive 
change that accompanied the regime change have not been 
met, despite President Mnangagwa’s supposed commitment 
to human rights reforms. 
Following nationwide 
protests in January 
2019, security forces 
responded with brutal 
force, and serious human 
rights abuses have been 
committed, including 
sexual violence, arbitrary 
arrests, abductions, 
severe bodily harm and 
torture (Human Rights 
Watch, 2020b). In 2020, 
the Covid-19 pandemic 
exposed the state of 
the country’s health 
care system, leading to 
allegations of corruption 
as well as widespread 
protests. The Zimbabwe 
Lawyers for Human 
Rights (ZLHR) – one of SAIH’s partners in the country – has 
reported that the police has taken advantage of the Covid-19 
restrictions to arrest political opponents, many of whom have 
gone into hiding (Moyo & Kingsley, 2020).

Despite Zimbabwe’s challenges, the country boasts one 
of the highest literacy rates in Africa, a legacy of Mugabe’s 
commitment to education in the early years of post-
independence.	This	 area	 is	now	also	floundering	due	 to	 the	
economic crisis that dogged the country for almost two 
decades now. 

The human rights of LGBTQI+ people continue to be under 
considerable threat in the country, as Section 73 of the 
Criminal	 Law	 (Codification	 and	 Reform)	 Act,	 2004	 punishes	
consensual same-sex conduct between men with up to one 
year	in	prison	or	a	fine	or	both.	This	criminalisation	contributes	
to the considerable discrimination and stigmatisation of 
LGBTQI+ people (Human Rights Watch, 2020a)).

3.4.2 SAIH in Zimbabwe

Before the beginning of SAIH’s current programme on higher 
education and academic freedom in 2018, its work in Zimbabwe 
focused	 on	 SRHR/HIV	 and	 efforts	 to	 increase	 awareness	
among students in order to prevent sexually transmitted 
diseases. In broad terms, SAIH’s partners in Zimbabwe under 
its current programme fall under one of two categories: (1) 
student, teacher, or academic unions; and (2) organisations 
working on the rights of LGBTQI+ youth. Zimbabwe Lawyers 

for Human Rights (ZLHR) 
was included in this 
application as a resource 
partner, after having 
provided legal aid to 
several of SAIH’s existing 
partners in Zimbabwe. 

SAIH’s partners in 
Zimbabwe have a 
broad reach across the 
country, covering all ten 
provinces,	 though	 offices	
are primarily located in 
Harare and Bulawayo. 
The programme in 
Zimbabwe aims to 
strengthen civil society 
actors towards more 
inclusive and accessible 
higher education. The 

programme activities represent 21% of SAIH’s overall Norad-
funded programme budget. Except for ZLHR, SAIH has had 
ongoing agreements with all partners before the beginning of 
its HE global programme. At the beginning of the programme 
phase in 2018 and continuing until today, there has been 
significant	political	 instability	due	to	elections	which	affected	
progress towards project implementation. The Zimbabwe 
elections and post-election events have contributed to the 
slow implementation of the project as most of the universities 
and	 their	 staff	members	 have	 been	 involved	 in	 the	 election	
processes. Furthermore, due to the post-election violence 
crackdown on civil society organisations, some SIAH partners 

Due to the post-election violence 
crackdown on civil society 
organisations, some SIAH partners 
were particularly targeted. And 
several universities were closed for 
longer periods during the election 
period. The Covid-19 pandemic 
has aggravated the situation as 
universities have remained closed 
and students have been asked to 
evacuate campuses for several 
months this year already.
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were particularly targeted (for example, ZINASU, PRUZ 
and HLHR). Some of the universities were closed for longer 
periods during the election period as their facilities where 
being utilised. The Covid-19 pandemic has aggravated the 
situation as universities have remained closed and students 
have been asked to evacuate campuses for several months 
this year already.

3.4.3 College Lecturers Association of 
Zimbabwe (COLAZ)

The College Lecturers Association of Zimbabwe (COLAZ) was 
formed in 2004 and registered as an association the same 
year. It is the only organisation representing college lecturers. 
The objective of SAIH’s work with COLAZ is stated as “to 
build the union’s capacity to service college lecturers through 
establishing	sound	administrative	and	financial	management	
structures and infrastructure”. The thrust of the goal is the 
successful implementation of the project, and at the very 
least, to make sure of some contribution towards creating an 
organisation capable of servicing its constituencies through 
proper professional management practices and sound legal 
representation. COLAZ aims to confront injustice through 
organised union action in concert with lecturers, students, 
other unions, and solidarity partners. Its mandate is to improve 
lecturer’s conditions.  Its membership comprises government 
colleges (e.g. teacher colleges, polytechnics, vocational 
training colleges, agricultural colleges). SAIH covers 29% 
of COLAZ’ budget and includes recurrent expenditure 
such as salaries and rent. COLAZ relies on this funding for 
its	 operations,	 particularly	 given	 the	 hyperinflation	 in	 the	
country.	Despite	a	shaky	start	and	difficult	operating	political	
environment, COLAZ was able to achieve over 75% of its 
planned activities in 2019.

3.4.3.1 Output

COLAZ	 Increased	 capacity	 regarding	 financial	 management	
thanks to the procurement and implementation in 2018 of 
Pastel	Accounting	software	to	improve	financial	management.	
SAIH’s support of the management by contributing to 
salaries	 and	 office	 running	 costs	 has	 improved	 the	 overall	
effectiveness	 of	 the	 association	 as	 it	 has	been	 able	 to	 hold	
regular management meetings.

Capacity development activities include several training 
activities for lecturers to advocate for gender and disability 
Issues as well as gender and non-discrimination. Notably, the 
Special Needs Representative has been elected to sit on a 
number of committees that advocate for rights of people with 
disabilities, including academics with disabilities.

It is, however, worth noting that training for the executive 
board to ensure “Excellent governance practised” was 
reported as “collapsed”. This was due to reallocation of funds, 
with approval by SAIH, to transportation, which was deemed 
to be a more pressing need at the time. COLAZ also held a 
number of board and provincial meetings as well as an annual 
congress. 

3.4.3.2 Outcome

A major achievement of COLAZ advocacy work in 2019 is 
co-sponsoring the Manpower Planning and Development Bill 
with the Minister of Higher Education. This bill is set to, among 
other	 things,	 strengthen	academic	 freedom	and	significantly	
improve the terms and conditions for college lecturers. This 
is expected to enable COLAZ to attract more members, 
contributing to its long-term sustainability. An increase in 
membership was already reported in 2019. In the same year, 
COLAZ congress established an ethnically diverse national 
executive board. 

Capacity development and the introduction of management 
tools	have	led	to	improved	financial	and	overall	management	
systems within COLAZ; this is largely attributed to SAIH and 
considered	 highly	 significant	 for	 the	 long-term	 sustainability	
of the organisation. Externally, capacity development activities 
carried out have increased awareness of disability and gender 
issues. 

In 2019, COLAZ developed a Disability and Gender Policy 
Document and is now in the process of developing a similar 
document addressing HIV and AIDs.
Increased visibility of COLAZ due to revival/strengthening of 
structures has reportedly contributed to reduced victimisation 
of lecturers.  

3.4.4 Education Coalition of Zimbabwe 
(ECOZI)

The Education Coalition of Zimbabwe (ECOZI) was established 
in 2010 as a trust under the Deeds Registries Act. ECOZI is 
a membership coalition with 42 member organisations: it is 
a broad-based coalition of various organisations working 
across the spectrum of education as well as at grassroots, 
regional	and	national	level,	and	working	especially	to	influence	
government policy and enhance education budgeting. 
The main aim of SAIH’s support to ECOZI is stated as 
“Development of a uniform inclusive, comprehensive Sexuality 
Education Curriculum”. Its targets are teachers and lecturers. 
Over the past two years, the programme achieved over 75% 
of its objectives with only minor deviations. ECOZI also 
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confirmed	receipt	of	enough	funding	from	SAIH	to	implement	
all budgeted activities. SAIH covers 15% of ECOZI’s budget, 
including recurrent expenditure such as salaries, rent and 
support for training and meetings. 

ECOZI has been working together with Ministries in Zimbabwe 
to strengthen SRHR capacities and policies in an ongoing 
process. In 2020, this has been delayed or halted due to 
Covid-19 restrictions. Importantly, ECOZI has been able to 
exchange and share learnings with several of SAIH’s other 
partners in Zimbabwe (SAYWHAT, ZINASU, and SRC) in the 
fields	of	LGBTQI+	rights,	SRHR	and	SOGIE.	

3.4.4.1 Output

Training and sensitisation activities were held as planned and 
documented. Publicity materials were produced to promote 
the work of ECOZI. There was engagement with other key 
stakeholders and other civil society organisations interested 
in the same issues of Sexual Reproductive Health and Rights 
(SRHR) and women’s rights. This included meetings between 
ECOZI and the Ministry of Higher and Tertiary Education 
and between ECOZI and the Ministry of Higher and Tertiary 
Education Science and Technology Development. 

In 2018, ECOZI conducted a comprehensive study on SOGIE 
education in Zimbabwe which focused on teaching methods 
and perceptions by teachers and teachers in training. The 
aim of this study was to address the SRHR curriculum 
development with an evidenced-based approach. ECOZI 
conducted workshops together with the Ministry to gather 
input on how best to work on SRHR issues in the regions of 
Masvingo, Harare, Mutare and Bulawayo. This determined 
that a collaborative development of a SRHR curriculum was 
necessary in order to address gaps. Additionally, capacity 
development workshops have taken place in these four 
regions,	focused,	for	example,	on	counselling	services	offered	
to students, and developing capacities for lecturers on how to 
address SRHR issues. ECOZI planned to run SRHR refresher 
courses as part of the programmes. A group of 96 lecturers 
(47 males and 49 females) from teacher training colleges 
underwent the Sexual Reproductive Health Rights Refresher 
Training. A total of 17 teacher training colleges participated 
in the training sessions. The lecturers who participated in 
the refresher training sessions then went on to cascade the 
information in teacher training colleges which they were 
representing.

3.4.4.2 Outcome

ECOZI	is	finalising	a	stakeholder	mapping	exercise	to	measure	
the contribution being made by CSOs in the education sector 
of Zimbabwe. 

According to stakeholder interviews conducted during the 
field	phase,	ECOZI	played	a	major	 role	 in	 introducing	SRHR	
issues to the Zimbabwean Ministry of Higher and Tertiary 
Education. ECOZI has also supported the Ministry of Primary 
and Secondary Education in the development of a draft policy 
in inclusive education, and a “Talking Points Document” has 
been developed through a cross-country consultation process.  
This document will inform the main aim of the organisation, 
namely, to develop a comprehensive and uniform sexuality 
education curriculum. Additionally, several colleges have 
adopted the Sexual Harassment Policy developed by ECOZI 
together with the Ministry of Higher and Tertiary Education 
Science and Technology Development is now is drafting a 
Sexual Harassment Policy that will be adopted at the national 
level. ECOZI also contributed towards formulating the Draft 
Inclusive Education Policy of Zimbabwe. 

Organisations working with ECOZI value it as a partner 
and laud its capacity to listen to their needs and concerns, 
accepting suggestions rather than imposing their own agenda. 
Generally, ECOZI has developed a good working relationship 
and collaboration with the Ministry of Primary and Secondary 
Education and the Ministry of Higher and Tertiary Education 
Innovation Science and Technology Development.

3.4.5 Association of LGBT People in 
Zimbabwe (GALZ)16

The Association of LGBT People in Zimbabwe (GALZ) was 
founded in 1990 as a membership organisation working to 
promote, protect and represent the rights of the LGBTQI+IQ+ 
community in Zimbabwe through advocacy and lobbying. 
The association has been a SAIH partner since 2012, and the 
current project name is “All Access (Equal opportunity and 
non-discriminatory access to education for All)” and targets 
LGBTQI+ Students and LGBTQI+ individuals between the ages 
of 18 to 35. It aims for LGBTQI individuals to have equal, non-
discriminatory, and inclusive access to educational institutions 
and be able to contribute to social development. In 2019, 
GALZ reported a reduction of CSO space which has posed 
challenges towards some activities. Currency issues have also 
reduced their budget. As a result, some activities could not be 
carried out as planned. SAIH covers 13% of GALZ’ budget.

It should be noted that this organisation was not involved 
in	 the	 field	 phase	 interviews	 because	 it	 became	 necessary	
to optimise the available time and resources. Therefore, the 
assessment is based on the desk review of the reports and 
discussion with SAIH team.

16 During the Inception Report call, it was decided that GALZ will not be included 
in	the	evaluation	field	study.
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3.4.5.1 Output

GALZ carries out capacity development activities on 
SOGIE, advocacy through outreach and networking with 
other organisations as well as initiatives towards academic 
freedom through research and monitoring initiatives. GALZ 
works in collaboration with other like-minded organisations in 
Zimbabwe. Together they facilitate dialogue and exchange on 
LGBTQI+ issues in the country. 

The political uncertainty since 2018 has delayed activities, 
and GALZ has been met with resistance on their activities, as 
they address a particularly sensitive issue. The stigma around 
LGBTQI+ issues as well as its continued criminalisation in the 
country poses a challenge, even as attitudes are reported to be 
softening with authorities not being as strident.  At times, the 
activities GALZ carries out do not appear to fully correspond 
to their results framework

GALZ works to strengthen academic freedom by supporting 
the production of LGBTQI+ research. Over the past two 
years, the organisation has supported ten students. Capacity 
development activities include engagement meetings with 
teachers on principles of non-violence and social inclusion 
of minorities and sensitisation workshops. Participation saw 
a	 vast	 improvement	 in	 2019.	 Offering	 access	 to	 HE	 and	
opportunities	 also	 figure	 as	 capacity	 building	 activities.	 Two	
LGBTQI+ students were given scholarships in 2018, and two 
others were able to do an internship in 2019. 

GALZ carries out advocacy work for LGBTQI+ students through 
a number of monitoring, outreach, and networking activities. 
For example, in 2018, GALZ conducted a baseline study to 
generate empirical evidence on incidences of harassment 
of sexual minority students as well as stress factors and 
behaviours that are distinctive to LGBTQI+ learners. GALZ 
also aims to document cases of human rights violations. GALZ 
supports SGBV victims through counselling and psychosocial 
support. Looking In Looking Out (LILO) workshops were held 
with LGBTQI+ students using participatory methods, including 
group work, dialogue, role play and storytelling, to empower 
people and build community. 

Networking activities include, among other things, an 
advocacy forum in which other national organisation took part 
in 2018 and 2019 (SAYWHAT, YETT, SCMZ, AMSHER, RAWO, 
TIRZ, and Transmart). Other exchange activities also take 
place, such as GALZ receiving two invitations in 2019 as guest 
lecturers at the University of Zimbabwe (UZ) and the National 
University of Science and Technology (NUST).

3.4.5.2 Outcome

In 2018 and 2019, none of the 75 human rights cases 
documented	has	had	sufficient	evidence	for	GALZ	to	submit	it	
to the human rights commission. However, GALZ has provided 
support to the victims through counselling and drop-in centres. 

In 2018, GALZ had a meeting with the ruling Party ZANU for 
the	 first	 time	 in	 its	 history.	 In	 early	 2020,	GALZ	held	 a	 two-
day dialogue with the Zimbabwe Human Rights Commission. 
Considering the high risk of addressing LGBTQI+ issues in 
Zimbabwe,	 it	 would	 appear	 that	 GALZ	 offers	 an	 important	
support system for LGBTQI+ students on a small scale which 
would have a qualitative impact.

The baseline study on LGBTQI+ student experience received 
media coverage, though the baseline survey only managed 
to reach 84 participants. GALZ capacity development for 
teachers on inclusion and non-violence had 38 participants in 
2019. 

Importantly, GALZ has supported research in public health, 
social work and psychology relating to LGBTQI+ issues 
in Zimbabwe and in turn challenged discriminatory beliefs 
against the LGBTQI+ community.  

3.4.6 Progressive Teachers Union of 
Zimbabwe (PTUZ)

The Progressive Teachers Union of Zimbabwe (PTUZ) was 
registered in 1999 under the Formation and Recognition of 
Associations and Organisations Regulations of 1998. PTUZ is 
a subscription-based organisation with current membership 
estimated to be 15,000 from approximately 3,000 at inception. 
This tremendous growth is, among other things, attributed to 
SAIH capacity development support. The organisation had to 
fight	 for	 registration	 through	challenging	 the	provision	of	 the	
Education Act which barred teachers from forming any other 
trade union as they were mandated to be members of the 
Zimbabwe Teachers Association (ZIMTA). Through support 
from Legal Resource Foundation, the clause was challenged 
at the constitutional court on the premise that it violated 
constitutional provisions. Membership of PTUZ includes 
qualified	 teachers	 as	well	 as	 headmasters	 from	urban,	 rural	
and farming communities. 

SAIH became a partner in 2010. Under the project name 
“Strengthening of Academic Freedom and Research 
contributing to an inclusive society”, it targets primary 
and secondary school teachers, women and LGBTQI+ 
communities. Teachers face serious political backlash when 
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advocating for their rights and academic freedom. PTUZ has 
observed some positive changes under the new president, 
which has, in turn, allowed them to engage with members 
of the Ministry of Education. LGBTQI+ issues continue to be 
sensitive and politicised, though criminalisation has decreased. 
Inflation	rates	have	negatively	affected	their	membership	rates	
in 2019. SAIH covers 9% of PTUZ’ budget. PTUZ leadership 
believes that with 25,000 members, the organisation can 
become self-sustaining; however, its partnership with SAIH 
has	 value-added	 beyond	 the	 financial	 funding.	 Interviews	
with the partner organisation highlight that SAIH funding 
has enabled PTUZ to increase visibility in the press through 
publishing information, and advertising through print and 
national radio stations. Support from SAIH regarding capacity 
development (particularly regarding recording, distributing and 
publishing data), networking, and knowledge exchange were 
also highly valued in the stakeholder interviews.  Overall, SAIH 
is	considered	a	reliable	and	flexible	partner	who	understands	
the limitations on the ground and allows for adaptation. 

Some key challenges for PTUZ in achieving its goals over 
the programme period so far has been described as a lack of 
political	will	to	address	SOGIE	issues	and/or	different	priorities	
of the government. 

3.4.6.1 Output

The union supports capacity development of its members 
to carry out research for the union and to be able to report 
human rights abuses and/or unlawful state behaviour towards 
teachers. For the most part, the union appears to be working 
towards their results framework. The union strives to have 
these take place at a district level in order to access rural 
areas. Additionally, the union engages expert researchers 
so that union teachers can learn by working together with 
experts. In 2018, the union was able to hold several paralegal 
training sessions that were spearheaded by union Lawyers.

Through SAIH support, the union has been working with 
HURIDOCS17  to document human rights cases, but at present, 
they do not have a union member working with HURIDOCS 
and are documenting the cases individually. In 2018, in two 
out of ten cases, the victims were reluctant to cooperate out of 
fear, or they were scared of political and/or societal backlash. 
The	 union	 identifies	 the	 need	 for	 further	 training	 to	 address	
societal stigma. In 2019, a small number of students were 
trained in research methodologies. A number of research 
theses on critical issues are under review to be published. 
Union members in all provinces received training in 2019.

As part of their advocacy work, the union works to increase 
their media presence. In 2018, their work for better healthcare 
for teachers was covered several times, and this continued in 
2019 in reference to other prevalent issues on teacher’s rights. 

More women joined the union in 2019. Several internal 
mechanisms are being developed on LGBTQI+ and non-
violence issues as well as a reporting template for their 
advocacy initiatives. 

Finally, the union has been strengthening networks and 
alliances by collaborating with other organisations working 
on human rights. As part of the Association for Non-Aligned 
Teacher Unions in Southern Africa (ANTUSA) family, the 
union	 has	 been	 sharing	 its	 findings	 with	 teachers	 from	 the	
Botswana Sectors of Educators Trade Union (BOSETU) and 
the Professional Educators Union (PEU, South Africa). 

3.4.6.2 Outcome

Capacity development activities in 2018 have been positive, 
as trained members are better equipped to advocate for 
themselves and others. This is evident by the increased interest 
of non-union members in the paralegal training. In 2018, the 
union was successful in bringing the Medical Aid (PSMAS) 
executive to the table, and a decision was made to make 
medication available for members. In 2019, their advocacy to 
increase teacher salaries exposed them to increased backlash. 
PTUZ has also been successful in advocating for the increase 
of ethnic and language rights, increasing the number of 
minority languages taught at schools. 

PTUZ has been setting up a research unit to challenge the 
status quo in Zimbabwe and has already experienced success 
by being recognised and acknowledged by the Government 
through the presentation of well-researched documents 
with case studies; however, interviews with the partner 
demonstrated that they are still meeting with resistance from 
the government to address human rights and SOGIE issues. 
Additionally, the slight increase in reported cases would seem 
to indicate that teachers have been empowered to advocate 
for their rights. 

PTUZ has implemented an organisational gender policy which 
has led to four women sitting in the executive committee. This 
gender mainstreaming policy, as well as a policy on inclusion 
and diversity targeted at people with disabilities has also been 
reflected	in	the	provincial	and	district	levels.	

17 HURIDOC is an NGO that supports human rights organisations to use information and technology to support partners in exposing human rights violations for the 
protection of survivors and to hold perpetrators accountable..
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SAIH has enabled networking with other organisations in 
Southern Africa (Botswana and South Africa) working on 
SOGIE, LGBTQI+. 

The creation of a legal desk has resulted in several success 
stories and lead to this department being key to PTUZ. 

3.4.7 Students and Youth Working 
on Reproductive Health Action Team 
(SAYWHAT)

Founded in 2003, SAYWHAT has been a SAIH partner since 
2006. Under the project name “Leadership Exploration And 
Development (LEAD)”, SAYWHAT targets students in HEI to 
develop competent student leadership which drives SRHR 
initiatives in Zimbabwe. A resolution from ZINASU’s Congress 
to	 support	 students	 affected	 by	 HIV	 and	 Aids	 led	 to	 the	
formation of SAYWHAT – supported by SAIH since 2006. The 
organisation was registered in 2007 under the Deeds Registries 
Act. SAYWHAT is a membership organisation with 38 member 
institutions (2017). The LEAD project was designed and 
aligned to contribute to SAIH outcome areas 2, 3 and 4. During 
the period under review, SAYWHAT had a between 75-100% 
activity	completion	rate,	which	led	to	a	significant	attribution	of	
results	to	the	LEAD	project	and	SAIH’s	financial	support.	SAIH	
covers 17% of SAYWHAT’s budget. 

3.4.7.1 Output

SAYWHAT carries out a number of activities to strengthen 
academic freedom and to develop research for development. 
For	 example,	 by	 training	 students	 and	 staff	 on	 research	
methodologies and supporting students in writing their thesis. 
Capacity development towards their goals takes place through 
training on advocacy, non-violence, gender and leadership 
of women, men and gender-diverse people. SAYWHAT 
advocacy work is rooted in data, and consequently, surveys 
are conducted to gather relevant data on SRHR in Zimbabwe. 

SAYWHAT conducts a number of events which facilitate 
knowledge exchange and critical engagement with sensitive 
topics. A leadership summer school takes place to increase 
student	participation	 in	advocacy	initiatives	(from	beneficiary	
interviews, these summer schools are particularly well-
received). Their advocacy and outreach initiatives include 
writing policy briefs on issues like abortion rights and 
organising meetings for an exchange similar to the Dean’s 
Forum on sexual harassment. A Debate Competition is another 
forum created by SAYWHAT, which allows the introduction 
of taboo topics to people who might not otherwise engage 
with these topics (e.g. talking about safe abortion). SAYWHAT 
held a national university dialogue with 80 deans of students 

from across the country. Case Care Conferences are held to 
address issues of sexual harassment in HEI. Another type of 
event is the Research Indiba, where students can present their 
research.

SAYWHAT provides legal aid and counselling support to 
victims of sexual harassment and advocates for the creation 
of safer spaces where students can address SRHR needs. The 
organisation has strengthened its network, working together 
with Southern African CSOs, coordinating participation during 
events such as the International Day on HIV and AIDS in Kigali, 
Rwanda.

3.4.7.2 Outcome

SAYWHAT’s work has broadly resulted in increased interest 
from state and non-state actors on the SRHR rights of 
students, and their research has been used for advocacy. 
However, SAYWHAT has still not been able to get an academic 
journal to publish their research. In 2018, the Ministry of 
Health directed HEI to send nurses to initiation training by the 
Zimbabwe National Planning Council, which would improve 
health services to students living with HIV. SAYWHAT has 
also engaged the Ministry of Health and other policymakers 
towards developing a comprehensive sexual education 
curriculum, and to develop an inclusion policy for universities 
and colleges. The National AIDS Council has prioritised SRHR 
in HEI. Some of the universities have gone on to establish health 
and gender portfolios and have increased collaborations with 
non-traditional partners such as SAYWHAT, Female students’ 
network, Katswe sisterhood and the Red Cross of Zimbabwe. 
This has resulted in establishing a women’s centre at the 
Harare Institute of Technology.

Direct	 outcomes	 of	 their	 many	 different	 meetings	 and	
conferences include, for example, a proposed sexual 
harassment policy which was developed through a national 
university dialogue with 80 deans of students across the 
country, and which has been submitted to the Ministry. 

Interviews	 with	 beneficiaries	 demonstrated	 that	 SAYWHAT	
is	 valued	 for	 introducing	 difficult	 topics	 to	 a	 public	 which	
might not otherwise engage with the topic, particularly 
regarding reproductive rights. Additionally, SAYWHAT has 
opened up spaces of peer-to-peer engagement (safe spaces), 
empowered youth leadership and found creative and context-
relevant ways of engaging youth. From the interviews from the 
field	 phase,	 it	 is	 also	 evident	 that	 SAYWHAT’s	 interventions	
on SRHR are gender-responsive and needs-driven. Further, 
SAYWHAT is developing a Disability Inclusion Project in order 
to make information on SRHR more accessible to people with 
disabilities.
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3.4.8 Sexual Rights Centre (SRC) 

The Sexual Rights Centre (SRC) was established in 2007 and 
registered as a trust in 2010, under the Deeds Registries Act 
premised on championing rights of marginalised communities 
to enjoy SRHR. It is also recognised as a common law 
Universitas. It operates primarily in and around Matebeleland 
South, Matebeleland North, Midlands and Bulawayo 
Metropolitan, with the core goal of realising the rights of 
LGBTQI+ people and sex workers through a human rights-
based framework and participatory approach, documenting 
violence, using the theory of transformation to aid individuals 
and their communities to claim human and sexual rights. In 
2019, SRC achieved 50% to 75% of its targets. Failure to 
achieve the targets was put down to a delay in signing the 
agreements with the universities that were to formalise their 
working relationships. SAIH covers 11% of SRC’s budget. 

The following issues were noted that had impact on the project: 
(1)	changes	in	the	fiscal	environment;	 (2)	the	SRC’s	ability	to	
build strong relationships with the university authorities is 
weak, as HEI believed that it is a “‘gay organisation’ pushing a 
‘gay	agenda’”;	and	(3)	difficulty	in	securing	a	consultant	for	the	
exchange – at the planning phase of the project, the SRC had 
intended to work with the African Centre for Migration on the 
exchange to Zimbabwe.

3.4.8.1 Output

In 2019, though with considerable delays, SRC signed MoUs 
with universities to establish a working relationship to support 
students in writing their dissertations and organise guest 
lectures and exchange visits with the regional organisation. 
However, due to the delays, these activities did not take 
place in 2019. Despite the fact that the university partnerships 
have proven challenging, SRC has managed to establish 
relationships with student-led organisations which have 
greatly contributed to them reaching their targets, like holding 
the “Queer Forum”. In 2018, SRC held a number of events 
which brought LGBTQI+ students together. 

Capacity building initiatives in collaboration with other 
organisation, such as the African Centre of Migration and 
Society were planned for 2019 but could not take place, as 
the person who had agreed to this work had since stopped 
working at the organisation. SRC aims to create opportunities 
for knowledge exchange and networking, for example, through 
the “Queer Forum” which did take place in 2019, as well as 
through exchanges with other SAIH partners, like the Centre 
for Sexuality, AIDs and Gender (CSA&G) in Pretoria, South 
Africa. The SRC was also be able to attend the “Imagined 
Futures” conference organised by the CSA&G. SRC received 
MEL training through SAIH support.

3.4.8.2 Outcome

Dialogue has been established with two universities (Lupane 
State University and National University of Science and 
Technology), and MoUs were signed. This was primarily 
achieved by working with other organisations who already 
had a working relationship with the HEIs. It was through their 
relationship with a student organisation that SRC was able 
to hold the “Queer Forum” at a university campus. This had 
the unintended but positive results of being able to reach 
twice as many people, with 240 students in attendance, since 
transportation costs could be cut. The exchange with the 
CSA&G from University of Pretoria facilitated by SAIH gave 
the SRC opportunity to establish with them a (so far informal) 
partnership and seemed to inspire SRC to model their work.

There has been an uptake of scholarship to study the SOGIE 
theme in dissertations and an increase in the number of 
lecturers with capacity to supervise SOGIE themed work. 

Partner interviews showed that SAIH is valued as a partner 
that	 is	 readily	available	 to	assist	where	needed,	and	flexible	
whenever force majeure has intervened in its annual plan. 

3.4.9 Youth Empowerment and 
Transformation Trust (YETT) 

The Youth Empowerment and Transformation Trust (YETT) was 
formally established in 2004 with the launch of its Coordinating 
Office	 and	 registered	 as	 a	 trust	 in	 May	 2009.	 YETT	 is	 a	
member organisation and has 33 organisations as members 
(2017), all youth organisations. SAIH support to YETT is for 
the project named “Student Academic Freedom Regional 
Programme (SAFRAP)”. This is part of the Student Academic 
Freedom Regional Advocacy Programme (SAFRAP) project 
targeting students in higher and tertiary institutions in Eswatini, 
Zimbabwe and Zambia with the overall goal of achieving an 
inclusive culture where students participate in the governance 
and pursuit of inclusive and equitable quality higher and tertiary 
education. YETT targets 18-35-year-olds and aims to include 
the urban, peri-urban and rural population in its work. YETT 
achieved over 75% of its targets. SAIH covers 12% of YETT’s 
budget, which cover its human resources costs. The Covid-19 
pandemic has disrupted its work for 2020, and though it has 
transferred its work to a digital format, partner interviews 
demonstrate this has still been disruptive to their activities. 
YETT sees value-added to its partnership with SAIH besides 
their	financial	support,	mainly	 in	 the	support	 to	network	and	
exchange with other international and regional organisations as 
well as the possibility to learn from SAIH’s input and feedback. 
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Interviews	of	YETT’s	beneficiaries	carried	out	in	the	field	phase	
demonstrated that its collective leadership style and approach 
to decision-making is highly valued since it gives students the 
opportunity to participate equally.  

3.4.9.1 Output

A number of regional networking and knowledge exchange 
activities have taken place. For example, meetings have been 
held between education civil society organisations in Zambia 
and Eswatini. A working relationship has been built with 
the Zambia National Education Coalition (ZANEC). Another 
example is its support of the Student Academic Freedom 
Regional Advocacy Conference which brought together 
student leaders, former student unionists, government and 
institutional representatives in order to exchange and share 
ideas and tangible recommendations for promoting and 
protecting higher education values and their implementation 
at	 different	 levels	 of	 engagement:	 individual,	 organisational,	
institutional, national and regional. YETT, with ZANEC, 
hosted a Breakaway Session on Student Academic Freedom 
in Southern Africa, and its outcomes were included in the 
resolutions from the conference. This was a great achievement 
as YETT did not have any representation on the task force 
working on the outcome statement.
YETT supported the participation of students in Zimbabwe 
and Zambia in the SASU conference to be a part of the 2019 
Southern African Regional Students & Youth Conference on 
Sexual & Reproductive Health (SARSYC) hosted by SAYWHAT 
in Lusaka. 

3.4.9.2 Outcome

YETT has been successful in making strategic connections 
and partnering at the regional level. However, an unintended 
outcome of this project is the unwillingness of the Southern 
Africa Regional Union to cooperate and partner with the 
programme. This was shown when they boycotted the 
stakeholder engagement during the 2019 biannual student 
conference. 

Through the stakeholder interviews, it was possible to 
ascertain that YETT’s approach is needs-driven: to ensure 
the relevance of its services and activities, YETT’s approach 
starts by understanding the needs and aspirations of the 
target group. Additionally, YETT’s approach is to develop 
cordial working relationships with authorities by avoiding 
confrontational approaches to resolving issues and yielding 
positive	 outcomes.	 Regarding	 efforts	 for	 inclusion	 and	
diversity,	YETT	has	made	concrete	efforts	to	be	 inclusive	by	
hiring sign language interpreters for their workshops even as 
diversity	 and	 inclusion	measures	 do	 not	 figure	 in	 its	 results	
framework. 

3.4.10 Zimbabwe Lawyers for Human 
Rights (ZLHR) 

The Zimbabwe Lawyers for Human Rights (ZLHR) was 
established in 1996 and registered as a trust under the Deeds 
Registries Act in 2004. ZLHR is a member organisation with 
over 160 lawyers as members countrywide (2017). Unlike 
“natural” partners for SAIH seen from a solidarity perspective 
(that is SAIH as a student and academic organisation 
standing in solidarity with students and academics around 
the world), ZLHR is an example of partners that have been 
strategically engaged as a “resource partner” as they assist, 
protect and complement SAIH’s other partners in Zimbabwe, 
both on the rights of students and lecturers, and concerning 
sexual minorities. The project supported by SAIH is entitled 
“Academic freedom is protected; students and academics are 
organised and contribute”. SAIH covers 4% of ZLHR’s budget. 
ZLHR achieved at least 84% of the targets in 2018 and 95% 
in 2019. This is ascribed to lawyers being proactive in taking 
up cases from HEI where students’ rights were violated. It is 
stated	that	the	organisation	“only	failed	to	produce	simplified	
fact sheets and brochures during the year because of the 
pressure of handling cases due to the political environment in 
the country”. 

It should be noted that it was decided together with SAIH, 
that	ZLHR	would	not	be	involved	in	the	field	phase	interviews	
due to the need to optimise available time and resources. 
Therefore, the assessment is based on the desk review of the 
reports and discussions with SAIH.

3.4.10.1 Output

The	ZLHR	offers	several	channels	for	victims	to	report	rights	
violations and to contact them for legal assistance such as a 
hotline, referrals and walk-in availability. ZLHR litigates rights 
abuse	cases	if	the	cases	are	viable,	and	they	offered	support	
to arrested students in 2019 in coordination with ZINASU. 

They have a capacity development initiative that provides 
rights literacy awareness training for student activists in 
Harare, Bulawayo and Mutare.

An important outreach activity is the ZLHR newsletter, which 
features litigation success stories, student training materials 
and a call to uphold human rights, which are distributed in 
some HEIs to encourage students to assert their rights.
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3.4.10.2 Outcome

The main outcome is empowering students and academics 
to stand up for their rights. Students and teachers (as well as 
their	organisations)	benefit	directly	from	ZLHR’s	interventions	
to be better equipped to address and report rights violations.

One of their cases was in reference to environmental 
contamination, which was having negative consequences 
for the health of both students and teachers. This could be 
considered to fall in line with Norad’s principles of civil society 
engagement in their environmental sustainability principle. 

It would appear that, due to capacity development initiatives – 
the various channels ZLHR has setup to report rights abuses 
as well as their litigation – students and academics are more 
open	to	fighting	 for	 their	 rights	knowing	that	 they	have	 legal	
representation should their rights be violated. In 2019, 72 
students from 13 HEIs across the county participated in ZLHR 
trainings and are better equipped to advocate for their freedom 
of speech and assembly. 

In 2019, 15 out of 19 cases the ZLHR had been working on 
were resolved, and students were released without being 
charged, and some were even awarded damages for being 
unlawfully arrested. 

3.4.11. Zimbabwe National Students 
Union (ZINASU)

The Zimbabwe National Students Union (ZINASU) was 
established in 1998 as an association (Universitas). The 
union brings together a representative selection of religious 
membership groups, provincial student groups, faculty groups 
and entrepreneurship clubs. It has an estimated 350,000 
student members (2017). ZINASU is the biggest student union 
in	Zimbabwe.	It	has	a	history	of	fighting	for	academic	freedom	
and	fighting	for	student	rights	in	tertiary	education.	Its	aim	is	
to create “a society in which students rights are protected and 
respected”. It works with elected student representatives in the 
university, advocating for students who come from low socio-
economic backgrounds to access education. The governance 
of the ZINASU consists of The National Executive Council 
(Apex body) and a Secretariat responsible for day-to-day 
administration. SAIH’s partnership with ZINASU dates back 
to its inception in 2000. SAIH is currently the only funder of 
ZINASU, and initial disbursement of funds was made through 
YETT with whom ZINASU signed as an MoU. ZINASU and 
YETT’s 3-year partnership ended midway through the period 
in 2019. ZINASU is now focusing on building its institutional 
capacity to enable it to manage its own funds. ZINASU carries 

out a number of activities working towards increased capacity, 
networking and knowledge exchange, but ultimately a student 
union, and much of its work relates to advocacy for education 
financing,	academic	freedom	and	anti-privatisation.	

SAIH supported a rapid response project where student 
leaders that were threatened were temporarily relocated to 
South Africa. In 2019, the ZINASU secretariat was temporarily 
relocated with support from SAIH in order to protect their 
staff	members	within	a	difficult	political	climate	in	which	they	
were directly under threat after the protests in early 2019 took 
place. It was intended to provide a means of supporting and 
safeguarding any person at risk of victimisation. 

3.4.11.1 Output

The Rapid Response activities appear to be a focus of their 
work, providing much-needed support to students in the 
time of crisis that began in January 2019. ZINASU provides 
support to students, including accommodation, psychological 
counselling, room and board, often in collaboration with 
other SAIH partners. For example, when students have been 
arrested, and rapid response has become necessary, ZINASU 
had coordinated their support with ZLHR to release them 
without charges. 

ZINASU organised a number of events which facilitate 
knowledge exchange and networking, such as the Biannual 
Elective Congress, discussion forums, press conferences, 
parliament engagements and meetings with other organisation 
in Swaziland and South Africa working on ending human rights 
abuses and emphasising the role of students as human rights 
defenders. 

In 2019, ZINASU – in its role as a student union – supported 
candidates campaigning for the Student Representative 
Council and won a number of seats.  

Some advocacy initiatives include a campaign on mental 
health issues online, peaceful protests organised by local 
chapters as well as advocacy for students with disabilities. 
Capacity development activities have been carried out in 
collaboration with other SAIH partners on MEL; part of 
ZINASU’s focus has been nonviolent struggle and advocacy 
as a methodology for change, and they have held workshops 
on this for capacity development.  ZINASU’s engagement with 
mental health issues in 2019 has led it to identify gaps in the 
services provided by HEIs and to conduct more research on 
the topic. 
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Additionally, ZINASU is a student union, and it conducts a 
number of union activities, organises frequent meetings and 
consultation processes on relevant challenges for students in 
Zimbabwe. 

3.4.11.2 Outcome

ZINASU carried out a number of capacity development 
activities, often in partnership with other organisations; this is 
an ongoing process. A MEL training tool kit and framework, for 
example, were developed in collaboration with YETT through a 
participatory approach. 

ZINASU’s success in gaining seats in the Student 
Representative	 Council	 represents	 confidence	 in	 the	
organisation and its role in student leadership; an increase of 
women’s leadership has also led to an increase in women’s 
membership in the union. The union has developed a number 
of position papers for its advocacy for academic freedom 
(e.g. regarding the funding of HE in Zimbabwe). This is part 
of	 a	 broader	 effort	 to	 engage	 the	 Parliamentary	 Portfolio	
Committee on Higher and Tertiary Education to bring attention 
to	the	issue	of	student’s	financial	constraints	in	Parliament.	In	
2019, this resulted in the Government introducing loans for 
tertiary students in public institutions. However, as these loans 
are not easily accessible, ZINASU continues to advocate for 
improving loan and grant schemes to facilitate more equitable 
access to higher education. 

Through the rapid response project, 
students were temporarily relocated 
to South Africa, and in February 
2019 a meeting was held between 
the Norwegian Ambassador to 
South Africa and the students. The 
main agenda was to discuss the 
Zimbabwean situation as well as 
defining	 the	 role	 of	 the	 students	 as	
human rights defenders and their 
position on the crisis solution. The 
Embassy shared the same concerns 
with ZINASU.

From partner interviews, it is clear that SAIH is valued as a 
partner on a solidarity basis, which respects internal processes 
and ZINASU’s agency, and with which there can be open 
communication.  

3.4.12 Impact in Zimbabwe

Partners in Zimbabwe have faced considerable challenges, as 
the economic and political situation in the country has become 
increasingly	difficult	and	has	led	to	the	reduction	of	space	for	
civil society. Even so, partners in Zimbabwe have been able to 
work	with	SAIH’s	flexibility	to	create	impact.	

The impact of the SAIH activities in Zimbabwe was assessed 
through interviews with their partners as well as partner 
stakeholders	and	beneficiaries.	The	main	impacts	have	been	
evaluated in the three thematic areas in which SAIH partners 
are engaged, namely LGBTQI+ Politics, Student Politics and 
Education Politics. It is important to note that these thematic 
areas cannot and should not be understood in silos, but rather 
as intrinsically linked with each other and the work in these 
key areas all contribute towards strengthening human rights. 
Below is an outline of the main impacts in these thematic 
areas.

3.4.12.1 LGBTQI+

The three partners that work in this area are (1) GALZ – 
the Association of LGBTQI+ People in Zimbabwe, (2) the 
Students and Youth Working on Reproductive Health Action 
Team (SAYWHAT) and (3) the Sexual Rights Centre (SRC). As 
indicated	earlier,	GALZ	was	not	included	in	the	field	evaluation	
phase. 

LGBTQI+QI+ issues the world over 
have, at one time or another, been 
highly contested and to this day still 
continue to present many challenges 
even in societies where discrimination 
against the LGBTQI+ community is 
against the law. The issue remains 
highly contested in Zimbabwe, as 
it continues to be criminalised, in 
common with many African countries. 
Nevertheless, there is a softening of 
attitudes as more and more people 
have come out as LGBTQI+ with the 
support of legally established advocacy 

groups and organisations such as GALZ, SRC and SAYWHAT. 
The support that SAIH provides to these organisations has 
clearly	 helped	 keep	 them	 afloat	 and	 to	 continue	 to	 provide	
a voice for the LGBTQI+ community both in institutions of 
higher education as well as in society at large. SAYWHAT 

SAIH’s support has 
been important in 
ensuring that the 
LGBTQI+ community 
has a voice in higher 
education and society 
at large.
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has created a safe space for young people to discuss SRHR 
and services and have these conversations without being 
judged. Moreover, it encourages peer education, enriching 
the community with knowledge and wisdom on SRHR, and 
it enlightens and provides services such as contraceptives, 
counselling, and advice to young people. The main impact 
has	been	on	education	and	demystification	of	 issues	around	
sexuality, allowing informed dialogue and empowerment of 
young people to navigate safely and avoid sexual exploitation 
and harassment. Even in this area, there is yet a long road to 
travel to expand the reach of these organisations. 

SRC works directly with LGBTQI+ issues in universities. While 
the steps taken and progress made are were appreciated, 
the	 impact	 is	still	minimal.	There	 is	no	significant	number	of	
academics that have developed an interest in supervising 
LGBTQI+ themed work, although this is changing, as reported 
by SAYWHAT. The MoUs signed between SRC and universities 
have no advocacy thrust and hence are not aimed nor are they 
directly	designed	to	influence	policy	change.	Understandably,	
organisations had to be cautious about how the MoUs were 
to be worded in order to gain acceptance. It is, therefore, too 
early to measure the impact of SRC.  

SAYWHAT is impacting the next generation of leaders in 
Zimbabwe in a positive and progressive way, expanding their 
understanding of possibilities and dreams for themselves.

GALZ has a long-standing history of working in advocacy 
for	LGBTQI+	rights	and	plays	a	significant	role	 in	supporting	
research and promoting networking and knowledge exchange 
between	different	actors	in	this	sector.	

It is likely to take many more years of consistent work in 
this area in order to achieve widespread acceptance of the 
LGBTQI+ community and ultimately a change in the law to 
decriminalise the life choices of this community.

3.4.12.2 Students

The four partners that work in areas related to student politics 
are: (1) the Education Coalition of Zimbabwe (ECOZI); (2) 
the Students and Youth Working on Reproductive Health 
Action Team (SAYWHAT); (3) the Youth Empowerment and 
Transformation Trust (YETT); and (4) the Zimbabwe National 
Students Union (ZINASU).  The main impact has been in 
providing platforms that have enabled dialogue on issues 
that	 affect	 students,	 especially	 around	 their	 sexual	 health	
and human rights. In this sense, there is considerable overlap 
between the objectives of organisations in the LGBTQI+ 
themes and those working in general student politics. As 
stated before, the core areas of impact in Zimbabwe should 
not be seen as working in silos, but rather as overlapping and 
intersecting while working together towards strengthening 
human rights claims (i.e. the rights of students, academic 
freedom, the rights of LGBTQI+ people).

ECOZI has brought together HEIs to work as one movement 
towards the challenge SRHR faces in how to assist 
their students. The organisation has facilitated capacity 
development for lecturers on how to handle SRHR issues by 
equipping them with the necessary knowledge and through 
peer educators that have helped to address issues of SRHR 
on university campuses. Importantly, it has contributed to 
developing an SRHR curriculum together with the Ministry of 
Education. 

ZINASU’s	 influence	 is	 beyond	 tertiary	 education;	 they	
influence	 even	 primary	 and	 secondary	 education,	 and	
demonstrated together with pupils from schools against the 
sitting of examinations. They have had joint submissions 
in the parliamentary portfolio on Education with other 
organisations.	Their	work	has	 influenced	policy	on	 tertiary	
education fee structures, linkages with other CSOs working 
on human rights and the labour movement, for example. 
Past and present ZINASU leaders have been actively 
involved in National Politics. 
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3.4.12.3 Education 

Three of SAIH’s partner organisations have been involved in 
education politics in general, and these are: (1) the College 
Lecturers Association of Zimbabwe (COLAZ); (2) the Education 
Coalition of Zimbabwe (ECOZI); and (3) the Progressive 
Teachers Union of Zimbabwe (PTUZ). They collaborated with 
other	 organisations	 influencing	 policy	 on	 tertiary	 education	
fee structures as well as linkages with other civil society 
organisations working on human rights and the labour 
movement, for example. 

It is important to note that the organisations dealing with 
education issues go beyond higher education and include 
education across the board from primary, secondary, 
through to tertiary and higher education. The aim is to ensure 
implementation of “free education” for all primary education. 
This may not necessarily be consistent with SAIH’s stated 
focus	 on	 higher	 education	 –	 the	definition	 of	which	may	be	
specific	to	countries	–	but	certainly	it	does	not	include	primary	
and secondary education.

The main impact has been acknowledgement and involvement 
of organisations in policy formulation and implementation. They 
have made joint submissions to parliament in the education 
portfolio. The College Lecturers Association of Zimbabwe 
(COLAZ) has also seen important results from their long-term 
advocacy work. In August 2020, the government announced 
the Zimbabwe Manpower Planning and Development 
Amendment Bill, which removed the Higher Education 
Minister as the responsible authority to manage the Zimbabwe 
Manpower Development Fund and replaced him with a board. 
The Amendment Bill also seeks to make the act consistent 
with the constitutional provisions dealing with gender balance, 
transparency, and accountability. Moreover, it is set to 
strengthen	 academic	 freedom	 and	 significantly	 improve	 the	
terms and conditions for college lecturers allowing them to 
unionise and negotiate their conditions of service outside of 
the civil service bracket. 
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4.  Conclusions

4.1 General Conclusions

Overall, SAIH’s International Work 
Programme comprises a widely 
diversified	 portfolio	 with	 close	 to	
30 partnerships with various civil 
society organisations in seven 
countries. SAIH’s support is relevant 
to	 organisations	 working	 in	 specific	
policy	fields,	most	notably	in	education	
(including a focus on student politics), 
gender equality, LGBTQI+ rights, 
and intercultural HE. This evaluation 
looked at the overall conceptual 
level of the entire International Work 
Programme and sampled in-depth 
SAIH’s work in three partner countries: 
Myanmar, Zimbabwe, and Nicaragua. 
The choice of countries was necessary 
because of capacity restrictions, and it 
was driven by an attempt to maximise 
variation with regard to the cultural 
and political context. The assumption 
was that an analysis of SAIH’s work 
in	 three	 totally	 different	 contexts	 would	 yield	 a	 fairly	
generalisable picture of its overall activities in the 
International Work Programme. On a general level, the 
evaluation yielded the following positive results:

(1)      Overall, SAIH’s International Work Programme 
is well-run and very successful on all levels 
of evaluation: output, outcome, and impact.

(2)      The conceptual foundation of SAIH’s work is 
true to its mission as well as to the overarching 
goals of Norad and Norwegian Development 
Cooperation in general. It is strongly normatively 
driven by values such as human rights, individual 
freedom, emancipation, and self-determination. 
At	the	same	time,	it	fits	the	core	normative	
value of “solidarity” that is key to SAIH’s 
institutional identity and compatible with the 
tradition of Norwegian development work.

(3)      It is clearly visible that SAIH’s support does 
strengthen a wide range of civil society 
actors in various country contexts. For 
many of them, SAIH’s support represents 
a	significant	(sometimes	even	the	most	
important) support for their activities. 

(4)       Overall, SAIH’s activities on the output 
level	mostly	fit	the	original	plans;	if	not,	
deviations	mostly	constitute	a	flexible	
adaption to changing circumstances agreed 
upon with the local partner (see point (6)).

(5)      Positive outcomes are the rule, adverse 
outcomes are the exception, and sometimes 
SAIH	has	been	able	to	significantly	contribute	
to tangible impacts; often supported by a 
favourable political climate. In other cases, 
impact was impeded by issues beyond 
SAIH’s control, or it is too early to tell whether 
long-term impact can be achieved.

The mid-term evaluation demonstrates 
that SAIH’s International Programme 
is well-run and very successful on all 
levels of evaluation. The conceptual 
foundation of SAIH’s work is true 
to its mission, and SAIH’s support 
strengthens a wide range of civil 
society actors. Particularly laudable 
is SAIH’s partnership model and its 
implementation. SAIH was universally 
praised as a reliable, equitable, flexible, 
and fair partner seeing (and working) 
eye to eye with all its partners.
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(6)      Particularly laudable is SAIH’s partnership model and 
its implementation. SAIH was universally praised 
as a reliable, equitable, flexible, and fair partner 
seeing (and working) eye to eye with all its partners. 
This result is robust across all country contexts 
under investigation. The robustness and consistency 
of this result deserve special mention: rarely does 
an evaluator encounter such consistent praise of a 
Northern	cooperation	partner	in	so	many	different	
contexts! It is important to note that the partnership 
model is key to SAIH’s success as it generates a very 
high empirical legitimacy (acceptance) for SAIH on 
the	ground,	which	in	turn,	boosts	the	effectiveness	
of the respective measures and programs.

(7)      Overall, there is a very good fit for Norad’s 
guidelines for “Support to Civil Society”.

On the same high-level of abstraction, the evaluation 
yielded the following issues for further consideration:

(1)      There is a certain tension between SAIH’s role 
as a “solidarity organisation” and SAIH as 
a “development actor” (in a principal-agent 
relationship to its partners and an agent-
principal-relationship to Norad). This plays 
out, in particular in the formulation of the high-
level ToC and the reporting and documentation 
requirements as well as the results framework. 
However, this is a tension also felt by Norad.

(2)      The usefulness of maintaining different versions 
of a high-level ToC is limited; especially 
since they come with inconsistencies in 
terminology and even goals and tools. 

(3)      The high-level ToC (and the results 
framework) are not based on consistent and 
comprehensive context-sensitivity (despite 
the fact that SAIH’s actual work is!). 

(4)      SAIH’s partnership portfolio does not fit a 
narrow definition of Higher Education, but 
this is less a problem of the portfolio than of 
the definition.	It	would	also	benefit	from	a	fully	
contextualised understanding of HE (see below).

(5)      The de-facto procedures for partnership selection 
remain sometimes unclear (particularly for new 
partnerships). To be sure, formal rules are in place, 
and it is not that certain partners violated the criteria 
or	did	not	fit	the	SAIH	profile.	However,	these	criteria	
often leave a wide range of potential partners, and 
the	specific	choice	sometimes	remained	unclear.

(6)      The truly exemplary partnership model (see Point 
(6) in the previous Subsection) is impeded by SAIH 
staff turnover. While there are procedures in place 
to mitigate the problem, adverse consequences 
remain with regard to institutional memory and 
personal ties as a basis for trust-relationships.

(7)      So far, sustainability (in terms of achieving 
long-term self-reliance of partners and exit 
strategies for SAIH) does not appear to be 
a key consideration for SAIH. In fact, some 
partners are fully dependent on SAIH, and SAIH’s 
exit would lead to them having to cease their 
operations. It can, however, be argued that at least 
partly that lies in the nature of SAIH’s conception 
of “solidarity” (see Point (1) in this Subsection).

(8)      For reporting, the evaluation found a gap between 
formal reporting requirements and de facto practice 
but found practical requirements to be “reasonable”.

(9)      Very significant problems were identified for the 
results framework, particularly with regard to (a) the 
use of absolute, numerical indicators (the measurement 
and construct validity of which appear doubtful); and 
(b) aggregation procedures, which render information 
on the country and global level almost meaningless. 

(10)      There seems to be relatively little coordination 
and networking. On the one hand, this applies to 
SAIH’s connections to other donors: There is little 
donor	coordination,	which	could	be	highly	beneficial	
for upscaling (for impact) and which could also help 
to address sustainability issues. It also applies, 
however, to networking among SAIH partners both 
within a given country as well as across. Some SAIH 
partners even explicitly mentioned their interested 
in getting in touch with partners in other countries.

(11)      While SAIH does maintain a risk register, there 
seems to be relatively little systematic risk 
management and analysis. The most notable 
incident	in	this	regard	is	the	internal	conflict	at	
NNER in Myanmar which lead SAIH to pause 
the partnership. With early and pro-active risk 
management, this probably could have been avoided.
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4.2 Country-level 
conclusions

4.2.1 Myanmar

(1)      The mid-term evaluation 
demonstrates that Myanmar 
has been a good choice. Both 
inclusive intercultural higher 
education and LGBTQI+ 
are of high relevance in 
Myanmar. Although the country 
has been evolving fast, many 
burning issues remain. 

(2)      After some start-up challenges 
such as the suspension of 
the partnership with National 
Network for Education 
Reform (NNER) and the slow 
operationalisation of activities 
at Colors Rainbow (CRB), partners are enthusiastic 
and working hard, despite the limitations of 
Covid-19. For the most part, output-level activities 
are aligned with the original plans. Outcomes 
contribute to the overall goals of the programme 
and are aligned with SAIH’s Theory of Change.

(3)      SAIH is highly valued by its partners, who describe 
SAIH as knowledgeable, supportive, collegial, and 
adaptable, working eye to eye with its partners. 

(4)      Three out of four partners (CRB being the exception) 
state that SAIH reporting requirements are 
rather workable. All partners state that the 
excel	file	is	preferred	over	the	Google	Form.

(5)      As to LGBTQI+, the partner Colors Rainbow overall 
seems	to	be	a	good	fit	for	SAIH	programme	work.	
However, three areas deserve particular attention: (a) 
the strong focus of the programme on secondary 
education, due to CRB’s pre-existing activities 
combatting LGBTQI+ physical and verbal abuse with 
school	children	in	Dawei	–	clarification	is	needed	on	
the extent to which the focus on secondary education 
is coherent with SAIH’s global results framework; (b) 
the general capacity of CRB to successfully engage 
with the “world” of higher education beyond 
student organisations – for instance, academic 
staff, higher education leadership and policymakers; 
and (c) the evaluators’ impression that some minimal 
exchange	with	other	CRB	donors	could	be	beneficial.	

(6)      Colors Rainbow struggles 
to engage with the higher 
education sector (e.g. universities, 
policymakers, academic networks).

(7)      High SAIH staff turnover 
negatively	affects	institutional	memory	
and long-term trust-relationships.

(8)      The twice per year (bi-annual) 
visits by SAIH to the respective 
locations are important moments 
for the partner organisations. The 
cancellation of SAIH partner visits 
this year due to Covid-19 is seen 
as a major drawback by partners.

(9)      Partners are eager to be 
connected and learn from other 
SAIH	projects	in	the	field	within	

Myanmar and internationally (e.g. intercultural higher 
education in Nicaragua and LGBTQI+ in Zimbabwe). 

(10)      Communication and outreach are considered 
key by external stakeholders. Chinbridge Institute 
represents an excellent example of how to 
optimally leverage social media for outreach. 
For other partners, there is still room to grow. 

(11)      Several partners are highly dependent on SAIH. 
SAIH’s exit would result in issues for the organisations.

(12)      As the feasibility study for Myanmar was not 
accessible, the approach to partner selection18 
remained somewhat unclear. Interviews were not 
able	to	provide	sufficient	clarification.	To	which	
extent	did	SAIH	take	into	account	the	whole	field	
of	higher	education	and	elements	that	influence	
the	position	of	the	organisations	in	the	field	(e.g.	
legitimacy, geography, ethnicity, religion)?

After some start-up 
challenges, partners 
are enthusiastic and 
working hard, despite 
the limitations of 
Covid-19. For the 
most part, output-
level activities are 
aligned with the 
original plans.

18 Out of the four partners, two are based in Kachin State (Northern Myanmar), 
and three out of four partners are in regions that are predominantly Christian, 
while almost 90% of the Myanmar population is Buddhist.
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4.2.2 Nicaragua
(1)      SAIH’s Programme is well-run and very 

successful on all levels of evaluation: 
output, outcome, and impact.

(2)      SAIH was lauded as a reliable, equitable, flexible, 
and fair partner seeing (and working) eye to eye 
with all its partners. The relationship with URACCAN 
is particularly robust, as SAIH has been their partner 
since their formation. SAIH is held in very high regard 
– often described as an “older brother” or a caretaker.

(3)      For SAIH’s three partners in Nicaragua, positive 
outcomes are the rule, adverse outcomes are the 
exception, and sometimes SAIH has been able to 
significantly	contribute	to	tangible impacts; in the 
case of the Nicaraguan Atlantic Cost, these refer 
more closely to more equitable access to education. 

(4)      URACCAN (and by extension CEIMM) have an 
added value for SAIH: it has and should continue 
to serve as a model of intercultural, bilingual 
higher education. The partnership with URACCAN 
also informs SAIH’s wider advocacy and political 
work as well as other partners within its global 
higher education programme. CEIMM sees 
SAIH’s support of an HE initiative focused on an 
intercultural gender perspective as a commitment 
that very few organisations would undertake.

(5)      FADCANIC does not constitute HE in a narrow 
understanding of the term, it does, however (a) bridge 
basic and/or primary education to marginalised 
and largely ignored communities of the RACCS; 
(b) contribute to the qualitative improvement 
of education in the RACCS through its teacher 
professionalisation programme in tangible ways 
(e.g. contributing to secondary school retention 
rates);	and	finally	(c)	embody	decolonial thought 
and praxis, contributing to the preservation of the 
cosmovision of Indigenous, Afro-descendant and 
mestizo people of the Nicaraguan Caribbean.

(6)      It appears that the FADCANIC participation rate 
is not high as it could be, particularly considering 
the lack of alternatives in the region. This could be 
contributed to a number of issues: (a) its programme 
does not fully respond to local needs; (b) lack of 
awareness about the organisation; (c) lack of regional 
awareness on the importance of the autonomy of the 
region (according to a 2020 study by BICU, 65% of 
youth in the region do not know what the autonomy 
of the region is or what it means (BICU, 2020).

(7)      The issue of economic dependency and lack 
of long-term sustainability remains. Partners in 
Nicaragua	are	financially	dependent	on	SAIH,	
to the extent that FADCANIC would not be able 
to matriculate new students if the programme 
is not renewed for the next phase. Particularly 
concerning is the lack of clarity regarding this. 

(8)      It is commendable that even though there is no formal 
agreement between FADCANIC and URACCAN, 
URACCAN has maintained its informal commitment 
and granted scholarships to FADCANIC graduates.  

(9)      The human rights situation in Nicaragua 
is worsening and so are the conditions for 
freedom of speech and assembly; it follows 
that actors such as SAIH’s partners and their 
work are becoming increasingly important. 

(10)      Partners in Nicaragua contribute to the 
overall goals of the programme and are 
aligned to SAIH’s Theory of Change. 

URACCAN (and by extension 
CEIMM) have an added value 
for SAIH: it has and should 
continue to serve as a model 
of intercultural, bilingual higher 
education. The partnership 
with URACCAN also informs 
SAIH’s wider advocacy and 
political work as well as other 
partners within its global higher 
education programme.
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4.2.3 Zimbabwe

(1)      It is very clear that SAIH is viewed as a dependable, flexible, 
and responsive partner by all its nine partners in Zimbabwe. 
Notably, and in contradistinction to most development partners, 
practically all the partners interviewed stated that SAIH works 
collaboratively with local partners allowing them to identify 
their priorities and converting them into programmes. 

(2)      A role that is particularly valued is that of capacity development 
of its partners, strengthening organisational and management 
systems and processes. One notable example is COLAZ, where 
computers and accounting software where procured resulting in more 
efficient	management	and	reporting.	ZINASU,	as	an	organisation	still	
working towards establishing systems and processes to improve 
its	operations,	would	benefit	from	capacity	development.

(3)      The fact that SAIH prioritises issues to be addressed rather 
than institutional organisation and strength sets SAIH apart 
from most development partner organisations that tend to pre-
condition support on existence of the strong governance structures (and often track record) of their future 
partners. In this sense, the role of SAIH as a solidarity organisation is much appreciated and very much 
in	evidence	from	the	partners	and	SIAH	during	the	field	phase	interviews.	The	partnership	model	where	
SAIH consults closely and defers to the local partners is clearly working and should be maintained.

(4)       One of the most compelling examples of solidarity relates to the evacuation of 
student activists that were in danger of political backlash to South Africa.

(5)      In the context of Zimbabwe, it is Paeradigms’ assessment, based on partner and stakeholder interviews as 
well as basic research, that most of SAIH’s partners are the leading organisations in their thematic area. 
For example, the national student organisation ZINASU is the largest student organisation in the country. 

(6)      Partners	in	Zimbabwe	are	contributing	to	Global	Outcomes	2,	3	and	4	of	the	overall	programme	in	significant	ways.	

(7)      The rampant inflation	in	Zimbabwe	poses	challenges	for	their	financial	planning	(e.g.	member	subscriptions).

One of the most 
compelling examples 
of solidarity relates 
to the evacuation of 
student activists that 
were in danger of 
political backlash to 
South Africa.
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5.  Recommendations
5.1 General-level Recommendations

Strategic Recommendations
(1)      SAIH should try to reconcile its identity as a 

“solidarity organisation” and a “development 
actor”. There are two elements to this:

(a) There is a window of opportunity because 
reform processes	with	regard	to	the	flexibility	
of Norad’s requirements and guidelines are 
likely as a result of a change in Norad leadership 
and a general decline in popularity of the (rather 
aged) economistic “New Public Management” 
paradigm. Ideally, SAIH would participate in 
the respective consultation processes. This 
would serve to reduce the tension between 
“development rules” and “SAIH’s DNA” and 
allow for a “mutual rapprochement”.
(b) Even if (a) comes to fruition, SAIH could 
engage in an internal discussion about the 
two roles and the potential (and actual) 
conflict among them – both on the central 
level and with SAIH member organisations. The 
core point remains that if SAIH wants to run 
high-volume development grants, it will always 
have to live with “development rules” (of some 
kind and no matter how benign). This should 
be generally accepted across the organisation 
– in other words, SAIH’s “DNA” should be 
adapted accordingly. It might, however, prove 
challenging to integrate SAIH’s membership 
base into this process.

(2)      There should be only one high-level Theory 
of Change	with	a	single	unified	terminology	
accessible (and accepted) by all stakeholders 
and compatible with SAIH’s partnership model. 
Such	a	ToC	could	improve	on	two	specific	
aspects (in comparison to the current versions): 

(a)	A	critical	self-reflection	on	the	role	of	SAIH	
as an external actor in normative and/or political 
conflicts	in	“difficult	environments”	(considering	
state of the art in research on external actors in 
contested environments); 

(b) An overall increase in the context 
specificity	of	the	ToC,	with	the	goal	to	avoid	
over-generalisation and/or “isomorphic bias” 
– including, but not limited to, considerations 
about the interrelationship between the higher 
educations (HE) system and its respective 
environment.

(3)      Rather than streamlining SAIH’s partnerships 
to	a	narrow	definition	of	Higher	Education	
(necessarily at least implicitly based on the 
Norwegian context (see “isomorphic bias” 
in Point (2)(b) above), HE should, for SAIH, 
conceptually also be fully contextualised. 
That is to say: The borders, limits, and 
role of HE vary from context to context 
and are not identical to the situation in 
Norway. The decision for or against 
partnerships should be based on a deep 
understanding of the entire education 
sector of the respective country and its 
interaction with other sectors of society.

Operational Recommendations
(1)      For new partnerships, a review of the 

practice of partner selection might be 
helpful. In particular, it might be helpful to 
distinguish between necessary conditions (e.g. 
fitting	the	SAIH	programme	profile,	not	raising	
any	red	flags	in	the	sense	of	due	diligence)	
and	sufficient	conditions	in	the	sense	that	
a particular partner is the partner of choice 
to achieve a certain impact in the context 
at	hand	(e.g.	policy	field,	region)	based	on	
clearly spelt out strategic considerations.
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(2)      The operation of SAIH’s remarkable partnership 
model	is	impeded	by	SAIH	staff	turnover.	While	SAIH	
has procedures in place to mitigate the problem, 
the	programme	would	benefit	from	limiting staff 
turnover. Possible measures include incentives, 
hiring procedures, duration of contracts, as well as 
in-house career paths and opportunities. The recent 
growth	and	diversification	of	SAIH	staff	might	allow	
for such considerations more easily than in the past.

(3)      While it is acknowledged that “solidarity knows 
no exit strategy”, more consideration about 
sustainability might be helpful for the partners 
as well as for SAIH. Existing capacity building 
efforts	are	a	meaningful	starting	point	for	
more systematic considerations about how to 
achieve long-term self-reliance of partners.

(4)      For reporting, the evaluation found a gap between 
formal reporting requirements and de facto practice. 
Much	more	significant	are	the	problems	associated	
with the existing results framework of the programme. 
For any future programme work, it seems advisable 
to completely reform the indicators used as well 
as the aggregation procedures of the results 
framework. While reporting and evaluation are 
necessary and meaningful, it can be done in a way that 
helps partners and the project by using state-of-the-
art evaluation approaches and procedures (beyond 
simplistic	quantification).	For	the	current	programme,	
the	flexible	use	of	reporting	on	framework	indicators	
should be continued and expanded. Rather than trying 
to	collect	quantifiable	data	on	a	set	of	indicators,	
SAIH should rely on a qualitative assessment 
of the concepts underlying these indicators.

(5)      Consider donor coordination within the 
country and/or other partner donors. 
Donor coordination can help to upscale 
impact and address sustainability issues.

(6)      Strengthen networks among partners and leverage 
synergies. Partners have voiced their interest in 
learning about other SAIH projects in the country – 
and internationally (e.g. intercultural higher education 
in Nicaragua and LGBTQI+ in Zimbabwe). Consider 
building networks beyond national borders. 

(7)      Invest in systemic risk management. It would 
be	beneficial	to	invest	more	into	continuous	risk	
management (including mitigation measures) to 
minimise undesired outcomes (e.g. incidences such 
as	the	internal	conflict	at	NNER	in	Myanmar).	

5.2  Country-level 
Recommendations

5.2.1 Myanmar
(1)      Foster peer learning among SAIH partners 

Partners are eager to be connected and learn from 
other SAIH projects. Connect partners and allow 
them to learn from each other where possible – within 
Myanmar and internationally (e.g. intercultural higher 
education in Nicaragua and LGBTQI+ in Zimbabwe). 

(2)      Support strengthening relationships with 
the important actors in higher education
Support partners (especially Colors Rainbow) 
to strengthen their relationship with university 
leadership, policymakers, academic networks 
(e.g. researchers, teacher unions) and student 
movements at regional, national, and international 
level and invest into liaising with student associations, 
teacher unions, research networks, university 
leadership, students, and policymakers.

(3)      Evaluate the focus of CRB’s activities
Although Colors Rainbow overall seems to be a 
good	fit	for	SAIH’s	programme	work,	the	strong	
focus of the programme on secondary education 
calls	for	clarification	if	it	will	be	coherent	with	SAIH’s	
global results framework in the next phase. 

(4)      Support partners in strengthening their 
communication and outreach capacity
Communication and outreach are key elements 
to achieve impact. Some partners are stronger 
than others in communicating about their 
research and their cause. Consider supporting 
partners to strengthen their outreach capacity. 

(5)      Sustainability
Several partners are highly dependent on SAIH. 
Proactively address long-term self-reliance of partners.

(6)      Donor coordination 
In case the partner organisation has several 
donors, consider if even minimal donor 
coordination	could	be	beneficial.	
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(7)      Map the dynamic field of higher education and 
take a strategic approach to partner selection
The	field	of	higher	education	differs	greatly	in	each	
country – it is highly contextual. In Myanmar, due 
to	the	recent	influences	and	forces	(e.g.	changing	
governance, new market entrants, internationalisation), 
the	field	is	in	rapid	flux.	Although	this	creates	
new “spaces”, it requires that organisations who 
operate	in	the	field	have	an	in-depth	understanding	
of boundaries, actors, organisational models, 
dominant	logics,	field	configuring	event,	among	
other things. This system view will allow for a 
strategic approach in partner selection, maximising 
impact	and	avoiding	negative	effects.	

5.2.2 Nicaragua
(1)      In Nicaragua, SAIH’s definition of Higher 

Education should be fully contextualised.
The borders, limits, and role of HE vary from context 
to context. The decision for or against partnerships 
should be based on a deep understanding of the entire 
education sector of the respective country and its 
interaction with other sectors of society. For example, 
in the RACCS, access to secondary and tertiary 
education	is	so	limited,	that	TVET	can	play	a	significant	
role in increasing youth access to future opportunities. 

(2)       Consider donor coordination within the 
country and/or other partner donors. 
Donor coordination can help upscale impact, address 
sustainability issues and ensure that there is no 
doubling	of	effort.	As	alternative	sources	of	funding	
are becoming increasingly important for FADCANIC, 
SAIH can support the perception of FADCANIC as 
a legitimate partner for other potential donors. 

(3)      Develop an in-depth understanding of the 
lower participant numbers at FADCANIC’s 
TVET programme at the Wawashang Centre
Carry out a local needs assessment to ensure 
relevance (adaptations might be needed) and analyse 
barriers. Also, understand the enablers for female 
attendance (e.g. gender-responsive environment) 
at FADCANIC. FADCANIC is a relevant actor in 
the RACCS even if it is not a HEI, contributing 
to increased access to HE through two separate 
programmes: a teacher training programme and a 
TVET programme. The TVET programme, however, 
is not as highly attended as would be possible with 
the funding it receives from SAIH. Though attendance 
by women has increased since the start of the 
programme, it is still comparatively low. A market 
study to assess the local needs in regard to TVET 
is recommended in order to ensure local relevance 

as well as ensuring a demand-driven (rather than 
offer	driven)	approach	at	FADCANIC.	Additionally,	
initiatives to improve women’s attendance should 
be reviewed and adjusted in order to facilitate and 
encourage a more gender-responsive environment 
and/or TVET programme at the Wawashang Centre.  

(4)      Provide clarity regarding SAIH’s (dis)
continuing programme support (or exit 
strategy) for FADCANIC, strengthen 
private-public partnerships (PPP)
As of August 2020, FADCANIC still had no clarity as 
to the continuation of SAIH’s support after the current 
programme phase. This is a source of concern. 
FADCANIC has planned to not admit any new students 
should their programme not be renewed, in order to 
ensure	that	the	students	currently	enrolled	can	finish	
their studies. It is absolutely necessary to create clarity 
on this point, develop a sustainable exit strategy 
and strengthen PPP during the rest of the current 
phase to ensure FADCNIC can continue its work if 
the partnership does not continue. Interviews with the 
partner demonstrated a keen interest in strengthening 
PPP as a way of achieving long-term sustainability. 
They also noted that they have the capacity, but that 
the wider economic context has had a considerable 
impact. Strengthening PPP would prove particularly 
challenging given the current economic situation in 
the country, the devastation of hurricane season on 
the Atlantic coast as well as the coronavirus crisis.

(5)       Strengthen synergies between URACCAN and 
FADCANIC towards improved access to HE 
FADCANIC and URACCAN should formalise 
their scholarship programme and assess how 
their potential synergies could be strengthened 
towards improved HE access, which could 
include	adapting	FADCANIC’s	TVET	offer.			

(6)      Plan and budget towards URACCAN’s regional 
and global outreach                          
URACCAN is a regional and global model for 
intercultural, bilingual HEI. Through its long partnership 
with SAIH, URACCAN has achieved institutional 
capacity and has an established infrastructure in the 
RACCN and RACCS. Building a HEI is a long-term 
investment, and URACCAN has reached a point 
where it is well-positioned to strengthen intercultural, 
bilingual education more broadly. Considering 
its potential and added value for SAIH’s global 
programme work and national political work, and the 
current political and economic context in Nicaragua, 
support to URACCAN could be strategically 
strengthened	and	intensified	towards	higher	national	
and regional impact by improving its visibility.
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(7)      Conduct a tracer study and needs 
assessment at URACCAN
URACCAN should regularly conduct tracer studies 
of its graduates (like FADCANIC has done recently) 
in order to gain a better understanding of its impact 
at a local and national level.19  Additionally, a 
needs assessment among current students, recent 
graduates and employers should be conducted 
to ensure URACCAN’s programme responds to 
local needs (e.g. entrepreneurship training). 

(8)      Continue to support CEIMM
CEIMM has great potential as a local and regional 
actor, and needs continued support through 
URACCAN for its work on gender and disability 
issues, strengthening its role as an inclusive 
HEI in which students are empowered to claim 
their	rights.	From	interviews	with	beneficiaries,	
it is clear that CEIMM’s psychosocial support 
is particularly valuable, and has a multiplicator 
effect,	as	women	mutually	support	each	other.	

(9)      Collect disaggregated data for 
the RACCS and RACCN
Given the lack of disaggregated population data 
for Nicaragua’s Atlantic coast, and the importance 
data can have for political advocacy, URACCAN 
and	CEIMM	could	play	a	significant	role	in	collecting	
gender-responsive, disaggregated data for the RACCS 
and RACCN. Such data can play a crucial role in 
political	advocacy,	the	development	of	effective	
policies and political representation. Additionally, 
CEIMM, with its experience collecting data on human 
rights abuses and SGBV, can support URACCAN 
in ensuring data collection is gender-responsive.

5.2.3 Zimbabwe
(1)      Continue with Partner capacity development 

Capacity building for partners in governance, 
financial	management	and	associated	software	tools	
as well as dissemination through multiple media 
to create awareness and visibility of activities is 
essential	for	their	effective	and	efficient	operation.

(2)      Fund enhancement of ICT  
The experience during remote interviews revealed 
the lack of critical ICT infrastructure among most 
of the partners. For example, many interviews were 
conducted using personal phones which were not 
always	effective.	ICT	is	an	essential	requirement,	
especially in the era Covid-19 pandemic, which has 
severely curtailed direct interaction between people. 

(3)      Increase funding for outreach 
There is evidence from partner and stakeholder 
interviews that many interested parties are not 
aware of SAIH partners’ important work. This is 
primarily attributed to lack of awareness of partner 
organisations and their activities. By devoting 
targeted	efforts	to	communication	and	dissemination,	
the partners will be able to reach more people 
likely	to	benefit	from	various	programmes	they	
run. Some stakeholders only became aware of 
the partner’s work after being invited to events. 

(4)      Strengthen support for the Zimbabwe 
Lawyers for Human Rights (ZLHR)
Given the fact that several partners are working in 
contested areas as well as the prevailing political 
environment, which is often challenging, it is important 
to maintain and even enhance the support to ZLHR. 
This will enable partners such as student unions and 
others working in highly contested areas (LGBTQI+ 
politics) to have legal back up should they come 
into	conflict	with	law	enforcement	or	Government.	
Partners such as ZINASU, GALZ and SAYWHAT 
would be able to pursue their mission, knowing that 
there is some legal backing for them should they be 
victimised in the process, including being arrested.

(5)      Maintain exchange visits between 
Norway and Zimbabwe
Visits to Norway by partners have been reported 
as	highly	beneficial.	The	visits	by	SAIH	staff	
to Zimbabwe are also much valued as they 
provide mentoring opportunities and a better 
understanding of the framework conditions and 
environment in which the partners operate.  

(6)      Convene meeting(s) with all Zimbabwean 
partner organisations
This recommendation came from the local partners 
during	the	field	interviews.	The	rationale	for	such	
a platform is for the partners to share experiences 
and peer learning as well as networking. 

(7)      Support Regional knowledge exchange with similar 
organisations in neighbouring SADC countries
Given that SAIH supports organisations in the region 
that work in similar thematic areas, convening 
regional meetings or symposia to facilitate peer 
learning, networking and information exchange and 
possibly developing common strategies, would be 
beneficial.	This	is	already	happening	to	a	limited	
extent, and current interactions are valued.

(8)      Define what is meant by higher education 
in the context of Zimbabwe and focus SAIH 
activities accordingly. Currently, some of the 
partners operate across the entire education 
spectrum in Zimbabwe, for example, the PTUZ.

19 Though URACCAN has conducted tracer studies in the past, Paeradigms had 
no access to it or any current large-scale data on URACCAN’s graduates.
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7.  Annexes
7.1  Evaluation Team

7.1.1 Core Team

Dr Nina Volles is a founding partner of Paeradigms and 
a senior advisor for higher education and outreach. With 
a Doctorate in Higher Education (University of Bath), 
two Masters’ Degrees in International Relations and 
Communication Management and experience working 
in academia, private sector, civil society organisations 
and development, she has long-standing experience in 
building	bridges	between	different	 cultures	 and	 sectors.	
Her key areas of expertise are stakeholder engagement, 
programme implementation, capacity development, 
institutional development, curriculum reform, and 
academia-industry partnerships. In her career, she has 
been involved in the design, implementation, monitoring 
and review of higher education development projects 
in Africa, Europe and Asia. She has family origins in 
Europe	and	Iran	and	is	fluent	in	English,	German,	French,	
Portuguese, Italian and Farsi. For the SAIH Mid-term 
Evaluation, Nina was the overall project lead and country 
lead for Myanmar.

Dr Gregor Walter-Drop is a founding partner of 
Paeradigms and a senior advisor for higher education 
and governance. A political scientist by training, he holds 
a Doctorate in International Relations and has worked in 
different	capacities	at	Freie	Universität	Berlin	since	2006.	
Currently, he is the Director of the Knowledge Exchange 
Lab of the Cluster of Excellence “Contestations of the 
Liberal Script (SCRIPTS)”. Gregor has published and 
taught	primarily	in	the	fields	of	globalisation,	governance,	
development, and limited statehood. He has been 
involved in HE advisory work for the last seven years 
working on programme design and evaluation as well as 
curriculum design and review in both Sub Saharan and 
Northern	Africa	covering	a	wide	range	of	academic	fields	
(from engineering to governance research). Gregor speaks 
German, English, French, and Polish. For the SAIH Mid-
term Evaluation, Gregor served as the overall conceptual 
and quality lead.

Dr. Joseph Mutale is a senior higher education advisor 
with Paeradigms. In addition to his key role as a Senior 
Lecturer at the University of Manchester, Joseph is also 
the Social Impact Lead for the Department of Electrical 
and	Electronic	Engineering;	Chair	of	Staff	Student	Liaison	
Committee for the MSc in Electrical Power Systems 
Engineering and Chair of the Mitigating Circumstances 
Committee for the School. Beyond this advocacy 
work within the university, Joseph engages widely 
with industry and academia, chairing the IEEE Working 
Group on Sustainable Energy Systems for Developing 
Communities and sitting on the CIGRE Advisory Group 
on	 Rural	 Electrification.	 Prior	 to	 joining	 the	 University	
of Manchester in 2002, Joseph, a Zambian national, 
spent over 15 years in the electric utility industry in 
Zambia where his last post was Director of Engineering 
Development at ZESCO, the Zambian National Utility. He 
is a founding member of the Zambia Renewable Energy 
Agency, for which he currently serves as Chairman. He 
is also involved in community diversity and inclusion in 
Manchester. For the SAIH Mid-term Evaluation, Joseph 
was the country lead for Zimbabwe.

Ana Werkstetter Caravaca is a Costa Rican national 
and Global Studies graduate from Humboldt University 
and is a research analyst at Paeradigms. Ana has 
worked with grass-roots organisations for gender 
equality over the last decade. She has worked on gender 
mainstreaming	 in	 the	areas	of	conflict	 resolutions	and	
environmental conservation within both international 
organisations and NGOs. From 2014-2016, she was the 
executive director of the German Section of the Women’s 
International League for Peace and Freedom. Besides 
her advocacy work, Ana has carried out research at the 
Costa Rica-Nicaragua border as well as in Germany on 
emerging (forced) migration issues. For the SAIH Mid-
term Evaluation, Ana served as the research analyst 
and as the country lead for Nicaragua.
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Professor Patricia Zamalloa-Hügel is a senior advisor at 
Paeradigms. Born and raised in Peru, she has long-standing 
evaluation experience (including training, strategic and 
operational planning, results-oriented monitoring) in international 
development cooperation with an emphasis in participatory 
approaches	as	well	as	conducting	gender	and	conflict-sensitive	
evaluations, fostering the inclusion of vulnerable groups (women, 
youth, IDPs, refugees, people with disabilities). She also advises 
the German Federal Ministry of Baden-Württemberg (Germany) 
on community-development politics with a special focus on 
intercultural	affairs	and	inclusion	of	migrant	organisations.	As	a	
Professor for Economics and International Relations at Schiller 
International University (Germany), she teaches International 
Relations with a focus on Development and North-South Politics. 
For the SAIH Mid-term Evaluation, Patricia supported the 
analysis of Nicaragua.

7.1.2 In-country Advisors/Field 
Researchers

Mai Aye Aye Aung is Dean of Liberal Arts Program at the 
Myanmar Institute of Theology (MIT). Mai is a United Board 
Fellow at the United Board For Christian Higher Education In 
Asia, designed to answer the needs of leadership development 
for mid-career faculty and administrators from Asian colleges 
and universities. She holds an M.A. in Peace Studies from MIT 
and an MBA from Assumption University. Mai has published on 
Women, Peace & Security, including “Strengthening Feminist 
Leadership	for	Effective	and	Sustainable	Peace	Building	Process	
in Myanmar” in 2017. For the SAIH Mid-term Evaluation, Mai was 
the Myanmar in-country advisor, where she also conducted all of 
the interviews with SAIH’s local partners. 

Dina Castillo Baltodano is the Director of the Observatorio de 
Derechos Humanos y Autonómicos (Observatory of Human 
and	Autonomy	Rights)	 at	 the	Bluefields	 Indian	 and	Caribbean	
University. Dina holds a Master’s degree from the University of 
Extremadura, Spain with Research in Economics, Management 
and Trade and two undergraduates degrees from BICU in 
Business Management and Law. At BICU, Dina has carried out 
a number of research projects pertaining to the autonomy of the 
region and its intercultural population, including “Enhancing the 
value of epistemologies of the Nicaraguan Caribbean Approach 
to the state of the Arts on the Karawala community and Ulwa 
village” (2017) and “Knowledge, aspirations and perceptions 
about autonomy and electoral reforms on the Caribbean Coast 
of Nicaragua-2020”.  For the SAIH Mid-term Evaluation, Dina was 
the Nicaragua in-country advisor, where she also conducted all 
of the interviews with SAIH’s local partners. 

Isabella Matambanadzo is an international feminist consultant, 
writer and researcher from Zimbabwe with in-depth professional 
experience in 37 African countries. In 2019, she designed 
Action Aid International’s Guidance Framework for Working 
with Women’s Rights Organisations. The tool addresses power 
dynamics and accountability between the International Non-
Governmental Organisation and its implementing partners 
operating at the community/country level. She has contributed to 
numerous publications, including “Facing the Future Together”, 
a	special	 report	by	 former	UN	Secretary	General	Kofi	Annan’s	
Special Task Force on Women, Girls and HIV and AIDS from a 
women’s rights perspective. Matambanadzo was named one of 
11 women on the frontline of defending women’s human rights in 
Zimbabwe by Amnesty International. Matambanadzo is a Summa 
cum Laude graduate of her alma maters Rhodes University and 
the Harare Polytechnic. She studied at the Said Business School 
at Oxford and has a master’s degree in Business Administration 
from the Women’s University in Africa. For the SAIH Mid-term 
Evaluation, Isabella was one of the two Zimbabwe in-country 
advisors, where she also conducted part of the interviews with 
SAIH’s local partners. 

Dr Nelson Muparamoto is a Senior Lecturer, Researcher and 
Chairman of the Sociology Department at the University of 
Zimbabwe. Nelson holds a PhD in sociology and works closely 
with marginalised communities in Zimbabwe in advocacy for 
social justice and social inclusion. Nelson’s key research areas 
are in sexuality and gender identity and expression. He has 
significant	 experience	of	working	on	collaborative	 studies	with	
regional and international consultants and scholars. Nelson is a 
co-author of the book chapter published in 2018 entitled; Stolen 
Childhood: Understanding Sexualization of Young Girls through 
“Child Marriage” in Zimbabwe. In The Cambridge Handbook of 
Sexual Development: Cambridge University Press. For the SAIH 
Mid-term Evaluation, Nelson was one of the two Zimbabwe 
in-country advisors, where he also conducted part of the 
interviews with SAIH’s local partners.
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7.2 Overview of Reviewed SAIH Country Documents  
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7.3 Interviews

7.3.1 Interview Questions SAIH and Norad
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7.3.2 Interview Questions Stakeholders
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7.3.3 Interview Questions Partners
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7.3.4 Interview Postscript
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7.3.5 Interview Consent Form
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7.4 Terms of Reference
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